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Nrxsra Sisa.

J Cm Brrrrinrceniiif primetl Jor private

lf9nr ia ' a eiia
Yi.tJr worum of tmr w cwr iv (aui four

eiumltt kitjnenda ma to the erpeditne of
L--

TL'ir ftiomAeedott of Hemr9 IV. ofZ.mikn mimutm fttleroi. Sully, mmd Jtonmm
-- r a Woxkinato forma Ik,

ttt tt ZHaryAccoVHt of Robert- -
Ljn4k Hki- -' Ormrul and Mr. Waxktng-- L

wl Trnmhuir opiwn Photographic copies
V, rortnit !(' Mr ttrnoort'o pomem- -

iraiAtKj'"" ' uboui u j original
Vtf the " t'Uttufm ,m reptt to a request to
ir hu tortraU to Mr. tmma.
Vjs known t the frjendj of the late Henry

Tt, o a or, uuring nisiiletimA
iniun dudt oiuvr in-uaure-s oi nistorj,
ure. ant! art, he was in poto-eaeio- n of a rxr--
u the original Diary of Washington. It

wn br him r persons not likely to make
Vr'fT a-- of it, tut obvious considerations
tl the delav of its publication, while nianv
w niued in it were still living. The rea--

r withholding it from the public eye have..i r -- ..
irs; oeen buxihij iuug mcir torce witn me
,jf time-- Mr. J. Careon Brevoort, the
: of the previous relic, has beenr.t . . .1 I .

ti u-)- iw pcruaoi wi.ii iwi reserve, ana has
jtrmittitl it to tw transcribed for

enig?J in historical rearchw. Four

i, while the gaeHt of Mr. Bancroft at
re. 1 enjoyed the privilege of readin? a

,;' it, which he had bad the opportunity of
; to his invaluable collection of original
n pertaiuing to American LL-tor- and
kind enough to allow it to be copied for

ich a minute accuracy, to the
kuils of orthgiphy" and punctuation,
i a f-- months, Mr. Carson Brevoort has

tvd an edition of one hundred copies of it
rmteu ior private circulation. As soon as
t was announced, I felt at liberty to fur--

b die editor of the Portsmouth tS. II.)
Li" at his request, the portion of the Diary
Ln joneral Washington's visit to Ports--
. which I had read by way of introduction
Address on its repetition at that place. J

rnsHime was tne Iirst occasion, on which
lasiderable portion of this Diary was coni-- 1

to the Press. No reason for limiting the
rof mpies of this most interesting docu- -

fxas now to exist, and I venture to recom- -
t the accomplistied owner of the inanu-- t

allow an edition of it to lie published
hml circulation. The tresent bublieation.
If he inferwl by the initials t
:ruductory remarks, B. J. LI has been made
the supervision of a gentleman, to whose

. and researches, in illustrating the locali- -
VI personalities of the Revolution, the stu--
t f oar History is deeply indebted. He has

eution.oi tne uiary given a iew vaiuaoie
XiVirr and illustrative remarks.
i part of Washington's Diary, is one of a
.rattle series, or which some portions are
Department of State at the seat of govern-an-d

other portions are believed to be in
b hands. "It is in a small oblong volume,"
imd in stiff covers, but sewed in old fash--
uarbled txiner, 44 about four inches in
and six in length, containing sixty six
' written throughout in the well known
1 hand of Washington, with

.
very

f t i 1 1 n. 1
i?u res, ami an occasional blank lett to ie
p on subsequent inquiry. It was evident--
t size intended to be carried in tne coat
both for convenience at the time, and in

to avoid exposinz Ianrer . portions oF the
to rik of loss at once.
newI government, as is well known, went
peration nominally on the 4th of March

Just seventy years ago the present year,
U in rxility for some weeks later. Such
!t pervaded the Country of the realiiij of the
rder of things, that the members of the first
' assembled too slowly to form a quorum
two houses before the end of April. The
f office were administered to President
ifcm by Chancellor Livingston, in the

aleony of what was called Feleral Hall in
'treet Xew York, on the 30th of that month.
crurse of the summer, the President was
lwn hy the most severe illness he had ever
, and his life for some days was thought to

He was confined to his bed for six
. attended by Dr. Bard, a physician of the

reputation both professional and personal,
is thought, under Providence, by his judi-a- nd

devoted attentions, to have saved the
life confided to his care. General Wash--

never entirely recovered from the effects of
track.
recruit his health after this severe illness,
- a fjr general purport of observation, the

observation inon a tour of
utamn of the year, and a considerable part
i portion of the Diary is devoted to the

cf this ioumev. which commenced on
rJaj the loth of October, and terminated on
1! J the 13th of November. Before nnally

op hU inind ti the nronosed tour. Gen- -
aehington, according to his custom, took

ol ft,me of thw in whose judgmen t he

tieeon the expediency of the step. The
interesting extracts from the Diary will
pains which he took in obtaining and

ling the views of those whom he consulted :

-l' fch. nf Oetoher 1733 1 n! conversation with
W-"-. the pmverty of makinK a tour through toe
i Males darUv the recess of ConsTW. tJ acquire a
'!e f the fuse mt ttte Country; the growth and auricul-"- nf

and the temper and disuwitiou of the inhabitant
"eawrwwaaenLwIw thought It a very desirable

4 (drivd rt aocordingly."lJ th, daversed with Geo. Knox, Secretary t War,
our, who also ficummended it accordiuif ly.

'Is lsy 7th. Cpoo cmsultiosr Mr. Jay oo the propriety
lour ia the Etstem States, he Wfhlf approved

k oiHerved a riinilar visit w'd be expected by those of
PVra."
"lay Sth. Mr. Madison took hl leave to-d- ay. He

( ' propriety hi my trip to the
e different replies of the distinguished pcr-nsalt- ed

by Washington, on this occasion,
mewhat characteristic, and remind one of
lnner, io which Henry IV. of France illus- -
t n the presence of a foreign junistcr, me
nt dispositions of his three ministers Sully,

n. and JMnnln. CA. Hamilton, ever
P and dtwirl.vl thono-h- t it a very uesi raoie
nd advised it accocdingly." V ith Oen.

f " he converses on the above toor," and the
w artillerist, satisfied that his chief inclines

measure, simply recommends it accord
Jay, the most cautious and prudent of

"highly approved "of the intended tour
&w tliat injustice and policy, a similar visit

fce expected in the other portion of the
' Mr. - Madison, slightly non-committ- al,

fr advised nor dissuaded ; but, he saw no
)priety in the trip to the Eastward." Hen- -

pointed to the ceiling of the reception-roo- m

ried with affected alarm, 44 See that timber,
Jxrnt to CilL" Villeroi, with instant com-"- e,

feplied. 44 Sire, it must be replaced im-tel- y.'

Sully, secure in bis royal master's
earned confidence, exclaims with the blunt-Whorix- ed

by it, 44 Who oonld have given
this groundless alarm, Sire; it will last
r than you or I?" President Jeannin, with

1 caution; says, 44 1 do not perceive, Sire,
here is anything the nutter with it, but it
t) be examic by a builder."
very sut r:3 of tho Diary shar-- i the

r drafLj made upon the time of. C .:ral
ington f,r its purpose of sittirs Tjt V '

yViftf. at October, V?3.
K'j

ft TiiVMrtv
VVP Ml f

--UK.R M. WIHT.VEY. i

'lD' ' P'ture of

MfBrVn? o'clock for
h. . . -"- "i"-" uiuiiatun: nrufilc if m kiv.

exced.
This lady was the lister of the Count de Moutr, the rrench Minister to the United Statand with ,. ... . ."" her brother to

178VUArJ- - Moont Vernon inS' eir retarn rncef herprofile was engraved, and proofof it sent by the Count to General Washington!
The onemal of ,t appears also to have been io--by Madame de Brehan (or Brienne) forJlrs. Hashmgton.

Aji original likeness of Washington, from aminiature by Archibald Robertson painted in
i! 3 e to the present edition ofthe Diary, lobertaon came to this country inthe Spring of 1701, at the instance-o- f the Earl ofIJuchan, bringing with him, as a present tom ashington from the Karl, a lmv

wood of the oak-tre- e which slieltered Wallace J

after the battle of Falkirk. X.. i.n,,; e
this miniature by Robertson had ever been made,before if was engraved in wood for the present
work.

In a manuscript left by Mr. Robertson (froui
which an extract has been kindly furnished tome by Mr. T. W. C. Moore) he says

The first sitting (or the original miniature of General andwero in Philadelphia toward the end of Oeoem-r- "'' inJ, fi,IuihcJ in J"""ary 171. In the succeedingmonUi of April, tlie portrait (in oil) of W ashington for lrd bu-ch- anwas dispatched by Col. Lear, then on a iniasiou to Europe.Ilia lordship afterwards expressed his high satisfaction in a k er

of thanks to tlw artist The origiual uiuuaure he (therust) retains In his own poasesscou, aud intends Uiem to remainIu his family an heir-loo- m a "d niemonal of his veneraliuu fort Kremt and successful cliatnpion of American Liberty."
It is evident on an inspection of this likeness of

Washington, that it was painted before he had
begun to wear artilicial teeth. The eye, also, I
am told, is of a lighter blue than the eye in
Stuart's portrait. The venerable Colonel Trum-
bull, in an article in the Atlantic Magazine of
1824, says

" If we wish to behold Washington, when lie bepan to wane
a ni latter years, wnen he liad lost bis teeth, but with fullvivacity and ijjor of eye, looking at the spectator, we must be--

hold Koberuou's portrait of him."

ihese interesting miniatures of General and
Mrs. Washington are now in tlie MKscs&ion of
the grand-daught- er of the artist, Miss A. Robert-
son of Xew York, who two or three years ago
kindly permitted a few photographic copies of
them to be taken, for a jair of which I am
indebted to the courtesy of .Mr. Moore. Being
mounted as a brooch the miniature of the Gene-
ral has somewhat laded by exposure to solar light,
and it is not impossible that the lighter blue of
tho eye may be accounted for in that way. It is
scarcely po.-ibl-

e that a colorist like Stuart, at j

the meridian of his power, should have failed in
that respect.

In the manuscript above referred to, Mr.
jvuuenju gives an intertilling account oi me
nervous agitation ho experienced, on approach-
ing General Washington. It is one among the
numberless facts showing the awe which was felt
in bis presence. After sjieaking of his agitation
and the kind attempts of Washington to over-
come it, he proceeds :

"The General, nut finding his efforts altogether successful,
introduced me to Mrs. V'a.hinjrton, whose eay, polished, and
familiar g iiety and ceaseless cheerfulness almost accomplished,
a cure. A nm her effort of the President to com uoae his guest was
at a family dinner-part- y, at which the General, contrary to his i

usual halnts, enpriissed most of the conversation, and so de-
lighted the company with humorous anecdotes, that he com-
pletely set the table in a roar."

It Was my intention, in the commencement of J

this article, to extract some of the more interest- -
ing portions of the Diary, but their remains too j

little sjiace for that purpose, and its fulhlmeut j

niur-- t le deferred. It may not lie inajipropriate j

to this description of Rolertson's miniature j

which serves us a i tgncile to the remarks intro-
ductory to the Diary, to observe that Mr. Carson
Brevoort is also the po5fiH.twr of the original jior-tra- it

of Washington by Pine. This painting
which, if I am not miritaklfci, has never been
copied nor engraved, is one of extreme value. I
hope at some future time, with the permission of
the liberal proprietor, to have it in my power to
offer the readers of the Ledger an accurate de--

. : r : . r. I. . . . .c...scripiio II hi it. li. t.e pustik mivto Which ashington gives the laniOUS gOOU lia-- f
tured but somewhat plaintive account ot the i

heavy drafts ujon his time, required to satisfy j

the demands for his likeness. It is in the follow- -

mz words :

President U'axhinijton to Franei Uopkin$on, Etq.
Moist Versos. May 16, 1785.

Dear Sib In for a penny in for a pound, is an old aduge.
I am so hackneyed to tlie touches of the painter's iencil, that I
am altogether at Uieir beck and sit, " like Patience on a Monu-men- t,

whilst thy are delineating the lines of my face. It is a
proof among many others, of what habit and custom can accom-

plish. At first I was as impatient at the request, and as restive
under the operation, as a colt is under the saddle. The next
time I snlMnitted very reluctantly, but with less flouncing.
Now-- no dray-lior- se moves more readily to his thill, than I to

..tte painter's chair. It may easily be conceived, therefore, tuat
I yield- - a ready ooeuieuce to your retjursi ain i u "
Mr. Pine.

Letters from Englaml reonmineudattiry of this gentleman
came to my hands previous to his arrival; not only as an artist
of genius and taste, but as one who had shown a very friendly
disposition towards this country, f which it seems he hod beeu
marked. '

It gave me pleasure to hear from you. I shall always feel

aa interest in your happiness, and with Mrs. Was hiuguls com-

pliments and best wishes joined to my own r Mrs. llopkinsou
and yourself, I am, Jtc

I venture to subjoin, by way of comparison, an
original letter of tlie Duke of Wellington on a
similar subject, in reply to an application which
I made to him in behalf of our countryman, Mr.
Inman. I am glad to be able to add, thatd short
time after the following letter was written, the
tt L. A 1.1 .itvtiv allal tllvit-L- t it.n t(f Alf. I II- -
j;UKQ fiUTii'icu n vu " i. a t . a 1 A? .11,. MA fm nrls isVt
man to visit mm at airauiJiciutjc,
however, lie was unable to avail himself.

The Tiute of Wellington to Mr. Everett.
Losdos, February ti, 184a.

Mr Dasa Pir I have to apologise for having omitted to re-

turn an answer Immediately to your note of the 1Mb, received

u'flauered by the desire of Mr. Inman thai :!.should
I much concerned to add that,sit to him for a picture. But am

during the &io of Parliament and while the Court is in town,

It taapowiMe for me to find time which I can devote to him.

I am bankrupt in respect l portraits an, busts. I m cer-U- sn

that there not k than a d- -en artists in London, wh

,hm sininga at their leisure. WUkie. Utiantrey,
MiteU. Mr Lucas, Mr. Uster and others, tin. pr.oc.paJ

and passed their three or four Uy. at
I really can fiixl no other time to give them.

v
In rst autumn, H. M. the Queen desired me to s.1 tor my

and I sat at indsor Cast,
Dortt sit foTtl Kin,: of the French,

withMotherof going out hunting one day Rod .booting

business ! Nor go out in the evening. I rise early and go to

Edward Etbbbtt, Ejq No. 4fl Grosvenor Place. ... T.

John de Castile has the
infaafy

Fib- -t Mas-Steale- b.

on the list of those whose ,
disgrlced the annals otwvpe. ll

was
ing made a voyage to the

and by wayhe procured,dissMUfied with the cargo
of the natives oi

ef indemnification, seized twenty
Oomer. who had assisted him, and broagftt them as

slaves to Portugal. Prinoe Henry, however, resented

this outrage; ani after giving the " "2!m
uable presents of clothes, restored them to

and their native country.

London contains thirty-fou-r thousand
housed if placed in a row, would extend from
NewTork to Cincinnati; and the popaUt.on is such

thJif put in marching order, two abreast
hundred

th.
andreach a length of six

Ten?y mires, and at ordinary w&lking pd woM
Of thisand nine nights in passing.

Jit rnc?urse. six thousand are PXtfour thousand lost women. g!Z.body and soul for daily bread, JdS.
ind professional beggars,

'
and ninety thousand

'' 'en-- -

"'

HONOLULU.
business. (Carts.

A. P. EVERETT,
XT CJ T I0 2MT 33 23 2FL ,

63-- tf IIwuululu, Oahu, U. I. -

, J. F. COL11URN,
A.tTOTX01V33 33 3a.,

63-- tf Kaahumanu street, Honolulu, Oahu.

JANION. GREEN' & CO.,
Conuuitaion Fire-l'io- of lluildings, Ciaeen stiwt.

Ilonolalu, April 1, 1859. . US-- it

P. S. WILCOX,
(Successor to R. Coariy & Co..) Phipplnr and Con.ntission Mer--

chaut, llopuiulu, ganilwlch llaud.
RErEKKHCKS :

IIkxbt A. Pkirok, Boston. . Swikt fc Allks, New Bedfia.
Uctlkb 4 Sise, " IVm. Wilcox, "

CnaaLU Wouevrt Bauuiu, &ui t'rancUco.

P. S. WILCOX will continue the $)iipinft and Coeniuis-ii- xi

llusines fm inert V carried on hv R. ftu.lvt r.. A nm,lv
of tlie Icad.ng articles in the Provision and Ship Chandlery Hue,
aept cunsiamiy on ruunl and for ale at low rates. From long
exerieiice iu every matter coiiceniiiir M ualeahips, be is pre par
ed to offer superior facilities to master and owners entrusting
their lmfinens to his charge. Particular attention will be paiil
to the shipment of Oil ami Bone to tie Tiiited Slates, at the
lowest current rates, in flrst class ships. Whalemen's Drafts
drawn at 30 and 60 days sight upon thdr Agents, will be at all
tiroes negotiated. f

IJ. F. SNOW,
General Commission Merchant, Honolulu, O.ihu, Haw. Islands.

4GEXT roc
Regular Line of Boston aud Honolulu Packets.
fale of Coffee from tlie Titcomh Plantation.
,ale of Crocker brothers a Cos Yellow MetaL
New Fngland Hoofing Company. 123-t- f

A. P. EVERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

J anion's new blk, Queen street, Honolulu, II. I.

REFERENCES.'
Messrs. 9 ahpsoi k Tirrxx, - Boston.

E. li. CaicnAM & Co., --

" BrrLEE, Kkith 4 Hill,
Honolulu, July 1, 1S57. 53-- tf

CH AS. B. BISHOP. 11. A. ALDHICB

UISIIOP & CO.,
Bankers. Office In the east corner of uMakee,s Block on

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.
Will receive depos.ts, discount first-cla- ss basiness per, and

attend to collecting, etc. 1 12-- tf

C. A. Si II. F. POOR,
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

liONOLUIX", OAHtV SANDWICH ISLANDS.

REFER TO
Gborgk F. Peabodt, Est)., Philadelphia.
Elisra Haskkll, Fsq., --

Messrs.
New Bedford.

Kkad, Gakdxkk & C., Boston.
Waldo, Bakrt & Co., - New York.
ABKB5KTIIT, CLAHK & Co., San Francisco.
UaDGEH ti LiSDKNBBKUKR, San Francisco.

96-- tf

D. C. WATKBSIAS. JOBS P. POPE.

D. C. WATERMAN &. CO
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Especial attention paid to the Interests of the Whnling Fleet, by
the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of Exchanm, Oil,
Bone, General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaac Howlamr, Jr., it Con New Bedford.

W. G. E. Pope, Esq., do.
Morgan, Stonb & Co., San Francisco.
McIU'er & Mkkbill, dK 117-- tf

W. A. ALDRICII,
Importer and lealer In General Merchandise; Commission

Agent for the Sale of Sugsir, Molasses and Coffee, md other
Island Protluce. A'i-n- t for the Lihlk Plattatios. Con
signments of all kinds of Island Produce solicited. Orders
for Merchandise promptly attended to. 86-- 1 J

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Dealer in General Merchandise, and Commission

' Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I., keeps constantly on hand
an extensive assortment of every description of goods re--
. . .. .. . .i i i. i v. : n.i Att,aM

Shipping furnished with all kluds of groceries, provisions, &c
t tte shortest notice, at the very lowest market prices,

ySooe' dva"ced for wtate"' bil,s at t,,e ,owe9t BrtMf
GUST. C. MKLCHGRS. GfST BKlNBttt).

MELCIIERS & CO.,
Commission Mercliants and bhip Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. I. Stone store corner of Kaahumanu and Merchant sta.
Money advanced on favorable terms for W halers bills ou tlie
U. S. and Euroiie. tf

C. II RE WE R 2d,
General Commission Merchant. Honoluln, Oahu, S.' I. Sloney

advanced on favorable terms for bills of Exchange on the
U. S., England and France. 53-- tf

SAH'L. H, CASTLB. OS. 8. COOKB.

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealer. In General Mer--

chandisc, at the old stand, corner of tlie K ing aud School
streets, near tlie lanre Stone Church. Also at the Wore
formerly occupied by C. H. Nicholson, in King street, opio-sit-e

the Scamahs Cliapel. Agents for Dr. Jaynes Metli-ciue- s.

I"f
A. S. & 31. S. ftRINBAUJI,

Importers ami Dealers in Fashionable Clothing, Hats, Caps
Hoots and Shoes, and every variety of Gentlemen's Superior
Furnishing Goods. Store, corner of Fort and Merchant sts.,
Honolulu, Oahu. ""

UTAI & AIIEE,
Agents for the Sugar Plantations of Aiko, at Papakoa, and Iwo,

atPuIu,Hilo; Importers and Wholesale and Retail Deal-

ers in Cuina Goods ; have on hand, for sale, at their entail-

ments on King street, Honolulu, and at Lahaina, Maui,
Sugar,'Molasses, Syrup, Tea, Coffee, and a large and
varied assortment of general merchandise

Honolulu, August li, 1S57. 59-l-y

J. C. SPALDINR,
Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu; 8. 1.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the U. S. and Eumie. Con-

signments from abroad rouit!y attended to. Island pro-
duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. tf

"

RITSON & HART,
Successors to Mr. IK-ir- y Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu, II. I- -, under the Room of A. J. Cart-wrig- ht,

aud at the foot of Kaahumanu street. 32-- tf

E. KRULL,
Commission Merchant ami Importer. Office. Kaahutranu

street. 140-- tf

w, N. LADD,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Cctlbrt, Mbchasic

Tools and Acriccltcral Fort street, llmio-lul- u.

118tf

TH. C. UBL'CKa rn Mill T

Von IIOLT& HEUCK,
General Commission Merchants. Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. tf

ALEX. J. CARTWRIG11T,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agei.t, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. tf

GODFREY RHODES,
Wholesale Dealer in Wilies and Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

the Post Office, Honolulu. i'J-- li

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen ant N unarm streeU on

. the Punchard premises. tf

C. II. LEWERS,
Lumber and building materials,Fort St. Honolulu. tf

If. HACKFELI) & CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chantllers, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. ,

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets, Honolulu, S. I. 11 tf

MOSSMAS. MOSSMAS,

MOSS3IAN Sc SOJJ,
Bakers, Grocers and Dealers in Dry Goods, Nuuanu street, Hon

otulu, Oahu, 8. I. 127-- tf

4. HARRU, OAHC. SWalS, HAWAII

ABEL HARRIS A CO.,
Dealers in all kinds of Hawaiian Produce, Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.

Draw Bills of Exchange on Messrs. McRuer A Merrill, San
Francisco, L 8. A. - 12S-U-"

J. H. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer In Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skins
Trunks, Valises, Sirring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black
ing. Brushes, Hosiery, Ac. Ac. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant SU--, Honolulu, H. I. tf

CHARLES W. YINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER-- The undersigned would in-

form hi friends and the public, that he has taken and
fitted un the premises on Fort street, opposite C. Brewer

' 2d's Store, as a CARPENTER SHOP, and would solicit that
psttfooage heretofore so liberally bestowed. AD orders in
the various branches of Building, Plans, Specifications andvoo,. to with promptness and dispatch

CHARLES W. VINCENT.
B. DOORS, WINDOW 8ASU. and all other articles per

aininf to House building, constantly on hand and lor sale. 93-- tf

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,
- gusincss (tarts. '

CHAS. RREWER, 2d,
Agent for the BREWER PLANTATIO N. II Htolulu. 119-- tf

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,-100-t-

A. P. EVERETT, Treasurer and Agent.

AGENT FOR THE
. New York Beard or Underwriter.

The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
Arc- -, that he has been duly appointed as Agent for the
New York Board of Underwriters.

13-t- f ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

Tlie undersigned be?a leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment ot
AGENT at these Islands for the LIVERPOOL UNDER

. WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
1-- tf JANION GREEN, 4 Co.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersij.'ned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners anil

Shipmasters, that he has received Hie appoiutment ot
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S L0N1MJX.

r 1-- tf JANION, GREEN & Co.

FLORENS STAPENHORST,
'Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. All average claims

against the said Underw riters, occurring in or Rbout this
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him tf

E. O. HALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, mid

general Merchandise, comer of Fort aud King streets. 1 tf

D. N. FLITNER, m
Continues his old business at the new store in Makee's new fire

proof building, at the stand recently occupied by Dr.
Hoffmann, corner of Queen ami Kaahumanu streets.

Chronometers rated by observations of Uje sun and stars
with Of transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 44-- tf

Fire Insurance Notice.
THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.

rHE UNDERSIGNED bees to notify to those pnr--Jl

ti-- s who have insured in this office wooden buildings or
Uieir contents within the precincts of Honolulu, that in conse-sequen- ce

of the continued erection of lorfs and hih wooden
buildings close together in narrow streets, no more risks on tim-
ber constructions in the town will he taken, and those already
taken will not be renewed on the expiration of their terms.

J ANION, GREKN, 4 Co.
62-- tf Agent for the Northern Assurance Co.

HHIE NNORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPA- -
.1 ny, stablished l&id.) For Fire and Life Assurance at

home aud abroad.
Capital 1,259,7 GO. Sterling.

The undersigned has been appointed Agent for the Sandwich
Islands. JANION, GREEN. 4 Co.

tf. at Honolulu.

E. ilOFFSCIILAEGER Si. STAPENHORST,
Aural' for the

PARIS AND BORDEAUX BOARDS OF UNDER
WRITERS.

AVIS AUPUBLIC.
Les Soussignes, ayant ete nomtnes Absents pom; les

Assureurs maritimes de Paris et de Bordeaux,
provienuent le public en general et les Capi-taines- do

navires tnarchand3 frantjais, qui visitent
les ports de ce royautnc, en particulier, que daus
tous les cas d'avaries, qui auraient lieu dans ces
parages, ils devront, faire constater et verifier
les faits devant eux pour legaliser leuis recla-
mations contre les dits nssureurs.

' 61-- tf ED. IlOFFSCIILAEGER 4 STAPENHORST.

II AM BURG I1H RE 31 EN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE UNDERSIGNED, Agents of the above

are prepared to Insure risks ngalust fire in and
about Honolulu.

For particulars apply at the office.
MELCHERS 4 CO.

Hono ulit, Oct. 11, 1357. 68-- tf

CHAS. V. GUILLOU, M. D ,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen ami getieral practitioner
Office, corner Kaahumanu and Merchant streets,And residence

at Dr. Wood's Mansion, Hotel street.
Medical and Surgical advice iu English, French Sjianish, and

Italian.
Office hours from 11 A. . to 2 p.m.; at other hours inquire at

his residence. tf

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
DOCTOR McKIBBIN, Surgeon, 4c,

Has removed to the Store lately occupied by Dr. Lathrnp, in
Queen Street, where he will lie regularly supplied with
Medicines, Perfumery, etc., of the best quality. .

fry Family Medicines and Prescriptions carefully prepared.
XJ Medicine Chests examined and refitted on reasonable terms.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M. till 6 P. M., on week
days, and from 8 to 11 a. M. ou Sundays. At other times
at his residence. Union street. 11 tf

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Kaahumanu Street, opposite Makee's

block. Ship's Medicine chests refitted, and prescriptions
.carefully prepared.

Ir Hot, col.l, vapor, shower and medicated Baths, at all hour..
iy f

. E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office in the new drug store, adjoining

the store of II. Hackfeld 4 Co., Queen-stree- t. 1-- tf

J. D. BLAIR,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, and Proctor in Admiralty. Of-

fice over H. M. Whitney's Book Store, Honolulu, S. I.
140-t- f

L. Mc CULLY,
Attorney at Law. Office, over the Ptwt-offie- e. Transacts

business and executes documents in the native language.
143-lt- f .

J. W. AUSTIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAV.

Office in Honolulu House, over the Post Office. 65-- tf

GEORGE C. SIDERS,
Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, opposite J . C. Spalding's Honolulu, II.
Summer Halters, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.
Foot and Shower Baths, Tin and Zinc Roofing, and a gen-

eral assortment of Tir ware. Ship work executed with
neatness and dispatch. tf

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite the

Government House. , 41 tf

I PITMAN,
BYRON'S BAY, HILO, HAWAII,

Ship Chandler and Dealer in General Merchandise, keeps con-

stantly on hand an extensive assortment of every description
of Goods required by Whaluships and others.

Shipping furnished with Fresh Beef and Vegetables, and all
kinds of Groceries and Salt Provisions, etc., etc., at toe
shortest notice and upon the most reasonable terras.

Money advanced for Whalers' Bills at the lowest rates.
Best facilities for Storage of from 5 to ttOOO barrels.

N. B. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold at this port.
Foreign as well as native seamen can be procured here upon

as favorable lays, etc., as at any of the other ports on the Islands.
Hilo, March, 1S59. . 143-t-f

GILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Dealers In General Merchandise,

LAHAINA, MAC I, H. I.
Ships supplied with recruits. "Good facilities for storage. Cash

furnished for bills of exchange. 63-l-y

ROLLES & CO.,
Ship Chandler and Commission Merchants and Dealers in

General Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui. Whalers furnished
with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchange for goods
or bills. 34-- tf

JOHN THOMAS WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale ami Retail Dealer in General Merchandise

Honolulu, and Lahaina, Maui. 44-t- f

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the sliorvest notice, reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. l-- f

S. N. EMERSON,
Waialna, Oahu, Dealer in General Merchandise, Country Pro

duce such as Corn, Beans, Bananas, Butter, Eggs, Ac.
S) 63-- tf

S. IIOFFMEYER,
Commission Merchant, dealer In Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, U. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the C. & and Europe.
Storage. 1-- tf

BEEF I I
BARRELS MESS BEEF, just received250 per "Syren," For sale by

131-- tf CHAS. BRKWER, 2d,

TOBACCO.
BOXES SUPERIOR TOBACCO, lOw50 For sale by

138-- tf 0. C. WATERMAN CO.

DRAWING PAPER.
fiR SALE BY.
is.' l.is-3-t H. M". WH1TNKT."

sat tne Mr. Earn.

0 o0

av I r
--

1 m r

MAY 5, lsbil
Jlfal (5shU for

TO LET, LEASE, OR FOR SALE I
THE WELL KNOWN AND OLD F.S.
tablished BOARDING IKH SR. known as tlie "UNION
is offered for sale. '

This house has done a most excellent business for a lone time
and the Proirietor is forced to part with it from being too" much
occupied In other business. Apply to

t J. J. STEWART.' '143-t- f Hotel Street.

Waiknhalulu Water Lots !

raiHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
M. apiolnted agent for tlie sale and lease of the

Waiknhalulu Lots!
begs to call the attention of Mercliants, Ship Owners, Speculators
and others to this finely situated tract of land which is now of
fered in lots at reduced rates ami ou liberal and convenient
terms.

Plans may be seen and all particnlors teamed by application
to me uniiersi;rneii at ttonen i-- J anion g Mre-pr-n- Buildings.

N. B. Early application should be made for choice Lots.
, W. L. GREEN,

Agent for the Sale of Waikahalulu Lots.
Honolulu, Oct. 21, 186. 121-- tf

Valuable Real Estate for Sale!
THE RESIDENCE OF R. V. SPEI- -

DEN, situnted ou the Waikiki Road, two miles out
of Honolulu. The premises contain about FOUR

ACRES of well fenced Land, Dwelling Uouv, and all other ne-
cessary There Is also a great variety of fruit trees
Peaches, Apples, Cherry, Apricot, Nectarine, Mulberry. Mango,
Quince, and a variety of native fruit, Cocoanuts, etc. There are
live fish ponds on ttte premises, containing alxmt 20,000 fish, of
which one fourth are Ct for use. The ionds are supplied by a
never failing stream of mountain water. The land is all in good
cultivation, and Iwunded with Shade Trees of every description
adapted to this climate. Persons desirous of purchasing, would
do well to call and examine th.-s- e premises.

Terms easy. Title fee simple.
For particulars, inquire of R. V. SPEIDEN,

On the promise,
Or A. J. CART WRIGHT,

llt-t- f - Honolulu.

Codec Plantation Tor Sale !"
THE CELEBRATED

2TITCOMB COFFEE PLANTATION,
AT IIANALEI, KAUAI,

Is offered for sale. The Land of the Plantation comprises up-
wards of 1 050 Acre, and has uon it dO.OOO Colfee
Trees. The land is well adapted to the cultivation of sugar
cane. The estate is unencumbered, and will he sold by Fee
Simple Title. For full particulars and terms of sale, inquire of

109--tf B. F. SNOW.

ROWLAND'S
AMBROTYPE GALLERY.

UNDERSIGNED would call the attemtios ofTHE his Friends and the Public to his Rooms, over the
Pacific Commercial Advertiser," Printing Office, (next to the

Post Office) where he is taking I'ictures which, for elegance of
style and softness of tone, cannot be excelled.

Being in constant receipt of New Slock, Chemicals, kc, he is
prejiaryd to take Pictures with all the latest improvements.

IKT Picture! taken on Glass. Pajier, Patent Leather, India
Rubber, &c, and warranted to give entire salig&iction.

N. B The Public are invited to call ami examine specimens.
119-- tf W. F. HOWLAND, Artist.

S. JOHNSON,
HOUSE CARPENTER, &c,

FORT STREET.
INTIMATES THATRESPECTFULLY any work in the above line, and

hopes to merit a share of public iatronage. 10'J--tf

nONOLLLU SOAP WORKS,
BT

W. J. RAWLINS & CO.,
A RE THANKFUL FOR PAST FAVORS,

J; and are prepared, with their present Improvements, to
suppl merchants and families with hard and soft Soap also,
neats foot oil.

XT And always ready to buy or trade for tallow, slush, and
all kinds of kitchen grease. .

63-l-y

Hc7 GRAHAM,
COOPER AND GAUGER.

OVERSIGNED having recently purchased theTHE formerly occupied by C. H. Butler, corner of
Queen and Fort streets, is now prepared to execute with dispatch
all orders that he may be favored with at tlie above named place
or at his Old Stand, opposite the " Royal Hotel."

Ship Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and
examine his large and desirable assortment of Casks. Barrels,
Tulis, fcc.

N. II. 4000 barrels casks on hand and for sale on the most
reasonable terms. 69-- tf

LOXfJ

Undertaker and Cabinet Maker,
BEGS LEAVE TO NOTIFY THE
public that he is now prepared to' furnish all kinds
of COFFINS, and superintend Funerals, at the short-
est notice. From the long experience he has had in

the business, he trusts that lie may give satisfaction to those who
will favor him with a call. Ready made pine coffins always on
hand, from $4 to $10 j cherry and koa do., varnished, $10 aud
$25 ; koa do, polished, $25 and $40. Koa Lumlier on hand and
for sale at his shop, King street, nearly opposite tlie Seamen's
Bethel. -

N. B. FURNITURE made, repaired and varnished, with
neatness and dispatch. H8-- tf

TIIOMlSOxT & NEVILLE,
BLACKSAIITHS,

OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM HOUSE,

AY THE ABOVE HAVING PURCHASED
the premises formerly occupied by JI. M. Matthews,
are now prepared to execute Ship, Carriage and Cart
Work, oa the shortest notice and most reasonable

terms, ami hope by strict attention to business to merit a share
of the public patronage heretofore so liberally bestowed. 105-- tf

NEW COOPERAGE.
XjBWXs s ntohton1,COOPERS,

Corner King and Bethel Streets,

SUBSCRIBERS would Inform their friends,T Shipmasters, and the public generally, tnat tney will oe
happy, at all times, to greet them at their New Shop on cor
ner of Bethel and King streets. All orders with which tliey may
be favored.will be thankfully received and promptly Mended to.

Er PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO GUAGING. XX
N. B. Terms moderate.

JAMES L. LEWIS.
Og-- tf GEO RGB W. MORTON.

VPIIOLSTERJLWG.
THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING A

s thorough knowledge of Uie above business, oegs to
notify his friends and Uie public generally of Honolu.
Iu, that he is prepared to make to order, on short no

tice, and In the most thorough workmanlike manner, spring
Lounges, Spring Beds, Hair, Pulu and Grass Matresses. Old So-

fas, Lounges, etc., and repaired with neatness and dis-

patch. Carpets of all kinds laid in the most thorough workman-

like manner. G H. INGRAU AM.
129-6-m Next door to Geo. Clark, Esq., Hotel street.

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair or

THE all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, wind
lass gearing, ship forgings ami smith work.

Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils to. cn hand and made to
order.

Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for de- -

iff. R. Harvey,
HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN & ORNAMENTAL PAINTER,

KINO STREET, IfEAR TORT,HOSOLVLU.
KINDS OF WORK IN HIS LINEALL be executed with dispatch, and in a style second to

103-- tfnone.

Jnst Received ex " Modern Times !"
COTTAGE SIDING, &c.

FEET COTTAGE SIDING,Itsy aUlIU 60.000 feet rmi(fh sprnre boards,
4.000 feet rough spruce 3 inch plank,

20,000 feet wide pine boards,
8,000 feet pine 2 inch plank,
5,000 feet pine li do do,

12,000 feet spruce flooring,
6,.")00 feet 14 inch spruce flooring,

20,000 teet assorted widths pine boards.
13gtf For sale by C. H. LEWERS.

Flour ex Mountain Wave !

W71IFTY BBLS. RICHMOND SUPERFINE,
JL? In quarter and eighth sacks. For sale in quantities to suit
by (123-t- fl B. t. SNOW.

AN ARTICLE EVERYBODY SHOULD

AND HOUSE STEPS LIGHTLADDERS 122 ladders, from 10 to 32 feet long,
S7 house steps, from 6 to 7 do,

133-- tf For sale cheap by . C H. LEWERS, Fort St.

EXCHANGE I
WHALEMEN'S EXCHANGEBLANK on fine paper) fcr sale. Also Merchants'

Blank Exchange. For sale by ''

139.2m - H. M. WHITNET.

MANILA CORDAGE.
- sw --K COILS, assorted sixes, made to eider, just re-V-(?"

ceived per clipper ship 'Syren," for sate by
VJl-S- T CHAS. BRKWER, 2r.

J SIX DOLLARS PER ANNUM.
VOL. Ill, N. 4 a. Y HOLE Ke. 149.

CJW - ..... . .

starts, tofllings, itr., la tt.
(

AT LAHAINA TO LET.
THE HAWAIIAN HOTEL PREMISESmt lAkain. 'I.' K . . : - ., V. - ...... I . : . .

j ti ...... it r .i r. in ; i r-- irr nioijiT, irwrciM
of the two story dwelling known as Uie Hawaiian Hote- l-one extensive store, lately .occupied by Mr. S. Hoffmeyer, and

thestiire lately occupied by Messrs. Utai ft A hoe Willi other
outhouses, large yard, etc., etc Possession given immediately
Rem reasonable. Apply to TH. C. HKUCK.

Agent for L. 11. Antlwai. ,
Honolulu, March 2, 1359. 110-t- f

A STORE TO LET,
IN KING STREET. NEARLY OPPO- -

if.. 1 ... IJ..I l. .1 -- . .u .n Oil . Tl. . I

' 's tered as required for tlie occuiiaiit. Rent moderate.
Apply to S. JOHN.SON,

Ua-t-f nouse Carpenter, Fort st.

TO LET AT LAHAINA.
THE STORE BELONGING TO MR. L.

Anthon, on lUwaiian Hotel Premises, at Lahaina,
now occunied by Messrs. I'tal cCi. Possession given

the 20th iust. For teruia, etc, apply to
ia-- tf TH. C. IIEUCK. .

TO LET.
THE GRENIER PREMISES. ON NUU--

anu street, opposite Merchant street, Cousistiug of TWO
STiHlbS. with fixtures., etc. Apply to

12o-t- f . . A. P. EVERETT.

TO LET.
THE FOLLOWING ROOMS AND OF--

flees in Uie FlKtS I'llOOF BRICK BCILDINU, corner of
Kaahumanu and Queen streets, viz t

The office on the second Coor, directly over the Savings Bank. ,

The Cellar of the above building, capable of storage of 1500
barrels.. !

Possession given immediately. Terms moderate. Apply to
ll-- tf . . - CHAS. HKEWk.K,2o.

TO LET.
ALL THOSE WELL ENCLOSED PRE-luis- es

heretofore occupied by G. W. Macy as a private
residence, ailjoimng Mr. Montgomery's garden, ou Smith

Bridge, and eight minutes' walk of the wharf. The houses con-

sist of a large parlor, with a splendid view of Nuuanu Valley, a
dining room, four good lied rooms, pantry, cook house and well.
The garden is well stocked with fruit trees, aud the situation is
cool, picturesque and salubrious. A family will find it a most
desirable residence. Inquire of JOHN MONTGOMERY.

117-- tf Merchant street.

FIRE PROOF STORE TO LET.
LARGE AND COMMODIOUS FIRE

MTHE Store on Kahiunanu street, lately occupied by
Krull & Moll. Terms moderate. Possession

given immediately Apply to
119-- tf CHAS. BRKWER, 2t.

' LET,
THE !!0RDlNG HOUSE IN THE

r of the u White Horse Hotel," witn Vi separate neu
rooms, all furnished. Inquire on the premises. 11 1- -tf

TO LEASE, .

lTHE FIRE-PROO- F STORE AT PRE.
sent occupied by Messrs. to.mll Moll. Possession
given on 1st next month. Apply to

lOS--tf CHAS. BREWER 2d.

TO LET- - STORAGE.
JHE CELLAR UNDER THE HONO--

loin House one of the most convenient in town capa- -
LiUL ble of storing about 400 tons. Inquire of
10ft!tf H- - M. WU1TNEY.

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
THE FORWTOP PREMISES ON KING

street. Terms lilieral. Apply to
100-- tf C. W. VINCENT, Fort street, Honolulu.

ROOMS TO LET. 1 PER WEEK.
Apply to S. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

32-- tf Fort Street.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE PREMISES BELONGING TO C.T.

Aver berg, Esq., corner of Kiug and Maunakea streets.
Immediate possession can be given If required. For

terms apply to I9o-- tf J FLORENS STA PEN HOKsT.

TO LET.
THE TWO STORES RECENTLY

erected in Fort street, between King and Merchant su.
Parties wishing to lease can have them fitted to suit by

early application. For terms, please apply to
64-- tf B. r. SNOW.

STORAGE
FOR 400 TO 5GO TONS heavy o

STORAGE the premises of the undersigned
44

Wool, GoatSkins, Hides,

Tallow, Composition,
Old Copper.

PURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST RATES
by (61-t- Q J. C. SPALDING.

Hides,
Goat Skins,

Tallow,
Slash !

tURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST MAR.
ket rates, by 119--tf CHAS. BREWER, Un.

Old Copper.
Old Composition,

Old Yellow Metal.
URCHASED AT THE HIGHEST MAR.P ket rates, by l-- u CiiAS. uskiisk, an.

Doors, Window Sash, Blinds,
EX " MODERN TIMES."

0rark DOORS. ASSORTED SIZES, WITH
3 J J mouldings and raised panel.

60 Sash Doors, assorted sixes.
300 pair Window Sash, assorted sixes.
250 pah-- Blinds, with and without swivels, ass d sises.

Selected expressly for this market, and for sale low by
137-t- f GEORGE G. HOWE.

Lumber, Shingles and Clapboards.
A -T-h-rfc sflBTkaTl FEET N. W. LUMBER,
Bt f W J J consisting of rough and planed

Boards, and cautling of all sizes,
100.000 Shingles, sawed, shaved cedar and Eastern, x

Pine Clapboards, 4, 6 and 12 feet long,
Spruce do, 4 and 0 feet long.
Red wood CUpboards, 0, 12, 14 and 16 feet long,
White oak, 1, 1) and 2 inches,
Sheathing. 4. 1 and inch.
Flooring Northwest, spruce, yellow pine, white pine, Ac,

133-t- f For sale at lowest rates by C. H. LEWER9.
And all kinds of building Materials wanted in this market. ;

Envelopes ex Sachem !

CHOICE AND EXTENSIVEAVERY manufactured to order and exprersly for this
market, including :

40,000 buff, canary, white and laid adhesive letter envelopes,
15,000 " and white ofacial adhesive envelopes,

2,000 assorted fancy wedding and note "
3,000 sises, cloth lined envelopes,

Together with a great variety old stock on hand, which will be
old low, to close out. 143-3- It. M. WHITaal,

Ex "Modern Times!"
PAPER HANGINGS, BORDER, Ac.

ROLLS ASSORTED PAPER,4SAA 100 rolls assorted border.
The above invoice was selected expressly for this market by

J. F. B. MarsQklL. Esq., and is the largest and best assortment
ever imported, and will be sold at low rates by

V. II. ItEWSUi
138 tf " t Street.

' Will FFLETREES. CHAINS, Ac
SUP. W HIFFLETREES 4c CHAINS,SETS sized Harrows.

Hand Cultivators. v
Peed Planters,

OX Yoke.
Iron Plows,

For sale by
119 tf . CHAS. BREWER, 2.

IRON, Sits.
N HAND, and to arrive, per "Syren," :o Bars refined Iron,

Bundles Nail Rods,
. Bundlea Norway Shapes,

For sale by '

119-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

NAILS.
YSTTIOCGHT NAILS, BY MACHINERY,
TT from maleable iron; horseshoe and brad nails, frosa the

Eagle Factory. Providence, R. I.; for sale by
133-- tf P. C. WATERMA5 It CO.

'
PITCH AND TAR.

O-T- K BARRELS ef each, Jnst arrived per clipper ship
'Syren," For tale by

131-t- f CHAS. BREWER 2d.

BREAD.
TXavy, PILOT AND MEDIUM BRCAD,
A'w in casks and bbis fur sale by .

133 tf D. C. WATEKHAH K ViK

- hemp sunouDinc."'wen TO u--f
For sat by r - CO. '

T ADF.UTISi:UV A XI SI liSCRIBKHS.
- Oliiluaries, funeral iut Itati um iw notion or oai HiwoiritMrin. ,

l.iteiHled ntily to benent an In lii lull's tiaslncs, will l char! .
as a.vertiseineuts. -

AdvrrtisenH-iil- s In fcir-- typ tiau uuil, are suit.
- " v. - ' - - "Joct tn fiwlorcharir ',.

TZT lalcrptiKi fi the Ciininereial AnnrtWr and Adver :
tistineiits are nyail. isvariari.v it juiftn-t- . ....

XT No transient advertisements will be Inserteil unk-s-s rRB
PAID. ''ITT CorresHiilciire from alt rts of the I'acifie win alway
lie very aoor.table.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING OFFICE.
- PLAIN AND FANCY - 4

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING"
CH

HOOKA, r.ll.l-- - OF EXCUAXGK,
CJtTALOOrES. t!II.I."i LAMNU.' '

MU. IIKAIlis . t'.NSl LAR Ml.lNKit,
. s. C1KC1 LAR.-5-, . BLANK I'KKIlS, ,

AUCTION KILI-- S HAND HILLS, ;

PAMPHLKT.-!-, SHOPBILIJt.
TT VISITING, BUSINKSS AND ADDRESS CARDf printed

r Yankee Card Vrr,' iu the higliest style nf the art. '

f r aii:r, : :

ItO aat 112 Clay Strrcl.' '

43 aisd 4T Mrrrhaul Street,
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.

Importer aud TJoalor
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CARPETS,

Floor nnd Table Oil Cloths, ,
;

MATS AND COCOA MATTING,
DRTTKGETS, RAIZES, and DAMASKS,

WINDOW SHADES AND HOLLANDS,

TT pliolBtory. Oood m ..,
PAPER HANGINGS mmm) BORDERS,'

OZZZlNTiL MiA.TTING;.;
FOR SALE IN BOND OR DUTY PAID,

0 At Uie Isowcst Rales, ca ,V
145-i- a

FANCY GOODS! FANCY GOODS!

IH.;P. RROWI,
lKTo. OO 1-- 13 33.ttoxry-- Street,

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.,
Importer of Fancy Goods ofall Rinds.

AND BEAD WORK X ',BEADS PISTOLS, COMBS, BRUSHES, ,

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY, ..
LOOKING GLASSES, PERFUMERY,
SOAPS, NEEDLES, PLATED WARE,

" WAX AND KID DOLLS, &c, ic.
All Orders to receive pront attention, and the goods be tor

warded as directed. .. L.
Refers to H. 51. Whitset, UonolulitS. L 130-o- m .

No. 107 Clay street, San Francisco,
FOR SALE A FULL AND COMOFFER of desirable

. DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
R. fc CO. rcsiectfully solicit orders from the country, and

will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to those who favor
Uiem with their custom. 66-ft- m

TEX1AIVA HOUSE,
CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME BTS.,

8 n F r a n c i e e t - C a I . --r

I 1
WELL-KNOW- N AND POPULAR .THIS offers superior Inducements to the Traveliiui

Public, and to those wishing a quiet home. It is situated in ,
eouveuie.it proximity to the business center, and to condacted
oo the European Plan, giving its patrons the choice of obtaining
their meals at .he restaurant connected with the house, or else-

where, as their convenience may suggest.
The Proprietor, who has been eagaged in this house since

1852, solicits a continuance of the patronage of his many friends,
which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict atten-
tion to their wants and comfort. " U. W. FRINK,

66-6- in - 1 - - Proprietor., .

. C. WATE RHXAl & Co.
Offer for Sale:

BBLS. EXTRA MESS BEEF.200:300 bull prime pork.
100 Uallego flour, superfine,
loo iiaxall do oo,
25 hair bbls superfine flour, for families,

65,000 lbs bread, pilot, navy and medium,
25 half bbls crushed sugar,
60 kegs butter,

150 coils New Bedford towlines,
60 bundles navy oakum,
25 bbls pitch,
60 boxes tobacco,

1000 gallons spirits of turpentine,
2 tons iron hoops,

300 coils Manila cordage, 61 Inch, 41, 4J, ,
8J, S,, 3t, 3. 2. 2. 21, 2, 11 and li Inch,

50 coils 6 thread, 9 thread and 12 thread.
50 coils Russia cordage, 7 Inch shrouding,

6, 4, 3J, 3, 2, 2 and 1 Inch.
25 coils 9, 12 and 15 thread, seising, hambetr.

line, rounding and booseline.
Chain cables and ancnurs.
Copper and iron spikes, 4 and 4 Inch. ,
Ship's cam booses, complete. No. 2 and 3,
Whale irons, toggle irons.
Whale boats,
Cotton duck. Nos. 2, 4, 6, 6 and 7, ,
10,000 feet white pine boards.
Hard pine heading, ' "' 'Spruce flour boards,
Hard pine flooring boards. - I234f

NOTICE!
THE UNDERST9NED IS PREPARED TO

to the Honolulu public the following, on the saowt
rersonable terms t

CORAL STONE! 3

In any quantity, for building and other purposes, at so Bwsrkj

each. In the rough, or not squared, for foundation to buildings
at so much per ox cart load. Steps and Door or Window Hills
and Cups, with smooth surface, cut out ia any six. Is suit.

Llsar, Fire Wsl, .
Ballast fmr Vessel.III!, Sbeepaklan, HrM, Ate -

107-- tf - . J. L DOW SETT. .

California Preserved Meats, Lt,
ALIFORN1A PRES'D MEATS, SOUPSc Avc pot up from the best America Batata, by - .

V. SL PROVOST It UO.
San rraacisco, CaOfcrnl. "".

D. R, P. it Co. bavs eonstantlF op hand a goeral assort- -
saentif

English Oilman's Stores, . . '
1

Domestic Pickles.

Fruits,
Nuts, Ac, kus--, r.

which they offer for sale In quantities to suit the patchaaer.
122-Oa- a. 1

DOORS, WINDOW" 18 II, BLINDS. ,

EX MODERN TIM, , tew
. 450 Doors, all sises and kinds.

200 Window Bash, all kinds,
--

100 pair Blinds, all size,
12 Olass Doors and Blinds, etc--, complete.

For sale at the lowest market prices, by
138-- u c h. utna
Dani's Coral Reef acd Isbrds. u
FEW COPIES OF THE LAST EDITIONA ef this valuable work just received and for sale f1 St "

by 125-l- U. H. WHTTItET. . '

SUGAR, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES,
T4TROM THE NEW CROP, FROM TRE

EAST MAUI PLAJYTJTIOJlT, . . y.
For sals by (3o-t- f) H. HACKFTLP A Co. '

COOPKRyPlTNCHINO MACCIITES.
PUNCHING MACB IJTE3, '

COOPERS Hoops, Just arrived by theaxtpper Bfclp

"Syren,',: For sale r--y

ziAX
j CHAS. BR iftM, 2P. ";

YELLOW METAL,COMPOSITIOrr WAILS.
CASES YELLOW METAL, mi ill m ;50 ov Doxes coasposiuon nails; ,

ao kegs 00 00.
119-- tf . For sale by CHAS. BRTWXX to.

' ELACKSRIITHS ELLOT3.
BELLOWS, lar- -t HmfmtfBLACBSMrrHS ForsaJ.'-- v

Mlr . CHAS B JTZ, t. :

FENCE PCSTSt
r-TA- ii Ann vTzvce iKKW-r- or OT

ia- - , . chas.1i
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. .. irEO.VESDjr. MAY 4, 1859.

oZl' bZ Goodale,
" " l wtncau statistics of the trades this

Much.
Waaler.

"J1 per cent. duty...
Goods..

staoued PpiriU 'Free .. .

...$112,684 59
81

HtfATS 83
88

...J34S.W7
478 80

131 84
13,698

Total import, lit quarter, 1850 $420,194 12
Of this uwait, it should be stated, that ahoat $1,B8 91 --

longed to the SgrtmU auto, which arrived In December, !Si8,
at the entries were not completed til aOrr the 1st of January.

The Import far the first quarter, shown by tbe abo. exhibit,
re eonsaleraMr in excess of the same period far two revkjus

wears, hot about the same as Uiose for 1S54 and '56, as be
i by the following :

Imports fjr 1st quarter, 1853!. ,. do. do. 1444.
l- - do. do. 1S46

do. do, 156
dw. do. 1847

fe. ' do. do. 1S38
Io. do. do. 1859

890

will

395,17
...

348.948
179,390
228.807

.. ,420,194
The anacxed statement wiU show the sources from whence the

bulk of our imports are derired
CAaeoa. 1XTIHCKD AT OTn $5,000 :

From Seav Ana. ship Condor, (condemned,). $ 9,338 98
Frosa San Francisco Am. nark Yankee XinA 00
From Am. ship 8yren 4M8 91
From 8ao Fraoekice la. bark Melita. 6.a;7 79
From Boston Aaa. ship Modera Times ........ 33 M 30
From San Francisco Am. bark Frances Palmer 1290 88
From Sao Francisco Mex. bark Adclaida 18,136 VJ
Froca Loodon Brit, bng Scotamao 2511 9
Frbea Bremen Uaw. brig Kohota .'. 8.447 S3
From Iloorkuoc Ham. brig Hero 12.613 76
From San Francisco Am. bark Tankee 17.108 90
From Boston Am. bark Sachem 76.78 43
From Urerpooi Brit, ship Pixarro 9366 83
From the abort exhibit of imports tor the first quarter, oo cor- -

be formed of what the total imports for 1859 may
ta. , For the next six months, they win be Terr

small, aad moch below those of year for the same
riod, as few reela are now on the way to this port, and orders
for that period hare not been fargv. During the fail, bowerer,
the imports win tacreaae, and the total for the year 1859 may be
ia excess of that for 1858, which was $1,089,606.

Ia reply to inquiries la regard to the tune when the New Tar-
iff wul take effect, we would state that oo period has been
Axed, and It to Terr uncertain when it will go into opera-tio- a.

Although the tariff which raises the duties on all kinds of
merchandise to tern per cent, instead of Jive, as at present, has
psssi il the Legislature, it cannot be carried into effect, owing to
certain treaty stipulations with Hamburg and Denmark, until
twetvt mtkM after official notice has been giren to the Consuls
af the different nations, of such intended change. Such notice
wU probably not be giTen tul after the final ratification of the
new treaty with France. So that the new tariff cannot become
a law for at least twetre months, and probably will out for fif-

teen month, and Its enforcement deptmds entire! f an tit roti-JUmti-

tkt FrtneM trtmt.
The guano frrer appear to fpread. The return of the schr.

JlfwaaaJrsawaf somewhat disabled, without reaching her destina
tion, ha only added to it. We bear that the brig Jdvmmet has
been purchased, to sail on Saturday, ami the schooner Kinoole
chartered, for secret expeditions, buth ruppnaed to be In search
af guano islands. Bo that ifLiu week these remeia, with the
Afaaaeaaw, which as ill y, will aU be racing probably
for the same destination.

The past hat been very auiet week, and merchants are con
strained to eon that the dnil season " is fairly begun.
The prospect for the arxt four or fire months is not very cheer-Tl-te

eaactment of the appropriation bill, wliich goes into
effect Uua week, wiB distribute large sua of money among all
rliiiii, which will soon have sensible Influence oo trade, on

islands as well as here in Dooolulu. Probably not far
$100,000 (four month' receipta) is locked op ia the na

tional treasury, ready for diturenient oa eaU.
Of arrival and departure, we have bat brief report to

make. The only merchant vessel arrived is the British bark
jVrlawn, fiftyHun day from Arequipa, with cargo for Ban Fran- -
eiwro. Aaanog the departure, we note the Pizarra, with full
cargo for Bremen, and the clipper Arym and brig Jomepkint to
day for Jarvls Island. Our coasting Sect ia becoming so reduced
in iinirni really to jpetimmode the public. Mails to Hawaii
go very UrraoMently.

Auction sale, during the past week, have been extremely
dnU, and n mir qnotstion can be made. .

DlTiaua. The Hawaiian Fluor Company has declared di-

vidend af twetre per cent, on its capital stock of 118,000. The
affairs ef the company appear In piuspeiuu condition.

Sx The brig Advance, of 125 too burthen.
hn been sold for $1700. The sloop Splendid, jr., of 10 tons
bnrtbru. has ahvt been sold (or $300.

aUal. XmTat Ball A cottage aad lot cf ground oo
street, fenced in, and rorrfslning leas than one acre, aoid for

$425. The same property sold Mac weeks before for $545.
BREAD. About 2500 lbs. domestic hard bread sold, t. n. t.
KjlCQ ANGK On the C. 8. one per cent, premium.

IVATKST DATES, receive.) at this Of

San Francisco ....Apr. 11 I Paris
Panama, Ji. O March 15 Hongkong
Hew Tors March 12 I Melbourne, Tic.

Meemn banes al Hnanlnlm, Maty.
ay-Re- s'

Mono.. .. 2
First Quarter.. 9

h.
11

Feb. 25 Tahiti.

...Feb. 23

P la
m. I dy. h. m.

40.4 V. : FaA Moon.... 16 10 42.8 M.
34.1 M. Last Quarter.. 24 12 254 A.

Shine Mail.
Fur 2a FaAScnco per Nelson, oa Friday or Saturday.
Fur the OcnursK Ska per Aloha, in about week.
Fur Laiaiia per Karooi, oo Friday,

PORT Of ZXOXrOXtTJXiTJ. s. z.
ARRIVALS.

30 Sch John Town, from Kauai, with firewood.
3w --Sen Moikeikl, llatt, &a Kahalat, with sugar and sbeep.

May --gch Margaret, term Kauai.
ach Warwick, from Maai.
Sea Maaaokawal, Hooper, from
Miaa'y packet Morning Star. Brown, from sea.
Br bark Nelson, B. B. Lawson, 59 day fm Arequipa,

for San Francisco, pot In for prorations and water,
Schrs Maria, bom Maui aad Excel, from XawUiwiU.

DEPARTURES.

2S Am wh rark Emerald, Pierce, for Kodiaek aad Arctic.
Seas Kalama. for Uilo, and Mary, Berrul, for Kawai- -

Am sh Modern Times, Overton, fur Patents Island, to
Ined gnanov

29 Am wh sh Ocean, Clark, Kodiark.
ch Maria, Moitenn, for

Seh Ldtoiiho. Lemont, for 11 HA.

May Srh Moikeik Hafi, KahuluL
Misy packet Moraaur Mar, Brown, for Marquesas,

via Kealakekaa and Tahiti.
Br ship rxarro. Sweet, for Bremen.

I asnnl, for lahain
Seh Warwick, for lahaina

4 A--- t John Xounc, for B. MaaL
Am Argo, Ballard, for arris Island.

VFtNELS IX PO RT. M A Y 4.
Am. Klixa k KUa, Lust.

. Am clipper ship Chapin, McCrrUi.
II sm brig Hero, Too lloklt.
Am sch Juarpbine. Stone.
lUw Aloha, ttiver.
Br bark Meawn, Lawson. " '

MEMORANDA.

tT The was 59 days on the passage from port fcrw

sues la the awrthward of Valparaiso, and her news ia not so
hue as that via San Francisco. Had Hrnt winds and calms Uat
ssaat of the passage. For the past four or five day have had
fair aaal tresa trails, WiU sail for San Francisco, a
BMBiMe after procuring suppues
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$7 A bark was talegiaphssl yesterday eveaiag ia the Oahn
I Saw nil, which a report per Maria states to have beea the Am
w among bk Pint err, alH.M--, Capt Barker, fm home, bound
north. Had taken 10O bria oa Hew Zealand. She had been
in te Lahaina, and bring as the following late new.

Correspondence Pac Conunevcial Advertiser.
MaSoosci, H. Z, March 1, 1859.

JTdafer fac. Commercial AdxmrtiMtrt
Pnsr Bar Enclosed Is a fist of ships lonehed at this part and

the Bay of data i saw that assy can after this I snail
report as yen by the awmctanr

I am happy tossy tkntsUa. crew waw absconded wrih
frMB ship CmreJi, CiFurd, bar teen recovered,

and the ship, haring procured aew for and mala masts, has
i U sea. I asa, near sir, yours rsry truly.

. , . WM. BtTTLEB,

Will l S a ntanoae. 1440,
! Msanirs. ' AirivW, SaOad. Bp. Wh.,...fd Jaa. S Jan. 29 "9 160

Giaord .Jaa.12 Feb. 26 250 000
Wm. Cyye-.-Soa-ss Jan.13 Jan. 26 120 9M

.Taospeeo..taVBi.....aBv i aa.aw liuu....... v lllisass ...Jan. it as. uuu iua
.Bamswtead.Jan.18 Jan. a ' .850
Deaart Jan. 21 Jan. 96 SO

...... Merdoek...-lan.2- 3 Fen. 14 " 2000

Catan PMketUkea
m....ao.. eaw

... Jan. 24 Jan. 24 700 .

Jan. 28 Feb.
Lngoaa WISard..,,.. Jan. 31 Feb. 12
Jan. Anea.DsvuB..., Fan. 2 Ia part 1600
Was. urd. . Baker.. .,...FH. 12 Is port 60

Ber..r...Fvo.MFarkar.,., Fen.12 2 80 800
w. Wuaoai ...Pen. 13 pn.2
. Hatha way Feb. 15 Feb. 28 60

Mssss-- -- - " w--k-i ' w-- a. fnUna-aahe- r. . . raa. Feb. ' Feb.

1450
175
90

slean
Mar. 20

fA..
i5

28
Jwnknr ..aV9Wtey..,....Fe.9S In port - 64

List or Wbii sswira at Bat sr lavtsna.'Entn Mawasr. : Avrrrsd. , defied. Sn. Wh.
Aaehyst... Jonas Sov. 19 law, 11 100
Air CaawO Pee. 14 le&U laoo
FLrhad..Uubbs.....Jan.a 1350
r'arrfawVi-aso- k Jan.M 30..an. 77 . tow .

...J.T 10 -

t..i uU tUI
'

1 inr. ' vt . ITS
t-- 1$

39.413

3i

4ttM42

Boston

former

Train

lee.

..Jan. 27

..Nov. 20
11

cruise.

Aprd
28

28

Lahaina.

Stoop

ah

marine

Islands

boat Capt,

W

1530

en.l

3CC8

Vewele Eeeiwl Fnreln-s-t Porta.
Bark Tankee, Lorett, wVH be due from San Francisco, Hay 13

The dipper ahp Phantom. Peterson, 1200 too, of Pierce's
line oi packets, would leave Boston, for Honolulu. Marco IX.

The clipper ship Polynesia, Morse, nnder charter fur Jarvislsl-aa-- L,

is expected here dally.
(Ship Norseman, Cape llaskeu, would sail from Boston, Feb'ry
u ior Honolulu, teaching at Valparaiso, consipnra to J. i,.

fpalilinr, with ao assorted cargo or 1 amber, eosi. provisions,
bread, etc.

Clipper ship Fleetwood, of Pierce's Hoe of packets, sailed from
Boston mc Honolulu via Tahiti, Fen. IX.

EXPORTS.

Vur Bbkxes per Pixarm, May 374,388 walls wh oil, 1.47.1
do sp do, 15'JO do seal do, 7.7 i5 lla bid copper and composition,
2 cs furs, 2 cs lara, 1 cs arrow root, 2 do walrus troth, 19 pkr
tallow, 1 kex enffee, 29,764 lbs wool, 2 pk ft curiosities. 3 cs mdse, .

1 chair, 1 cs clothing. 3 cs specimens, 1 bale polo. 1.1WO bonis,
d,912 liw hone. Total ue forelTi produce, $1,318 25 ; do--
me-m- c do. ft573 20 s transliipned. f 1.473.

Fnr the AstTic per Victoria, Slay 22 kecs 5m1 cart pin.
11 ikr hramly, do rum, cs runs, 1 do nnes, 7 cs gunpow
der, 172pkgs tobacco, 1 ke w!tiky.

PACKAGERS.

rOKKlGS.
Fur LirxarooL ner I'ixarro. May 2 B Toun Nicolas, IT B M

Acting Commissioner and Consul General; S Boggle, Benja
Waite.

For Tarnn ner Mornine Star. May 1 Mr J William.
From ABKOiir. 3. A. per Aelaon. May 4 Ten sisters of

charity and two fatlier. Eu route for Shu Francisco, Mrs Zdlba,
Mrs Smidt, Mr liullins, Peter Wilson, Mr Cibcry, wife and child,
P Zeannean. Louis liiuhelL & Uohen. laoiife jone anu wne.
Jean llartean, P B Uourdena, Mrs Burke, J Short, wife and two
children. J acner.

For JaKTis Islaxb, per Josephine, May 5. Charles II. Judd,
and 25 Hawaiian laborers.

COASTWISE.

For I.ABAI3IA per Maria. April SO P II Tread way, Judge
Jones, F A Oudinot, C S Bartow, S llomneyer, Ire Jtooinsou.

For Kawaihax per Mary, April 23 II Cooper, II A Place.
For Kacai per lunerald, April 28 G D Gilmaa.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER," your time, and the of the

SEJII-WEEK17- I'.

Should sufficient encouragement be offered,
a Semi-Weekl- y Edition of the Commercial
will be commenced with Volume IV., July,
1859, or as soon thereafter as 400 subscri-

bers to it are obtained. To be issued every
Wednesday and Saturday.

Terms $9 per nnnum.
The regular Weekly" Edition, for country

and foreign circulation, will be continued as
at present 86 per annum.

THE PACiriC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDA Y, MA Y 5.
The Legislature finally adjourned on

May 4, after the most protracted and
sesriion known in Hawaiian legislation. In-

cluding the session of 1858, it has Kit 140 days, or
a space of over five months. The great work lie-fo- re

it, as our readers have before been informed,
has been the revision of thf Civil Code of the
kingdom, as it now exists, extends through
some eight or more volumes, each of which con-

tains so many annulled laws, motions, or clausos,
that our beet lawyers are sometimes puzzled in
regard to the actual statutes in force. The debate
ou this Code, particularly near the close of the
session, has been unnecessarily protracted by the
course pursued by the Ministers in aiming to
overthrow the existing liquor htws and install a
new order of things. In tills effort, however,
they bare been defeated, and the old law restrict-
ing the traffic to foreigners, remains in force.

The representatives, at individuals and as a
body, deserve the thanks of the nation for so firm-

ly withstanding the pressure brought to bear on
them, in order to diwuade them from the stand
they have so nobly taken on this question. Every
art, every argument, every persuasive which
ministerial influence could command, has been .

brought against the Lower House ; but happily,
reason, law and the constitution have triumphed,
and the Ministers have been fairly defeated.

The principal features of the proposed new
liquor law which ha just been dufoatcd, and
upon which the Ministry risked what under any
other constitutional monarchy would have been
the possession of their places have been repeated-
ly put before the public, but at the risk of repeti-
tion we will again state them :

1st. To allow natives as well as foreigners to
take out wholesale and retail liquor licenses in
Honolulu, on payment of the usual license fees.

2d. To license the retail liquor traffic in
Lahaina.

3d. To open all parts of the kingdom to the
liquor traffic, and allow the unrestricted sale of
liquors to natives

But the Ministers have been defeated fairly
and honorably defeated in their struggle to ex
tend under the plea of " constitutional liberty,"
this pet liquor boon to the poor natives, who
dread its cursed touch as they dread the raging
fire. A few months loneer residence here. tar--

A

ticularly if a hospital is established, may afford
the Ministers an insight into the true wants of
the native race.

By thin action of the Lower House in remain
ing steadfast against the efforts of the Ministers,
all the present enactments regulating the traffic
in spirits remain intact. Doubtless the attempt
to force rum upon the natives will again lie made
next- - year, for it will be remembered that the
election for members of the Legislature of I860
takes place all over the ialands next January.
Let the friends of the Hawaiian race be on the
alert, for the attempt will surely be made with
all the aids ofgovernmental strength and influence
to earry the elections, and create a House of
Representatives, which, unlike the present, can
be managed.

Besides the Civil Code, which, although as
near as we can learn, ia somewhat imperfect and
objectionable in several of its details, the Legisla-
ture has passed and the King has approved, " An
Act to promote Fencing;" " An Act to prevent
the Larceny of Animals;" An Act to provide
for rebuilding the Oahu Bridges;" "An Act
authorising the sale or lease of the Government
Press ;" " An Act to promote Inter-islan- d Steam
Communication ;" An Act to Incorporate the
Honolulu (Jas Company;" An Act relating to
the enlistment of native seamen ;" " An Act to
provide Hospitals for indigent sick ;" " An Act
for the protection of insectiverous birds ;" An
Act to provide a further rupply of water for the
city of Honolulu ;" An Act to amend the Penal
Code, by forbidding the distillation of spirits;"
and one or two minor bills upon matters of less
public interest than the foregoing.

The N ew Code, however, ia of the most import-
ance in every respect, involving," as it does, many
radical changes in the system of raising the reve
nue. Among these the most important is the
imposition, for the first time on these islands, of
a tax upon real estate. The tax is quite light to
be sure, but quite large enough to begin with.
To the people, as represented in the Legislature,
is due the credit of originating the idea of a prop-
erty tax, some years ago, and they have continued
to agitate the subject, notwithstanding a defeat
or two in the Upper House, until at last they
have ueeeeded, with the help of one or two en-

lightened Nobles, in getting the entering wedge
fixed ia the Civil Code, A change is also pro-
vided for in the tariff of duties imposed on mer-
chandise, by fixing the rate at ten per cent, in--

' stead of five, as at preaent. The prices of licenses,
also, with the exception only of those for the jsulc

of spirits have been raised, in some inatanoes
doubled, in amount. . .

Bat we propose to revert again to that subject
of the New Cods ia detail it is a matter in which
aU are much interested. We intend also, if prac-
ticable, to Lh r portions of the Code in
advance of its rru:

" 1 ' we hear will
yvJ n- -1 r ' --"JL..4! "!-- '1

Prarozntinni nf Parliaiateiai.

Tlie two Houses of the Legislature having on
Tuesday last, after a long and arduous aitting,
concluded their labors, and dulj informed the
King of same, His Majesty and suite wiU not Hospitals
ed yesterday, at 12 M., to the Hall of the House
of Nobles, where Ibe Parliament was formally
prorogued. A large audience was present, many
of. whom were ladies. The Honolulu. Rifles
turned out on the occasion, and were supposed to
have done escort .doty, yet for some reason did
not. The Household troops were also present,
and the entire military force made a fine appear
ance. After the Representatives, headed their money has been paid out of the treasury salaries

Speaker, had appeared at the bar of the House,
His Majesty proceeded to deliver the following
speech :

Nobles and .Representatives :--

I congratulate you upon having concluded
the labors of a Session protracted beyond my
expectation, and, I imagine, that of the coun-

try at large. I trust that after all the atten
tion which has been expended on the revised
Civil Code, the result will prove a compila
tion sound in its principles and convenient in
its arrangement. If it have no other effect
than to encourage a decrease of litigation, by
exposing in its proper place a law applicable
to every civil regulation which legislation
makes the frame-wor- k of our national system,

THE " expenses Session,

which,

will not have been consumed in vain.
I have heard with satisfaction that the

amendments of the Constitution, which I sug-
gested and laid open to your consideration,
have been acted upon, and I do not doubt
that the next session will s?e them confirmed
and made effective! I think they will initiate
a more wholesome system of legislation, pre-

vent unnecessary delays and expenses, and
place the Executive Government in a position
better calculated for giving explanations and
receiving instructions from that House which
originates every fiscal measure.

I thank you, Representatives, for the pro
vision you have made for myself and those
nearest to me ; and, while alluding to the Bill
of Appropriations, I cheerfully notice the fact,
that in making distribution of the revenue
you have, for the" first time, proposed for the
country a system of expenditure strictly pro-

portioned to the estimated receipts.
I confess that the act of your two Houses,

which I regard with most complacency, is that
in which you commit the public Treasury to
the aid of Hospitals. Vou, Representatives,
amongst whose constituents are those very
persons for whom these places of refuge are
principally designed, have expressed a kind
and grateful feeling for the personal share
which I and the Queen have taken in the
labor of securing the necessary means for the
establishment of a Hospital in Honolulu.
Whilst acknowledging your courtesy I wish
to take this first public .oocasinn to express
thealmost unspeakable satisfaction with which
I have found my efforts successful beyond my
hopes. It is due to the subscribers as a body,
that I should bear witness to the readiness,
not less than the liberality, with which they
have met my advances. "Vhen you return
to your several places, let the fact be made
known, that in Honolulu the sick man has a
friend in everybody. Nor do I believe that
He who made us all, and to whose keeping I
commend in now dismissing you, has seen
with indifference how the claims of a com
mon humanity have drawn together, in the
subscription list, names representative of
almost every race of men under the sun.

The King's SubneriutieM for a Hospital.

During the past week, the honored Chief Ma
gistrate of the country appeared before the public
of Honolulu in a new character that of a solici
tor of the charities of residents on behalf of
Hospital Institutions for the benefit of indigent
sick. Whenever anybody goes about with a sub-
scription paper in Honolulu, he is sure to get
something handsome such is the proverbial gen-
erosity of our people. But when the Chief Ma-

gistrate the King himself takes upon hiui the
task of going about town, day after day, to col-

lect subscriptions for so praiseworthy an object
as the establishment of a hospital fund for Ha-waiia- ns,

who can have the face to refuse, or
rather, who would refuse to give something, or
begrudge the sum he has subscribed ? We are
happy to learn that the public has responded most

royal call, and !

scribed bad reached the amount of $13,000
up to last evening ; and when it is remembered
that the Islands of Hawaii, Maui and Kauai arc
yet to le canvassed, we may fairly expect a noble
fund for this very worthy object. The subscrip-
tions range from 500, (which sum is given by

the king and queen,) down to 10,
consist mostly of individual sums of 100. We
shall publish a list of the suliscribers to the fund
when it may have been completed.

On Tuesday last, a committee of House of
Representatives waited on Majesty fr tbe
purpose of presenting him with a copy of several
resolutions passed by that body, which appear in
our report of legislative proceedings. Judge
Robertson, on behalf of the House committee,
made a very neat speech, in which he said, in
substance, follows ;

Sire : We have the honor of approaching your
Majerty this occasion, as a special committee of
the House of Representatives, charged with the
agreeable duty of presenting to your Majesty certain
resolutions, adopted by that body, expressive of their
high appreciation your Majesty's personal exer-
tions in raising a fund for the establishment of Hos-
pitals for the sick, and also of the deep and kindly
interest manifested this enterprise by your Majes-
ty's Royal Consort, whose nobleness of heart and
purpose cannot tail to secure for her the lasting
gratitude and admiration of the Hawaiian people.

His Majesty heard the address of Judge. Rob-

ertson and tbe resolutions of the Representatives
with evident gratification, and replied, in effect,
that he received this demonstration as a new

of the support which he had always been
led to expect from his people through their Rep
resentatives. The idea of establishing Hospitals
for the sick had always been a favorite with
Her Majesty the Queen, and he should take the
occasion, near at hand, cf the prorogation of
Parliament, to express his thanks to the public
of Honolulu who had so generously responded io
the call for the contributions.

We take this occasion to congratulate the
country at large upon the fact at last the
measure for which we have battled unceasingly,
early and late, is a certainty. We ark to bavs
Hospitals for the IIawaiiaxs. Who' that has

least spark of humanity in him who that
has lived among these people and known their
great need of aid and in the hour of sickness
and want but will utter a Thank
(tod over this consummation
ertions of His Majesty King, prompted, as he
declare", by tbe respected lady who claims the

of Royal Consort, are we indebted for the
surey of the accomplishment of what we all so
mucVlefire

i"lT r ', ' fl-- a iJ;V;n "Win-

establish a Hospital in Honolulu. The Lcgisla-ur- e

has appropriated $5000 for that purpose ,

but the hall once put in motion, u?A the people
fairly aroused to the importance of the subject,
with the example of the Royal Family before

the proceed- - themone

the

are established on each of the islands.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
The ArpvopKiATiox Bill. This bill, on the pas

sage of which by the Legislature depends the sup-

port of all the employees of the government, has just
become a law. Since the first of January, 1859, no

by for

one

caro

consequently the salaries of all, from the King to the
tax gatherer, are four months in arrears. . Probably
$80,000 to $100,000 have accumulated during that
time, all of which will soon be paid out. The bill as
passed foots np $649,000; only some $C00 more
than the estimated receipts. ' This is an iruprcvement
on former years, when the practice iuvariably was to
appropriate two or three hundred thousand more than
was to be received

Return op thk Maxuokawai. This vefsel which
sailed on the 6th ult. on a secret expedition sup
posed to Lave been in search of guano islands, re-

turned on Sunday last, having been absent 24 days.
She came into port in distress, having sprung both
masts about the 12th April in a heavy gale. Capt.
Hooper was also taken very ill with diarrhoea, from
which he was suffering on his arrival here. The re
sults of the expedition are kept very close, but it is
rumored that it was not successful in reaching the
"Frouused-land.- " New masts have been put in.
and the vessel refitted for sea with unusual despatch.
She sailed again last night, nnder the command
of Capt. Robert Brown, late of the Black fVmrrior,
whose familiar acquaintance with all the islands,
rocks and shoals of this ocean is proverbial. - .

Sending Coals to Newcastle. Having entered
into an arrangement with the agent of the A. B. C.
F. M., to execute their printing in future, and pur
chased all the stock of the old Mission Office.
we hae the past week been boxing up tons of
old Worn out and useless type, some of which has
probably been here thirty or more years. We shall
send it to Boston, where it will probably be recast into
uew typ to enlighten the good people of that modern
Athens, having served its day in enlightening the
native Hawaiian. Among the discoveries made in
overhauling the office was a font of Greek atid also
one of Hebrew. We expect yet to find some Italian
and Sanscrit, and shall duly make a note of it, f..r
the benefit of our commercial" friends across the
way.

The British Consulate. B. Toup Nicholas, Ewj.,
late Acting British Consul General for these Islands,
who has been unfortunately attacked with symptoms
of insanity, rendering him incapable of performing
the duties of that office, sailed yesterday for England
via Bremen, in the British ship Pizarro. Under the
care of Capt. Sweet, we are confident he will receive
the kindest attentions possible his homeward
voyagH. Mr. E. S. Ruggles was also engaged to ac-

company Mr. N. ns guardian. During the temporary
vacancy, Mr. Wm. L. Green has been recognized by
this government as Acting British Consul, and will
discharge the duties of that office.

Arrival or the Sisters or Charitt. The
British bark J'eison, Copt. Lawson, arrived yester-
day, from Arequipa, South America, bringing a

to the Mission at these islands,
consisting of teu sisters of charity and two priests.
These have been expected for some time, and prepar

ations have been made for their reception by the
Bishop Migrait, and the resident missionaries of
that persuasion. It is a coincidence worthy of re-

mark that these devotees of charity arrive here at a
time when the public mind is directed towards the
sutject of Hospitals. Ve hope tbey may be enabled
to do much good the field is wide enough.

About seven o'clock in the evening, immediately
after the landing of these missionaries, the Catholic
church was lighted, up and thrown open to public
service, which appeared to be a thanksgiving for
their safe arrival. The nuns were present at the ser-
vice, all dressed ia white, with white hoods and veils.
At the close. Bishop Maigret made a few remarks,
explaining to the natives the character of the sisters,'
and the objects of their coming here.

Small Pox. List week, the rumor was very cur-
rent among the natives that there had been one or
two cases of small pox discovered in Nuuanu Valley.
On making inquiry we learn that the report originated
in the fact that a native in the employ of a foreigner
had a sudden and severe eruption of the skin caused
by getting chilled in the water. Should the dreaded
disease however, make its reappearance here, we do
not apprehend that it could spread far, from the fact
that vaccination has been so universal among all
classes and in all localities. Meantime, should there
be any who are not thus protected, let them be
hunted out

Reti'bji or thk Moitjfi.vQ Star. This vessel which
sailed for the Marquesas on the 25th ult. intending
to touch at Kealakekua and Tahiti, experienced such
heavy weather that, after splitting sails and beating
about until the 28th, in a succession of squalls,
the Captain concluded to return, and anchored at

the WimfnA, Pint to leeward of Honolulu. After renobly to that the sum sub--
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j pairing the mule house, and taking in a fresh supply
of grass, etc. for the animals, she sailed again on
Tuesday noon.

Dkoidkdly Too Fast. ' Terrapin Expresses " are
kept in employ elsewhere than by the government
organ here, as will appear by the following item of
" news " from tliee islands, wliich we copy from
the New Bedford Standard :

Sant.wich Islands. Sandwich Islands dates are to January
2.1 Everything was quiet. The French Minister had suspended
diplomatic relations in consequence ot the refusal of the govern
ment to give damages for the imprisonment and brutal treat
ment or a rencii sunjvet.

Sold ! Our coteraporary, when hard up for new.
catches at straws, like all drowning men. Last
week it published a very smart story about the cruise
of a certain sloop Splendid, jr. which will pro-
bably torn out to be a splendid" selL The
sloop, we guess, saw about as much of Johnson's
Island as it did of the man in the moon. When
guano hunting is on the tapis, we advise our cotera-

porary to look sharp before he gets taken in again so
easily.

The Hesperian. This new California monthly, of
which we have received the first two numbers, con-
tinues to improve under the management of its inde-
fatigable editress, Mrs. Day, who is well known to
many of our residents. It is to be devoted princi-
pally to matters of interest to the Pacific, and ought
to be liberally sustained by alj who cherish our Pa
cific literature. Specimen copies can be seen here.

Honolulu Amateur Musical Society. We are
requested to state that a meeting of the above society
will be held at the residence of Dr. Hoffman, on Satur
day evening next, at which a full and punctual
attendance is earnestly desired. .

Change or Name. The well known firm of Lo- -
xada & Spencer, graziers at Waimea. Hawaii, have
changed their name to that of Lousada, Spencer &
Co, We are glad to know that this firm has been
and still is, doing a fair business.

Domestic Cheese. Mr. J. D. Havekost, of Wai--
luku, has sent usf specimen of cheese manufactured
by him. It is a well made article and will find ready
sale here. We understand he purposes to continue
the manufacture of it, and will soon be able to keep
a constant supply of it in our market.

Outside. On the first page will be found number
sine of the Mt. Vernon papers, and on the fourth
page, poetry, variety, and Mr. Corwin's sermon be--

And to the ex-- ! fore the d,i Finowi for which last we are indebted

Bridges. We notice that active preparations are.
being made to put in repair alt the bridges around
Honolulu, which were carried away by the flood.
The lower stone bridge in Nuuanu has been com."

Gcaso is oh tbb RisB. Besides the Manuoka-vti

-- bich sailed hist" night,- the Advance, recently

purchased by a German Company, eails to-d-ay " gu-

ano hunting" and the Kinoole is chartered for a
imilar enterprise. We bear, also, that still another

vessel is wanted to charter for this purpose.; mile it is "sETdTu.e oftheUiae. The the Shade yoiat the post,the in J

Kfnithen
h

P- -tlf reT to. , , 8Weetened with
presumed will win

The Cost The Legislature which has just closed

has cost the nation the round sum of - $20,000,

though $22,000 was the amount appropriated for the

purpose.

Foa Sah Francisco. Correspondents will have

an opportunity to forward letters and papers to Cal

ifornia and the East by the bark Jelon, wnica wm

probably sail on Saturday.

New Store. Mr. C. L. Richards has removed to

the store on Kaahumanu street, formerly occupied by

Krull & Moll.

Correspondence of the Pacific Commercial Advertiser. J

Mr. Editor : Iu your paper of the 28th ult I no

tice, in an article under the head of Postal Irregu--
larity," a statement that is' entirely incorrect

It seems that an individual here mailed a letter on

the 13th nit for Hilo, did reach thewhich letter not a,ted vesterfav. conveying to him ...
whom was upon tne of the House for exertion, ia securing 7 "pti

receipt the mail in which it was and
individual and j feeling of of the peoplehence caused said some surance of the

hence of course, as you say, " considerable talk," &c.

In explanation of the above you proceed to say

The cause of the letters not being delivered at Hilo

with the goods, was, that they were sent from Kawai--
hae by the overland route, and reached Hilo several
days after the Liholiho had left" If you will take
the trouble to look at the facts in the case, you will
see the absurdity and untruthfulness of the aboveex- -
planation. The Kalama and Liholiho both left here
on the 13th ult, bound to Hilo. the former vessel

taking the mail. The next vessel for Hawaii was the
Mary, on the 16th ult Now suppose the letter in
question had been detuned in this office until the
Mary sailed, and been forwarded by her, it would
have remained in Kawaihae until the 21st, the day
the mail left for Hilo, and could 'not have reached
there before the 24th, whereas the news of the re
ceipt of the letter came by the Liholiho, (if it ever
came,) that left Hilo several days previous to that,
notwithstanding you say the letter did not reach Hilo
until several days after the Liholiho (you mean to
say ITalama) had left So much for your explana
tion. The truth of the matter is, that the letter in
question, if ever written and mailed, went to Hilo,
in the proper mail at the proper time. Why it did
hot promptly reach its destination there I cannot pre-

tend to say. If our post-offi- ce is a gratuitous sys
tem," the greatest care is bestowed upon the inter
inland mails in this office, and mistakes occur as
rarely as in any other. That occasional mistakes oc
cur in all post offices cannot be deniexl, where great
haste is required in making up nails, perhaps
just ns you are closing, a messenger arrives to say
that the vessel is casting off," or you hear the last
whistle of the steamer. As evidence of this, I will
state that every foreign mail brings here from vari
ous countries from five to thirty missent letters, di-

rected to every habitable portion of the globe, which,
of course, are returned by the and
missent papers are received by the hundreds.

(SigneJ.) J. Jackson,
Post Master.

Post Office, Honolulu, May 1, 1859.

HAWAIIAN LEGISLATURE

HOUSE Or" NOBLKS.
Skvsstv-kixt- h Day. Aran. 25 A message received

transmitting a resolution in regard to tbe sale of liquor, and a
list of coucurrenceii, etc., on the report of the committee of Con-
ference. Messrs. li, liaalelea and Wyllie were appointed a com-
mittee to mert with a committee of the House below for further
conference on section 470 (the horse tax). The amendment by
the Representatives In 1522$ rai concurred iu. The House got
Into a discussion on sections 77, 78, 79 and 80 (of liquor licenses),
during which the Minister of Finance spoke at some length to
the unconstitutionality of the ground taken by the Houe below.

Skvbstv-Sevkxt- h Day. April 28. Minutes read and ap
proved. Ihe House continued the consideration of the great
liquor question. Certain amendments, which did not touch the
principles involved, were concurred in in section 79, and all the
other amendments or House or Representatives were rejected.
The House resolved to abide ny the constitutional view it had
already expressed by its vote, and declaring itself ready to sgree
in any plan which would protect the perfect equality or all his
Majesty's subjects alike, invited the House below to present some
such plan on Uie basis or compromise.

Sc.rKSTT-KKiHT- H Dat. Apkil 27. A message announcing a
committee of Conference of three, on the part of the House of
Representatives, to confer with similar committee of tins House,
on sections 77, 7S, 79 and 80 (of liquor licenses), on section 470
(horse tax), and on the amendments or the Constitution. d,

i appoint a committee of the House of Nobles to meet
the committee alluded to. Nominated the Governor nf Oahu.
the Minister of Finance and Mr. Haalelea. Prince Kameba-me- ha

announced the death of the Hon. Jona Piilcoi, a member
of the House of Nobles and of the I'rivy Council of State. Reso-
lutions expressive regret and condolence were passed, and
the House adjourned in token of respect to the deceased.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
TtrasDAY, April 26.

Mr. Kamaipclekane from the Committee of Conference on the
horse and mule tax recommended that this House adhere U its
former resolution.

Mr. Dowsett, as a minority of the ssme committee reported
Iversely. Ordered for to-d-

A message was received from the Nobles informing that tliey
had not concurred in t!ie action of this House in regard to the
spirit traffic, and asking that some basis of compromise be pro
posed. Ordered for y.

The House went into committee on horse and mule tax.
It was resolved to stand to the tmner vote, 10 to 12.

The subject nf the spirit traffic and the constitutional amend
ments were referred to a new CotnmiUee of Conferenci consist
ing of Messrs. Robertson, Dowsett and Kipi. Adjourned.

Wednesday, April 27.
A message was received from the House of Nobles, transmit-tin- 7

several resolutions, passed by them on the occasion of the
death of the Honorable jona Piikoi, late a memlier of that House,
and informing that they had adjourned as a tokeu of rexpect to
Ins memory

Mr. McCully proposed the following resolution, which was
adopted :

. . ,
, 0

:

.

a

Retoved, That the House of Representatives receive the an
nouncemeut of the .L ath of the Hon. Jona Piikoi with deep

and that it hereby instructs its clerk to convey to the House
or !ohes its sympathv in the loss sustained by it and bv his
Majesty s (Government in tlie death of the deceased.

Resolved that the House do now adjourn.
Thi'Rsdav. Anril ??8

Mr. Robertson from the Select Committee of Conference on the
amendments to the constitution, horse tax, and the liquor
question, rvponea meir ncuon. .nr. nouerison saia that should
the two Houses adopt the action of the Joint Committee the
Legislature might adjourn in a day or two. In regard to the
liquor question, the Committee of tbe Upper House had agreed
to strike out the new sections in the Civil Code, leaving the law
as it now stands, me t ommiuee or the Lower House rccom
mend that th is House recede from their former action in regard
to the horse tax and also in regard to the amendments to the
constitution. They also expressed the hope that the House
would consider this whole subject in a spirit of conciliation and
endeavor to meet the Nobles in the same spirit of compromise
wnicn tney now aavancen.

mt. . . . . . i . t i . . . . .a lie rcuon wns, ou niuiiou oi air. oueiuon, nuoptea, SO tar as
the horse tix and liquor question are concerned. On the motion
to adopt the amendments to the constitution the yeas and nny
were taken, and resulted ayes 21, noes 1, Mr. Chamberlaiu.

Mr. Kaauwaepaa moved to reconsider the vote adopting the
report oi me committee on uie norse tax. negatived, 14 to 8.

Adjourned to lb o'clock
Friday. Anrll 9Q

Mr. McCully, from Ihe committee of reported on
sundry amendments which had ben agreed to by them. Adopted.

The Nobles informed by message that they hail amended the
22J chapter of the Penal Code, so as to retain tbe present laws

3. if.
Mr. Richardson, on leave, read a first time a bill to amend th
i Chapter or the Ulvil uode. by inserting a new section, to th

effect Uiat whoever shall distill any spirits, shall be fined not to
exceea iuvj nor nnaer $au.

Tbe Rules being suspended, the bill passed a first and
readings, and was ordered for a third readinr

Mr. iiooertaon otrere.1 a resolution to the effect that th
of Nobles concurring. His Majesly be respectfully informed thatthe Legislature will be ready to adjourn on Mondav. Afu, .
anon aiBcussion. wimarawn ior tne present. Adjourned.

SATi KDir. April 30.
Mr. Sheldon, from the select committee on th iuim ..r

heirs of the late Prince Kekaaiwa to certain horses and cattle
"i11"" "J Knvmiimui, reponea a mass of evidence whichthey had taken and which went to prove thatsnch sequestration

" pun miuvi uie auinoriir oi uie late King. Mr 8recommended the insertion of $2900 to reimburse the heirs
air. Robertson said this was a aerknis matter mnA i.place was before the Courts of the country. He moved that theu.irtj. . iibt rsc ia wiinoraw.
mr. inamnerlain seconded the motion, and If hu n ....i i. .... . . . . r"""" uttu uu ine tauie, or Indefinitely
Mr. KLUnpnil Mmnil h- - nftn.. i .. . t.. r.V : " , .......n u reimnurse tne heirs.

i wwi vruereu ior coflnmuxee cm ih whni. i. . .
Robertson's m.aion Wwk carried. c,""cur'

The act to amend the 42d chanter of rswii ri-- ,
final reading. ' wacu

A messaire was received from th Nni.iM ...:.. ..
a ,".7 i .k"h iw puuniuon oi uie Civil Code.

missioner of the part of this House, and leaving it to the Nobles" - -- - wAuuiwraier on meir part. Adjourned to1, r. M. --i

IP MThe House met Dursuant to adkiummmr '
A message was received front the Nnhi . .

nil h,M e .r. ..... , : . me men- -
- IMMIB, nmjn sUIMnKlMI WtW inAtn amb . A a

committee of tlie whole. v"Jawu
The salary of the District Attorney of not nn .
.former figure in this House-$1-000 per annum!
The salary of Uie iutemreter for th pnii f tt .

which had been stricken out br N.4." r.': ",u,a
The salary for a district Justice for North Hilo wa.Tlie appropriation of S&000 for a nart r.Kaote in favor of the Queen Dowager for the porchW oT WkiLa-halu-

lulot was disagreed with.
Mr. Sheldon offered a resolution to the effect that, theocurrma joint committee be appointed to wait on His Ma!rty far the vnrnose of inshrmii.. V,. .vr. . .

be ready to adJour, x Mi.,, Ado
'".Sheldon and Kipi were appointed on the tMu4 at ii... viOn motion of Mr. Robertson it was

mittee tbepontMot dial!!. iMnt com-tw- o
UooseaTMesa. mJn

pointed
Hie Nobles ii

- amima

P

oV

Go

;. : ..r n.t rn CnAtt. Tie subject was r. - -

mittee of conference abore. AjUouroed.

Mr. Miyveatojaerthe
Baturday, giJ. tSSSTm Vote was recon.ld- -

ered, and Or. MeCulIy rea.i
oard of rererees oo

that their decision gnau
Mr. Chamherlain

-"- "-... (n t. He Jostified

ahead, gentlemen, first Xion

first

refined sugar. I ba
The Kale were uspenae . out woum ue it "

time and ordered The seed was from Honolulu If? 'i

ofS'con.un beZt rtfuUy that will convey an idea of iu
it I.. .n,iOiwL their united ana nenraen wm t. i... .u. : , '"lwu.aajeauo w -- .,. (ana t -- o - " ",hr Mflieties havs "wiy elobaln. . .

en wTh tucce) in curing . lbs. weight average." Judging fnZi
Mto&aWnlSne of hospital tor the IikIdI

LZ,d. Tht bv this act of their Msjestle tbejLT"0!!
J title to our an.. "than ever secured a firm and lasting

We" " fSX."!'. .vwnnHUee be appointed, whose duty

it. hair bVTo' Pt a cTpv of these reo.uUo UHOi M
!.... aiMtinna were adoDted. nern. con. and Mesr. oheWon,

Robertson. Richardson, KaUma, and Kahookano, were appoin--
. 1 L. AJOTtSYVlf f SB.

Mr Robertson read a first time a bill to impose aUxonpa- -1

sencer for the bene tit oi nosjiuiu!. "nicioi -

aadThejoiut resolution of Mr. McCully was then taken up,

MPr.eRobertson'. bill pa Kadin m'1 WM oraewd

Mrwffhic.tnn.Ut.-- e on the Appropriation
of difference which had beea comnm reported certain points

promised by them. Adopted, and the """"rT"-- a

8.
Education, presented a

.wt'renort. recommended approve the re--ia which it was
, CIn ftv) worth school tanas io

whaSow made by the President of

ZZ..r.tinn. from the select committee to wait on Hi ileman, to if any our ,"J?,,uV,.n
party it addressed immediately bospuai J
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towards uimsell aim lamuy.
Mr. Sheldon reported Umt the select committee on adjourn-

ment had waited on Hi Majesty, who was pleased to inform

them that He should proceed to prorogue the Legislature to-m-

WThe joint resolution in regard to the claim of heirs of Prince
Kekuaiwa passed a final reading, and Mr. Austin receiving a
majority of ballots, was elected by the House one of the Arbl- -
fvei tAN

or

The Marine nospiUl Act passed a final reading.
A message was received from the Nobles, informing that they

had appointed a Committee of Conference on the claims of the
Queen Dowager." A similar committee was appointed by the
Representatives, when the House adjourned 3, P. M.

Thbbs O'CLOCK, P. M. The House me pursuant to adjourn-
ment. .

Mr. Dowsett, from the joint committee of conference, reported
L. i.. l.j .,a in bmrni navine the Queen Dowager

$6000 Exchequer with interest the rate percent. I tbe clock by, for the 8Un is the nierii(
nsvmont note of eonernment in her I 12 o'clock four in

favor, lor the Waikahalulu property. Also, that they had
agreed pay her $1000 forer interest in the property now oc-

cupied by Messrs. Hoffschlaeger At Stapenhorst, provided she
ahull agree to release the government all claim to said prop-

erty.
These propositions were agreed to by the House, ntm. eon.

message was received from the Nobles, transmitting a notice
of the acquiescence of that House in sundry bill sent up
them, and also lu the points of difference in the appropriation
bill.

The took a short recess while the latter part of the ap
propriation bill was being engrossed as amended. The bill hav
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Uu. adjourned to to-- or the printing on which Leslie',
Wednesday, o'clock. I Newspaper is printed. The chain consist!! J

WEDNESDAY, 91 SJ
The Nobles informed, by message, that they had finally passefi

the biennial bill of appropriations for 185S-5- 9. Also transmit
ting a joiut resolution respecting the publication of the Civil
Code.

The committee on accounts reported that the expenses of the
House to date were $7,195, and they were instructed to draw
for that amount.

Mr. offered the usual resolution thanks to the
Speaker, to which Mr. Austin In an appropri U
manner.

The House took a recess until quarter 12.
At 12i P. M-- , the House proceeded the of the House

Nobles, and, after listening to His Majesty's speech, Is
printed another the members returned to their hall,

passed vote of thanks to His Majesty for his
speech; after which the House adjourned sine die..

Foreign Sumiatary
It is reported in that M. Fould, minister of

the Emperor's household, has gained upwards of five
millions of francs by the recent fall in the price of
the French funds. M. Morny is said to have been
even more fortunate.

The Jews of New York propose to erect a temple
that will rival in extent and magnificence the Cath-
olic cathedral now in of erection in that city.

During the past year Lynn has manufactured more
than 16,000,000 pairs of shoes. The shoe business of
Massachusetts is valued at $40,000,000 a year, and
one-ha- lf the shoes made in that State are manufac-
tured in Lynn so the thriving city of Lynn annu-
ally manufactures $20,000,000 worth of shoes.

Judge Douglas party at Washington is pronounced
have been " immense affair." At least fifty

Southern members and Senators, with their families.
were present. None of the Cabinet their families
attended.

W. C. Corric, proprietor of the yacht Wanderer,
has been expelled from the New York Yacht Club,
primarily his deliberate violation of the laws of
the United States, but more especially for his being
engaged in a traffic repugnant to humanity and to
the moral sense of the members of the association.

Tbe receipts of the Komish Missionary Society, the
Society for tbe Propagation of tbe Faith, for 1857,
from all parts of the globe, amounted to
Their expenditures in Europe were about $159,000;
iu Asia, $284,000; in Africa, $54,000; in America,
$177,000; in the South seas, $73,000.

Mr. Everett has delivered his Washington Oration
103 times, of which 96 have for the Association,
and he has thereby realized for Mount Vernon treas-
ury $46,045 49. By his recent engagemont to con-
tribute weekly articles to the New York Ledger, to be
called the Mount Vernon Papers," he has added to
this the sum of 10,&00, thus increasing his fund to
$56,034 4'J.

A new feature has been introduced on the Boston
and New York night train. It is a car lighted with
gas; duriug the experimental trip, Wednesday night,

ten cents worth of gas was consumed in a jour-
ney of nine hours, and the waS lighted as bril-
liantly as a parlor. The meter is placed underneath
the car, and pipes convey the gas to the burners.

Dickens succeeding wonderfully with his public
readings of his own works. The great charm said
to consist in his admirable mimicry and the power of
rapidly changing his tone and look, without degen-
erating into buffoonery or extravagance. It is curi-
ous, however, to see such a man appear in public,
dressed in a style of exaggerated fashion, with half
a dozen rings on his fingers, and a huge boquet f
exotics iu his breast.

Kossuth is said to be in straightened circumstances,
living on tbe proceeds of his lectures and contribu-
tions to newspapers, out by the remnant of his
wife's $20,000, most of " which was lost in railroad
investments in tbe United The $10,000 col-
lected by him in this country has all beeu expended
on political objects, not a cent being appropriated by
Kossuth for his own use. The great Magyar is
to look twenty years older than he did when in this
country seven years ago.

Tihrtt-Thre- e Stabs. The Washington Union
Sava ' The Star R.innoi mifk th,-- - iw.r- f-

was with t? 8,a,P' arrangement
--n

by the President.
It may not have been recollected the net of

Congress passed on the 4th April, 1817, establish-
ing our National Flag, provides " that on admis-
sion of every new State into the Union one star be
Aflded to the Union of the flag; and that such addi-
tion shall take effect on the fourth day of July, thennext succeeding such admission."

Continual charivaris disturbed the imperial repose
of Soulouque in Date-Tre- e T.iveru, at Kingston,
in spite of the watchfulness of authorities. One

song in particular, the Emneror has ever been
unaoie to endure Boucaner Jean Louis. While hewas power, the wretch who dared intone this pop-ular Haytien air was sure of imprisonment. The
refugees in Kingston, whom he had exiled, wouldnightly surround bis rooms in Date-Tre-e and
themselves by chanting this hated song
On hearing iu dested notes,
up and down his apartments like a tiger. His land-
lord humanely applied to the authorities for aof honor to watch environs of the hotel. Thewas peremptorily refused.

It is a Lamentable fact that the visits of Americanwhale ships to the islands or the Pacific, havebeen curses than blessings to their inhabitants.It was with no small degree of pleasure that we metwith the following acknowledgments in the Mission-ary Herald for February. It may be rememberedthat Doane and Piersnn ;.k :

were left at Ebon (Covel's Island) by the Mission shipMorning Star n December, Mr. Doanewrites that Dr. Pierson has been enabled to hold ser-
vice ever since he landed, and had his house crowded.Mr. D. in speaking the kind attentions of somecommanders of says :

Jan. 4th. This mornine Contain a Ph.i ima "..i aula i'ill- -called upon us. bringing our mail from the Ha-
waiian Islands. Our Chapel, not onlybrought this, but kindlv rforl V" w mkw us totZnll ni,.aD-Tha- t jWi wish to" " vpu emion;, and further offeredithI ttCv TT,

these
10 J,Pan- -

Cantab
We were m PleasedZTZ

left, did ns and the cause we clnnot bSfeel, substantial benefit. Card- - rC-- i
waZtS?- -

f aPer?nal nature amng which was
prime my doors and windows.) presented us

"""o anu one noble sow,with a family irroun of eiirht .i .
goats and a pit-sa- w, which Dr. Pierson at once put to
-- -- Capt. Milton left somenair grown xnea and n c .iiu. n m.a O anaa v, va n. s is iam wnjawf

leit was a generous donation for Ebon, and thatalmost on the birth day our mission. The visit of
..v,Wicr Mxgni im croc. JL Toup wul lonrb re-

membered. We could not help s-- ir to on'how very desirable it is, trst j visittness.ee that they hai mions (a - J tld orrs t .) sLou I ' - 1 -- l
c c o

JUL

f Kjvw Sqca'su. ()ur fr:Z
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rom of this remarkable production."3
the stewed and dried flesh. wi.k!:f'ia.

addition with the following reZJ.110"
leisure u you nave any-- eat, uaiT.Tthis specimen of stewed and dried o.srvariety, and to roy notion casts Birort''''

would a-- .i- . ."'n-r,.-
.

suggestion

.
made

sent, it will sustain all our friend Brf t
it. ine texture or this dried specimen
that of Jujube paste or to a le tiparison, it nearly resembled the
formerly by early settlers, by drr!
of the peach on in the 15

this dried material is a translUCent
tj"; 4

quite similar in shade to the flesh ?

apricot and but for the disparity,, jL
oe tempieu to can it tne apricot
is so fine, that all melts away in tUmJ
is however a slitrht tauuthw y.-j- ry-

enough to injure its fine, sweet, Uf)
These are the impressions of a single
corroborated by the palates of a few fri--Jacquaintance may we 6,7
we do not see much for great Hnv'

VTT.A tA aKsivta .1... 4 II

I inquire of rea,- !- '

to thanks hi

the

....
Veinaerted

$833,000.

j

it must be the Valparaiso or Mnrm.r.. i. -- 'h,f Irrvn raa I rrw iTmtn.,. '

iit - . rv,.... . TT 1 .
Till I al vvneaoa. ki uuu a level itnt
circle ItMs convenient draw

another. In the center, place tnj
perfectly upright high enough to
forenoon and afternoon, to the side
Then in the forenoon mark the point
ference touched by the tip of the sluiv"
afternoon, when the shadow is turned tlM,
mark the point touched by the npT'i
circle. Connect' these points by a straijA
draw another line at right aDErlestoihpJM

last liuc win w iuc meridian lint ti
made. , K

Use the noon-ma- rk column in the AUmj, I

bills, of 12 on
the times

TTause

at only the year.

j3r A splendid watch and chain, of Jmanufacture, were recently presented
Leslie, "in behalf of the Mothers and ChildreJ
York." The presentation was made bj ft j)
Francis in address, in which testimour tJ
to the fearless action of the editor ti-- '

Illustrated Newspaper. ' The watch and a?
decidedly emblematic On one side of thets--

representations of literature and riing committee nnance 11 urc 1 1:
ii r k .nnm.iimwnt that that Priaie emoiems, on taj 1UU9V Ul uiiivo. ca lava a a iu 1
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tails," comprising twenty-si- x links, eniinl
engraved bead or a bullock, the viriouJ
used by an engraver. The great wsr whits ji

Leslie waged against the swill milk peddUr. )
remembered. For his courage and perstiJ1
that warfare, he is entitled to everybody,

Danger or Cats Sleepino with Cbu!;
small girl, seven or eight years old,
her life by a cat. Her mother bend a )

which awakened her, she hastened to tlitb ,
the child was lying, and found the eat r.
mouth close to the child's mouth. At fim&)
the child to be dead, but they soon perceivedie1
to catch for breath occasionally. After iter
hours she was restored to consciousness, butu'j

very stupid and unwell since.
Mb. Prescott's Method of LiteeabtI,'

Mr. Prescott's mode writing history wufe
will take, for example, his last work, ut
Second." He arranged in bis study allint
and manuscripts relating to that monarch, rt
had been years in collecting, at an expenxtfj
thousand dollars. They numbered threewfcc;
dred printed volumes of all sizes. There te
some twenty thick folios of manuscript!, a
bound, which probably cost more than all ties
the collection, though some of the printed wen,

exceedingly rare and valuable, the librim)
bookstores of Western Europe, from Cadix toi
datu. having been ransacked by agents in jnW

everything that could throw light on tbe hap
Philip the Second. Except dictionaries tod J

works of reference, books not specially relataiH. - 1 . i , , . I

suojvct iu nana were exciuaea rrora tuenadj.
With his materials thus gathered about la.

historian commenced his work. The secWur
read the old English history of the Kat, J
Reign. Notes and observations were dicuis

they were suggested by the book. . Having im
recollections by hearing this volume raL

Prescott proceeded to examine the treasure i:
collected. Each book was taken from tie.'
l.nna fiv tbn SivritQ yxr tvliA n.. . 1 .Im,.. . i.

table of contents, and a few pages by way of

men or its styie ana cnaracter. notes were

while this examination was going on, which
served for future references. Of. the three or
hundred volumes, a great majority coarse
worthless, either merely repetitions, or
lations of translations of preceding authors.
if original, without authority. The number of

of real value would be thus reduced down perk
a hundred.

The huge folios of MSS. were next attacked. S

had been examined by a competent person wk j
pared a careful digest and table of contesa. I

secretary read this, and notes were dictated at btf

ceeded. Having thus as it Were taken an tcew
stock, and ascertained the general character i
materials, tbey were next inspected in details

following manner: The first chapter of PhiSfi

Second, contains an account of the abdics&ai
last days of his father and predecessor, Cbirial

f ittn. Ihe secretary gathered around hiiv
books or MSS.. which contained auv tbiufa
tbe last named monarch. The books are i
English, French, Spanish, Italian and Usi'i
guages. Une by one th?y were real alow.

copious notes were dictated. When every tiisj

related to Charles the Fifth had thus been

and noted, the historian began to compose hm
or more properly speaking, to write it for tin
cess of composition of course, been roinf.
his mind during these preparatory labors, I

The apparatus used by Mr. Prescott cousistrfj
frame the size of a common sheet of letter ppM
brass wires inserted to correspond with the m

lines marked. Thin carbonated paper
and instead of a pen the writer employed i
With an agate point. The great difficulty iniM
of a person's writing in the ordinary uiauiKf,1

vision is impaired, arises from not knowing ,ie.
ink is exhausted, and moreover tlie lines wiD.i
into one another. Both difficulties are ol

I fc' - , ni.nvuiiii-iuir- e .
stars, hoisted at the Capitol simultaneously just d vnbef W H

the announcement of the signing of the Oregon bill 8 wrmen Dy Mr. rrescott were oopifi i
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retary, and read, that such interlineations, w

tions and amendments might be tnnde, u ,

needed. The materials for the necond chip

the early life of Philip, were next taken op.

same process repeated, until the volume
for the printer. About six years were Jetotrif

first two volumes of Philip the Second, inclad'".

preparatory studies. The volumes appe
the third of the eriei was issued within
and it is understood that the fourth is eon

advanced. I

atiljtrtistnitiils.

II. W. SEVERANCE,
(Late of C. L. Richards A Co..) Ship Chandler and

Merchant, Honolulu, S. !

REFERS TO
Captain B. T. 8itow, --

Messrs. D. C. Watkhmas It Co., --

Williams At Havbr,
Moroah, Bros ti Co.,
McKt'EB At Mcbkill,
Swift & Allkm,
T. k A. R. Nra, - --

. Haxar A. Paiaoa, -

Ir

Boston.

H." W. will continue the SWP1

business at the Old .Stand. Krer7 L
Ship and required by s&W- -p

kept on hand and tor sale at low rates.

IA. L OH A

J.
Honolulu-ga- s

SEVERANCE
Commission

Chandlery Merchandise

"

. Just Recei?cd per Brii? "toty
OTHER LATKAND for sale by the undersigned, vis:

Twilled hickory and Wc and pink striped rp"
Parisian white and printed bosom shirts,
Figured buckskin, nankinet and satinet int'
Blank Orleans sack coats, cotton and silk omDm
Saa-Mi- ginghams. '

'. Superior matches,
4 la de Cologa jjjf

Mnller Celebrated Pale
Claret, Haut Ru-sa- c, Chamnajrne, Turpentine aD

'Olive Oil, superior Oernw lacksmlth's Coal,
Swedish and English Bar l.oo, assorted lisea.
eneer-tea-a ana Leaa re,uuns, tunes, "r- -
HALF-INC- II LUMP" I. rVfiS-

149-- tf .1 ..raCHLASGEK ft a- -

SALT ! SALT ! SAL
'

-- :::urAcruRED at tiie

tbe hr
va JnJitB.iglt,



r .rm.l reference i Sptrial Mitts....m j a to the existence tua
Sibtrtiscnifiits.

I.., ,, m. UTS mm ux.R mi

U. i. m company with aever.1
. iiL 15 . .nvtinir expedition.

?M'- - Jk.t the ptoe.

Pf5I!,tei Their Mention wo
'fr -- Iinz for three saccesMve night.
VtftJ S o b dim light; but a. they

2ta3l l&ta height. U?on

irs. cf tn ""'""r-TIv- -

UjTiVvtlPs in them. Oa the
iM' ntin the discovered ma

J in diamefer. from which

kp"r - With sucn Krcc w mis
1--1 tf? jtckson sys, "tones weighing

VCSi prds into the ir to
!!ht. Of the depth of the crater, Mr.
TZ ua just conception, as the intense

7, utterly prohibited approach

rScrWfeu Thesidea of the
V - nl.tcea to a considerable
L snUM mistmieable evidence that

odJ printed..more active

Me ifJotaraace- -

btr&cmcitts.

"TnvERTISERS wishing any of
fcrors altered or disixmtiooed, will

Trrg astice of K at our eoun-f'.eiEi- U,

when handed In, should be
r ct tune or muotlu that they are lo be

B. F. SNOW,

HOSOLILL, II. I.
HANDKERCHIEFS.TE v. b.K hose.

farina v ,
Tamblera,

Sets crockery.
Lnt-r- .

B is mac caroni,
Bxa TcrmieelU. '

jia , tlie I'nited State.

as tasted shot,
Silvered bit.- - Keedlea.

feUr AMorted atxes.
Xo. 1 birop chimneys.

L' bn lwe pip, Carpet tack.
kial iroo, frhp eoaipasae,

uxi scrapers.
L( Wbalinz Gsisi and Iasicea.

t'.wpir pan'!, copper ladles, .

fjue cloia, ciiaia head straps.
Kleks AVith Cms Pcsfiavn, complete.
kui socbort.

Oakum, row-luck- s, sail needles.

Hemp Cordage Assorted Sizes.
fpocrani, seizing, tovline.

rait. Blae Basjliag.
Hammer,

Iti aad files. Ates, green paint,
t1iel, .

suet, ewipositioa sheathing nails, sheet lead.
Cot Bails, assorted sizes. .

ti Heads,
Bedford Cask,

Hoop Iron,-Coope- r' Rirets.
InsbedxraU, 1 Preach bedstead,

asm, J uie door mats,
W mutt, Ounnr bafrs.

iftrm and Polar Oil.
SAILS.

' I main topsail.
. 1 fure-sa- il.

bMi 1 topmast staysail,
ua ssakliog sil, 1 main royal.

Jir crackers, spittoond.
fakirs, Rmes-- a Dsiefc.
re's PATENT PLATFORM SCALES.

do. GROCERS do.
da. COUNTER do.

tekell Hardware. Bstrs Glaa.
Dtct'i holing embrocation,
Coctdo kart.
kVaht kather,

gi harnesses.
Wonted and aUk coach lace.

li pare Doarbon Whisky Inkegi.
jssqsart bouln, cases pint bottles.

itioaaad Felt for Fire-pro- of Roof.
lEiaOHOP?, cut, etc, etc, etc.

J4W--

EASE II OLD FOR SALE.
E VtLliBLK LEASEHOLD

si e efier e( Merchant and Nodsdo street,
keaRaMoaMe terms, at present occa pied by J. II.
L rbao sppiicatitja Is la be made on the premises.
K K fn aDmnliately.

koa Lucibf r ! .
IE. CHAIR. TABLE. BEDSTEAD,
tff. assorted sizes, nun to 6 inches square,
KtfactKs side, for sale by

NOTICE !
)DET WILL BE PAID TO THE
kulise Haa-aiia- Ftoar Company at the offire
PC'S frklay. May 6. lit). Per order of the

A. If. avVtatTTT,
Treasurer II. F. Co.

BLACK TEA.
P BLACK TEA, IX 1- -3 LB. PAvt C. A. Jc II. F. POOS.

llin Fast !
WT best Mnrrtp.nv WHISKEY

r" t : in ttnne iunt of 3 rallaos each, and
Ktoca. I. sale at

Vox HOLT te IlEUCK'S.

FRF.sif ni'TTP.n.
? pCTTER-BECEIV- ED TWICE

8. 8ATHKJ E.

nTirp
MDrRSlGXED THIS DAT
V r . . . HAVE. ... rtvrntf. -- ""snip, Qrul'T" ice style ov, t a rnunacUon of the General Commission

-- Sttntd oo by Kobert C. Jankm.
BOBKBT C. JAJilOV,... W. L. GRKEX.

f I TTI tf" irnnr
to-- BARBERS, CORNER

ure- - ts. are ready to erind all kinds
t Wtet notice, such a Baxors, Scissors,

S sad others. lS-3-m

. EET IROX.
lCI.TSll cunr.. w a T V.

sae ny
MELCnEBS CO.

ECHAE VOJt SALE."
RILI, OR BILLS PRAW.N

Porchasert, on Sew dfora, for sale by
I. C. WATERMAN ic CO.

r ECE1VKI1 tsn TnK-v- .

", rarimu patrerns, ar sale by
CUAS. BBKWKR, 2d.

COtT strrwu
aZJP,PCRCHASE, BT B. F. 8J0W,

- m nignest prices win oe pauz.

hVaJJ LATHS.
ror saie d

Z CHA8. BRJtWEB, to

tr
CnA. BREWEK, to.

rv.. viz. UIITII.t!M cp.
. . Oir.ri.Vtf aaa widths.rv9fM - ayu as mai S asssss.

I 'Clipper shin IrmhraKhT
' CHASL BB.EW , "

t HW; av - . . ..hlml buoim, amTea per wpv" fFor snle ky
CMAg. BRrirxK, to.

M hi.icle"si
lT. kr ssj by ,

- OZORC3 a HOWE.

To. CALSI
BUST ENGLISH COALS

IL. UAtlvraW W- -

-

Lr, """F IRON. .ts,rw BEDronDnccrr, ii reeeiTM per clipper sUp ml.T
War Bate hr

jJXALL FLCUO.
per curve sip "I

r-- v

that, after this date. .. , . ofiJ
as heretofore. " n,ls wm te uej
: Reirular Drills mrni h. k-- i.i .....
EVERY " Afm0 f th8ATTRDA V , .j vewncr. 51. Peronler-F- .

JOHX II. BROWN,C. KRL'GER.
CapUiu.Orderty SerBeatit.

Urad Quartem, Honolulu Rifle, )

HONOLULU R. a.
Uan from the General Grx n.t.ZA wn, hou K. MS "

rer urder- - II. p.

" leOCe """ to toP an absurdity upon
J0J? oth"Princ.ple,wy medicine which j.rof to cure all diseases, it unworthy the .lightest confl- -
dence, and should at once be denounced as a unack not,m.

The GrasfenberB Family Medicines do not assume to cure alldincases with one remedr. Ther V.. ...i.., A:rr- wuvicu, UICIUCIIKIeach adapted to Its peculiar disease , and time has proved, be.yood a quesUon, the efficacy and certainty of these1 preparations.
Their list comprises the (.Uowlng medicines :

UKwEFEXBERC VEGETABLE PlLLS ;
Marshall's Uterlnb Catholicon;
Gn.f.rENBERG Sarsaparill. ;
Grz-enber- q Pile Rehedt;
Gr.efeberg Dysentery Syrcp;
Green Mocntaix Ointmext ;
Grjuexberq Children's Panacea;
GrIFENBERG CoNSCaTTlVX BaLK ;

.sMaa.IVBiM AJ1B AiUlUM
CiRifjrN'BRQ FkTER AND AcrK ReOTDY

WW
Vz BUZ.FEXBERG HEALTH UlTTERS ;
G RwCI'kn beru Maxval of Health;

For sale by S. PORTER FORD.
AeenL Ilnnoltfln.

General Agents, REDINOTON A CO.
lil-fir-a Wholesale Droggista, San Francisco.

The. Grsrreabx-ra- ; 8ar-asaril- la. A power-f-ul
extract. One bottle equal to ten of the ordinary Sana,

pariua for purifying the blood. A sure cure for scrofula,
rheumatism, ulcers, dyspepsia, salt rheum, mercurial dis.
eases, cutaneous eruptions, fcc.

t
THE GREEN MOUNTAIN OINTMENT.

Invaluable for burns, wounds, sprains 'chilblain, sores, swell.
Ings, scrofula, etc As a Plain Extract, it cannot lie fiM
aocruing immediate relief from the most excruciating pains.

e braeseszber.c Mestieisiea are tor sale y I
8. PORTER FORD. I

Agent, Honolulu.
beneral Agents, KEDINGTON & CO. I1234m Wholesale Druraists. San Franeitm.

POLYNESIAN ENCAMPMENT, N. 1,
L, O. O. F. Under the jurisdiction of the R. W. G. Lodge of the
Cnited States. The regular meetings of this Encampment are
held on the 1st and 3d FRIDAY EVENINGS of each month.
Resident and visiting members are respectfully invited to attend.
Per order. C. P.

Honolulu, Nov. 10, 1858. . Ii4-t- f

A. F. Av A. M. La Pb.ocb.es di L'Oceamik Loook, No
12A, under the jurisdiction of the Supreme Council of the
Grand Central Lodge of France, working in the ancient Scotch
Rite, holds its regular meetings on the Wednesday nearest
the full moon of each month, at the old Lodge Room, in King
street. Visiting brethren respectfitlly invited to attend.

August IS. 60-- tf J. 0. CARTER, Secretary.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.

THE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
between C. L. RICHARDS and II. W. SEVER

ANCE, under the firm of C. L. Kichnrds A Co.. will be dissolve 1

by mutual cotMent on the 30th April, 1450. AH demands a gainst
saut firm will be Settled by Mr. W. F. Allen; and all parties in
debted will please make payment to hire.

V. U RICHARDS & CO.
Honolulu, A pril 27, 1850. 148-- tt

SEVERANCE. (OF THE LATEHXV. of C. L. RicharJs k Co..) will continue the busi
ness of SHIP CUANDLKK and COMMISSION MFHCHANT,
at the Old Stand, in his own name.

Honolulu , April 27, lS69-- 4t II. W. SEVERANCE.

C. L. RICHARDS
CONTINUE THE SHIPWILL and COMMISSION BUSINESS In his New

FiBsvpROor Store, now in course of erection, where he will be
pleased to meet all his old customers and friends. He will
keep on hand a full supply of Ship Chandlery and every descrip
tion cf Merchandise usually required by shipping.

Honolulu, April 28. ISiiJ. U-l- f C. L. RICHARDS.

New Goods, just Received !

PER "ALOHA," FROM BREMEN.
II SALE, AT MODERATE PRICES,

AT THE STORE OF THE UNDERSIGNED:
ISxlt--s sup. black broadcloth, whir.
Cases assorted qualities black alpacas.

Do do hlack Orleans,
Do do black lasting.
Do do block paramattas,
Do do sup. black serge, a new article.
Do do assorted silk umbrellas, chiefly black,
Do do bouts and shoes,

stuo do assorted whalemen's jack-kiiivt- s,

Do do assorted peu.knives, '
Do sardines, hitlf boxes, fresh.

Cases containing alt. 4 OOO square feet af the famous
Paleal Raafi aft-- Frit, from the London Pat---

nit Felt Company, manufacturers of
the Improved Alphaltic

Roofing Felt.
A light, dean, cheap and durable Kooflnp, universally acknowl-

edged the very best article.
jiS--3t Yo! HOLT t HEUCK.

tresh Garden Seeds !

RECEIVED FROM A. P. SMITIIJJJUST Sacramento, Cal., awl warranted good.
Bnsh beans.

Sweet com.
Red. yellow autl white onion.

Cabbage, turnip,
llkud lieet, pwrsnip,

lng yellow carrot,
Parsley, sape,

Victoria rhubarb.
Asparagus,

German greens,
Spinage, squash.

Red tomato, egg plant.
Lettuce, otra and leek,

Cucumber, white celery,
Water and musk melon,

Long and turnip radish.
Vegetal oyster.

AL30
Onage orange hedge plant seeda,
Alfalfa Spanish clover seed,
Chinese sugar cane or sorghum.

Put up mostly in two and tour rial papers, and also in larger

II. M. WHITNEY.

School
BFCKWITII. OF THE ROYAL

MR has kindly consented temporarily to reoder.
h le Jleof ForrfChl
Mnr msde to procure a maw ir'r r

of and Girls, and fit them U pursuing the
take charge Jy Punahoo. and will devote two

!!of XrnooTw leachins until the close of the present
Tjf Th.i and after that he -i- ll devote all ne--

boiuess unt.l the first of August next.
r.erranent will afford

Se&fsTonop. , ii,. , o th ernnmunltv. may be fmnd.
JSSm - MONDA V, May hthe base--

A. umu i -
TheSm. of tuition for thirteen week, will be $10.

f
IloooaUltt, Jipru X', i -

f ill SII IIOIdOKAI BUTXKK!
FROM FgZSEg! MYERS' DAIRY !

Opposite National Hotel.
145-3- m

H!oL tniilltinrr '
' ....nnncmvrn. If AV
talea the shop recently occupied by

ilnry Smith, (the sns old .Und,)
1 f "P".. to suit the times. Particular

In nrst rate style, fc

attention will lpaW iLJeently srnved from the United
rocuredanereTod upon their

Soin a w--.- oerRT

ir nidi CIGARS!
GOOD CIOARS,

VH,rbo? toot ofGENTLEMEN the IX,. a.a.rtment of Fact
Palmer"-BBAs,Jost- vedM

SEic.lwa.a
lti-t-f

Notice i
, oi t n INFORMI NDERSIK S the stand form--THE t'.mthebm. "and the Public oppo--

rr-.-
y occ-pied- .by JSTTA'

die the Bethel, wnere am iu.- - r---
the bosi aU its bnJ dispatch.

N. B.--AU oruer. -
UEO MILLER.

Iti-t- f ,

NOTICE I
nncDir.yGD HAVING PPB- -

aS5KS5kt
ItS-t- f

"- -' " .NOTICE.
DjTO'iffi'rfSWasW-- W
jTreot, under a Power of Attorney. J. II. COLE. ;

z--t-

JUST RECEIVED!
ALOHA --; WESTPHALIAs.

v ll4S-tl-J

HAMS- -
SAVIWr--

Pianos, Melcdeoas,
ALEXANDRE ORGANS, AND MUSIC I

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED !

nOKACafwATERS,N. 333 Br.adw.y, Xewwk,pCir,'r 5?XF FOR THlTSALE OF
II V T I The largest assortment of Uusio Wer-di- r.ehnun the United States.

f" V per Va"e" 'y-fr- omle

tuZhZJlZZ? 200 to U" of the most elegantNo haa n the Onion can
Jte exLem5efwTber' iu tnrumemaTnor

prices at which they are sold.
wi" Mosler. I sap raved Piaa,UnlZ? iron frames, have in their new scale an improved
tbTbeluPndK?mpM tooe ooaUn the grandV withdurability of the square Piauo. The Press and
suri ,??"m"teT? "T pronounced them equal. If notJt: res teed to stand the

neSmTf W2"trB Meledeaas (tune the equal
superior In each desirable quality. Can ako furnishrmee'a. Carhart's and Smith's Melodeons. Prices from $46 to

,V,;..5 t,el. "d. $150 , two banks of keys, $200 t

U"L Ffch Instrument warranted to give perfectpurchase mouey refunded.
r- - ore stops, $100; eight stops, $180;

Tl.lWl?,SrCUJ,iuoa U ' twelve toPN twelve do.
etc!, $374.' ' twel?e ao w,tb percussion, $30U ; fifteen stops,

XT" Second-han- d Piaaa,at great tiargains, constanUy instore. Price from $30 to $140.Maic One of the largest and best catalogues of Musicnow pobushed ; aU Music and Musical Works published in theLnited States for sale by this House. Also, Martin's celebrateduuilara ; all kinds of Musical Instrumento and Musical mer-t- h
towe prices. Music sent wherever ordered,

P09' ikl-- Catalogues sent by maU. (CT A liberal discountmade to dealers, teachers, seminaries and clergymen.

TESTIMONIALS OF TUB
Horace Waters Piauos and Melodeons.
. " !, fiano came to hand, and in flntt-rat- e order. It is aDeauUful instrument and no mistake." (Lee Jt Walker. Phila.

S.ewiu'. ? C"Be, N. Y who has had one of theHorace Pianos, writes as follows : -- A friend of minewishes me to purchase a Piano for her. Site likes the one yousold me in December. 1838. My Piano la becoming popular Inthis place, and I think 1 can introduce oue or two more : theyw,!1 be more popular than any other make."
? e.kre lwo 01 WU;r' fianos in use in our Seminary, oneor which has been severely tested for three years, and we cantestify to their good quality and durability.-"- Wood & Ureif-or- y,

Mt. Carroll, Illinois.
"H Waters. Uq., Dear Sir: Having used one of your

Pianofortes for two years past, I have found It a very superior
Instrument.1 A. Gray, Principal Brooklyn Hij;hta Seminary.

Rev. Uyram Uaynes, writes as follows : Preston Hollow , Si., July 28, '58. Mr. Waters Dear Sir: I received the Melo-dio- n
safe and in good order; am well pleased with the externalappearance, and the tone also. Hope I sludt hare occasion toorder one or two more the present season."

Tioga, N. Y., Aug. 5, '58. Horace Waters, Esq. Sir : The
Meludeon you sent me was duly received lu good order. I am
now lully prepared to say that the instrument is highly satU-factor- y;

and I beg you will accept my thanks for the very
liberal terms on which you furnished it, and for the very honor-
able manner in wliich you have fultilled, and more than ful-
filled, ail your promises. Very respectfully, tc., J. L. Smith.

"The Piano I received from you coutinues to give satisfac-
tion. I regard it as oue of the best instruments in the place."
(J. L. Clark, Charleston, Va.

"The Mulodeon bus salely arrived. I feel obliged to you for
your lilieral discount. Will do all 1 can for you in these parts."
IRev. J. M. McCoruiick, Parquesville, S. C.

"The Piano was duly received. It came in excellent condi-
tion, and Is very much admired by my numerous family. Ac-
cept my thanks for your promptness." Robert Cooper, War-renha-

Bradford country. Pa.
" Your Piano pleases us well. It is the best one in our coun-

ty. I'i'hoinaa A. Latham, Campbelton, Georgia.
" We are very much obliged to you for having sent us such a

fine instrument tor $250, and we shall take pains to recommend
it." Urank, Held & Co., Buffalo Democrat.

"The Horace Waters' Pianos are knowu as among the very
best. We are enabled to speak of these instruments with con-
fidence, from personal knowledge of their excellent tone and
durable quality." - N. Y. Evangelist.

" We can speak of the merits of the Horace Waters' Pianos,
from personal knowledge, as being of the very best quality."
Christian Intelligencer.
"Nothing at. the State Fair displayed greater excellence in

any te,artuieut than Horace Waters' Pianos." Churchman.- zhe Horace aters Pianos are built or the best and most
thoroughly seaned material. We have no doubt that buyers
can do as well, perhaps belter, at this than at any other house
in the Union." Advocate and Journal.

44 Waters' Piauos and Melodeons challenge comparison with
the finest made auywhere in the country." (Home Journal.

" Horace Waters' l'iauofortes are of full, rich and even tone,
and nowerful." I V. V. M ii i'u I K.vi--

" Our friends will find at Mr. Waters' store, the very best J

assortment oi .iiusic ana oi rianos to De lounu in uie iuiteu
Slates, and we urge our southern aud western friends to give
him a call whenever they go to New Yoi k." Graham's Mag.

Warerooui, 333 Broadway, N. Y.
147-t- f

;00PERACE ,

ANTIION'S BUILDING, MERCHANT ST.
Honolulu, Oahst, II. I.

nilE UNDERSIGNED HAVE TAKEN
I the above premises for the purpose of carrying on the

Coopering Business
in all its various branches, and solicit a shore of the public
patronage.

Being all practical coopers, they Batter themselves that they
can do work as well and on as leasonable tonus as any other es--
ablishment in Honolulu or on the Sandwich Islands.

147-3i- n LAMB, FARDEN A CO.
t

PTT?TCPT?nnF
.

STOTCF.S TO T,ET f
A. J. A.V.A-- J AV A. .a-- W A. a. a.. a, a- W

THE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED
to uegotiate with parties desirous of leasing the stores in
the

3?iro-rro- of TltiilcLixis
in process of erection by

Excelsior Lodge Na. 1 , I. O. O. F.,
on Fort Street.

It is desirable that applications be made before May 10. Plans
shown and information given by

C. II. LEW ERS,
147.tr Chairman of Trustees.

JUST RECEIVED PER ME LIT A !
EXTRA GOOD HAMS,1MERCES smoked bacon

Assorted jams,
Assorted jellies,
Citron peel.
Tapioca. For sale by

146 tf SAM. SAVIDGE.

SUNDRIES.
ENGLISH PIE FRUITS.ASSORTED fancy biscuits.

Assorted crackers,
Scotch oatmeal in tins,
Flavoring extracts,
Fresh currants,
Fresh raisins. For sale by

H6-t- f SAM. SAVIDGE.

Physical Education.
HE GYMNASIUM IS NOW OPEN FORT th reception of Subscribers, at the Hawaiian Theater.

I43.tr CHAS. DnKtf i.

Butter! Butter!
BUTTER PACKED IN SUITABLEGOOD Tor ships-- 25 cts. per lb. at

120-- tf SAVIDUES.

PINE HOARDS AND SHINGLES.
K.sfa M FEET CLEAR EASTERN PINEij W assorted, from t an inch to 2 inches thick.

30.000 Eastern shaved cedar Shingles.
!44f For sale low by GEO. G. HOWE.

ni'GGY FOR SALE.
A NEW . CUSTOM-MAD- E. SINGLE
seat BUGGY, received per "Sachem," for sale byWh$ i44-2r- a H. DI.MOND.

SALE, ARRIVED PER HARKFOR . ..... . . .. ,.
.- t l z r. iii -

CENTRE-BOAR- D SURF BOAT, 27
ONE 'ng' 7113' CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

nnuccR W.n VEGETABLES.
ASES PRESERVED VEGETABLES,

iaas.a.
Brandy Fruits, daily just received per clipper ship

" or saie "J"Syren, ni AS. BREWER. 2d.
lii-t- r : ; zz :

NEW stationery:
m a n W A C2sfa T T

, .. -- ,.,.,r..-r ziirrzi-iain- -r cvurr article usually

required in the hue. Just received and
145-t-r

pork : :
PRIMEPORK.just arrivalBARRELS250 lier "Syren," . For sale by

CHAS. BREWER, 2D.
131-- tf

MAGIC LANTERNS,
THESE LANTERNS JUSTa FEW OF

144-l-

r if ARTS OF HAWAII.
IOR SALE. PRICE SO CENTS.F lMSt

LANCE POLES,
a TP POLES, just arrived per "Syren." for sale by

cnAS. brewer, 2d.iaitf
oltEGON SMOKED BACON

IOR SALE BY -

gAYlDGE.F 1JwAI
n it on T. X: at.

TESTS OF OAK BOAT received per Syren,

lw , CHAS. BREWER, 2l)
I II u

SPIRITS TURPENTINE.
I T. TI.nil.TilVS. IN O -

J.VFW IOTS
D. C. WATERMAN A CO.

13.1-- sf

SLATES.
SUIT PURCHASERS--Be qual

V LOTS TO
1 ity, 10 by 20 inches. For sale by

fc HECCK
13t

RAVEN'S DUCK, ike.
npivv RAVEN'S DUCK,

"Cton dS?
IOvar
V. 8. PiW Duck, CHAS. BREWER, 2n.

ll-t- f

SHUUas. ... .etffnnirfl i

w HAH B;tnln-Svren."forsale- by

x jv" pc cupper
llft-t- f

-- m . n IVC.rlllAA jna-"- "

CniJfA MATTING,r S ASSTDg HO 'r IIERO." Forsalby
3 VF Just j . , , u piu-v- rv

140-t- f

TERMS QUICK!

111 U it Li 1ILII UUUUkJ 0 It

Ex 'PIZARRO,' 'SACHEH'
" AND PER

OinER ItATE ARRIVAIsS !

AND FOR SALE AT

J. T. WlTERnOllSE'S
Wholesale and Retail

FIRE-PROO- F EMPORIUM

OF 100,000 YARDSUPWARDS PRINTS AJVD MUSLINS, consisting

of pink and yellow, lilac and red, canary and red riding dress

prints, purple, black, chocolate and red, orange and green, two

blue. Abo, small pattern prints, aud a splendid assortment of
BRILLIANTS, many of the patterns of which are entirely new.

Bales scarlet blankets,
Bales blue blankets,
Bales white blankets,
Bules heavy denims.
Bales English denims.
Cases heavy Am. blue sheeting,
Cases English blue sheeting.
C brogans elf & kip, s wd k pgd.

Cases slippers and shoes,
Cases Eng. saddles and bridles,
Cases Am. saddles and bridles,
Cases whips, stirrups, leathers

and girths.
Cases charcoal irons.
Nests trunks, four each,
Cases figured black merino.

Cases figured blue merino,
Cases plain merino, black.
Cases plain merino,.blue,
lialL-- s brown sheeting.
Bales bleached sheeting,
Exs Winchester's S. W. soap,
Cat es blue drills,
Cases heavy Am. bed ticking.

Bales blue, scarlet and very
grey flannel shirts,

Cases pilot pants,
Cases pilot coats,
Cases drawers and shirts,
Bales pea jackets,
Cases silk handkerchiefs. .

Cases linen and cotton hdUfs.
One case heavy camb. quilts, a

new article,
80 kegs nails, 4, 6, 8 and lOd,
Cases tobacco.
Cases powder.
Cases palm leaf hats, '

Cases Hunt's handled axes,
Cases umbrellas.

Cases felt hats,
Manila cordage,
100 superior native spades, (oo)
Nests camphor trunks,
Nests leather do.
Nests rattan clothes baskets.
Cases preserved ginger, fRattan chairs, baskets, etc.

Casts denim pants.
Cases denim jumpers,
Casts white shirts.
Cases colored shirts.
Cases drab moleskin pants.
Cases white moli-ski- n pants,
Cases white sheeting and shirt

ing, most suerior.

Best Sample Manila Cigars in Market.
TWIST ENDS Nos. 1,2 and 3.

O Arses Ho s i x-- y !

With a splendid assortment of other Goods, and decidedly

The Largest and Most Inviting Stock in
Honolnlu, for Native Trade.

J. T. W. respectfully invites onlers, from Country Store Keep-

ers. Apply t
JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE'S

"EMPORIUM," HONOLULU.
March 31, 1859. 144-3- m

Groceries. .
SALE, BY RECENT ARRIVALS, THEON choice assortment of Groceries, at the store of the

undersigned, viz:
Preserves. Fresh raisins, .

Fre h apples, Fresh currants, in tins
Fresh quinces. Fresh oysters,
Fresh peaches, Fresh lobsters,
Fresh pears, Sardines,
Raspberry jam, French capers,
Crauberry jam, English pickles,
Strawberry jam, etc., elc., etc. English pie fruits,
Mince meats, Kniflish sauces.
Sage, English mustard,
Sweet savory, French mustard,
Summer savory, Hops,
Curry powder. Soap,
Ground cassia. Tins of water, butter, sugar, oys.
Ground black pepper, ter, soda and wine crackers,
Whole do do. Smoked 1 ams.
Pimento, Smoked herrings.
Ground cloves. . Best Oolong tea,
Ground ciueer. Green corn.
Cream tartar, v Crushed and loaf sugar,
8. C. soda, C, Ac.
Haxall flour,

N. B. Fresh Island Butter and Ground Coffee always on
hand. (13J-ly- ) H- - McINTYRE.

JGSEPn FALLON,
AND DEALER IN WINES,IMPORTER CIGARS, L.41IAINA. MAUI, begs

most respectfully to inform his friends aud the resident public
generally, also masters and officers of vessels visitiug Labaina,
that he has made arrangements to receive regularly from ths
United States and England, choice assortments of very best qua
litics or the alwve articles. His stock at present comprises

Iure London Does Martell Brandy,
Otard, Dupuy & Go's do,
American Brandy, for shipping, In 5 and 10 gal. pkgs.
Old Monongahela Whiskey, in do do do.
Holland Gin, in cases, kegs and demijohns,
Slierry and Port Wine, Claret Wine. Champagne,
Porter and Ale. in casks and cases.

ALSO
Manila Cigars and Cheroots, Havana Cigars, and a complete as-

sortment of the artick'S usually found in similar establish-
ments in Europe and the United States.

N. B. Particular attention paid to putting np Stores for Ship
13e-3- mping.

F THE CELEBRATED MANUFAC- -o TURES OF

CHICKERING & CO.,
RAVEN, BACON & CO. and

NUNNS & CLARK.
The undersigned can furnish superior toned Instruments ol

the above makers, through Mevarss. Badger i Liaden
brrger, Sole Agkxts tor the Pacific coast.

Plans and styles can be seen at our office. Orders solicited.
ce-- tr C. A. H. F. POOR.

Views of Honolulu !

PERSONS VISITING OR RESIDINGALL these Islands, should not fail to send a set of G. II.
Burjfesa' Views of Hanolula to their friends abroad,
as they will convey by far a better idea of the Scenery, Habits,
Customs, etc., of this place, than any works or prints ever pub-
lished. To be had of E. BURGESS,

118-- tf Paint Sop, on King street, near Fort.

FOR SALE OR HIRE!
SUPERIOR BILLIARD TABLES,VERY Slate or Wooden Beds, and PHELAN'S CELB

B RATED COMBINATION CUSHIONS, all complete. Also
On hand, extra Cloth, Balls, Cues, Wax, Pockets, Ac Apply to

103-- tt E. BURGESS.

SUGARS.
BOXES E. BOSTON Na. 1 CRUSU-e- dHALF Sugar,

Half boxes East Boston Granulated Sugar.
" " Loaf Sugar, just received per clipper ship "Sy-

ren," for sale by
. 131-- tr "CHAS. BREWER 2d

NOTICE !
ANNUAL MEETING OF THETIHE of the Hawaiian Flour Company for the elec-

tion of officers, will be held at the Court House la Honolulu oa
Monday, May 2d, 1859, at 10 o'clock A. M- -

R. ARMSTRONG,
Honolulu, April 18, 1959. (147-l- Q President.

SHINGLES I

rrvM RED WOOD SHINGLES, JUST
M. W J received per 44 Fort una.' For sale by

131-- tf . C. BREWER, 2d.

Su?ar and Molasses,
ROM THE BREWER PLANTATIONF For sale by . . CHAS. BREWER, 2d, ,

119-- tf Agent. .

RAPE SEED OIL.
REFINED LAMP OIL, BURNINGBEST any smoke or smell whatsoever. For sal ia

quantities to suit, by (138-t-f) " MELCHERS Jc CO -

WATER-COLOR- S.

OXE3 BLAKKMAN'S BEST LONDON
Water Colon, tnr sale by , - ,. -

Ia.vt - if wvror" V.

o oO

33 X XI. IS O T ,

'. . 'FOR, .......
.WE W BEDFORD!

THE A 1 CLIPPER SHIP

Cliapin,
jTV Ca-ta- in McCRELLIS,
y vlng a large portion of her cargo on board, will have J

IVjnlck Dispatch for the above Port, j

Mdnpers of Oil may rely npou its being carefully stowed
and regularly wet during the voyage.

j For Freight, apply to J
145-- tf E. P. ADAMS.

SAITDWXCE ISIsilSTTJ
PACKETS.

; ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THE V. 8. ;

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,

Boston, in the months of March, May or Jssr,
Sea trsaber and December.

For further particulars see special advertisements in daily
papers of the above months.

For freight or passage to, or drafts oh Honolulu, apply to
HENRY A. PIERCE,

Sandwich Island Packet Office,
67 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

AGENTS. .

B. F. Snow, - - - Honolulu.
Sutton A Co. - - New York.
Cook A Snow, - - - New Bedford.

54-- tl

Freeman & Co's
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & LETTER

On the 5th and 20th of each Month.
TO ALL PARTS OF TUB

Uaitcxl Spates, Saul a Aaaericn.
Canada and Earope,

OONiiBCTIXa lit NKW TORX WITH THE AMfpAS-tXEOPEA- S EX

rRRis wxnsr to BiHurK.

GOLD DUST, COIN AND BULLION
and insured on Open Policies, held from the best

Insurance Companies in New York and London.
Packages, Parcels and Letters forwarded y, via

Panama and Nicaragua, in charge of Special Messengers.
A Special Express is made up by us for Panama, Callao, Lima,

Valparaiso, and all the principal ports of the west coast of South
America, which is promptly forwarded b the English Steamers
leaving Panama on the 14th and 20th of each month.

Xy Collections made, and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

Principal Office.
A. P. EVERETT, - - - - Honolulu.
124 Montgomery street, San Francisco.

93-- tr

WELLS, FARGO & CO.'S

EXPRESS, g
BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRANCISCO.
For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let-

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES. CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo A Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo A Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California aud coast routes, aud over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1. 18ad-t- f. F. L. HANKS. Agent.

- B. PITJIAIV.
BYRON'S BAY, H1LO, HAWAII.

FOR SALE THE FOLLOWINGOFFERS
Dry Goods of every Description,

INCLUDING
Brown, white and blue cottons, White and black lace, .

do do do drills, Silk and cotton velvet,
Ticking and shirting stripes, j Men's flannel shirts.
Blue, red and white flannel. Men's linen and cotton shirts,
Muslins, prints, delaines, Linen coats and pants,
Denims, ginghams, toweling, Slop clothing of all descriptions,
Cotton and linen thread, (Colored satins and silks.
Black and colored rinbous, Irish linens and grass cloth.
Gentlemen's and ladies gloves, Silk and cotton handkerchiefs,

assorted. .Linen and grass cloth hdkfs.
Bed fringes, table covers. Fancy colored belts, suspenders,
Black crape, colored Draids, iUimp wiCKing.

Hardware, &c.
Steelyards,

Guarded lanterns.
Cut nails all sizes, rivets,

" Wrought nails all sixes, razors.
Copper nails and tacks, saucepans,

Hatchets, hummers and axes, coffee mills,
Irou and brass screws, assorted iron pots, fry pans,

Britt. tea and coffee pots, grind stones and cranks, rules.
Paint brushes, clothes, hair and white wash brushes, hoes
and mkes, spades, gimlets, sheathing copper and nails,
Knives and forks, sanu ami emery paper, log ana cotton lines,
Buckets and tubs, pen and jack knives, scissors, spectacles,
Buttons of all kinds and ' descriptions, sheet iron ai:d zinc.

Powder in kegs and canisters, auger nitts and augers,
Brass and Britt. bib and stop coeiis, shot all sizes,

Till, cupboard, client and door locks, sioons.
Brass and iron hooks and belts, glue,

Carpenters planes of all kinds,
Hingham boxes, thimbles.

F and C combs,
shovels.

Provisions.
Beef a ltd Pork, Hawuiiaa beer.

Groceries.
Bbls of flour and bread, ridfc, Imtter, sugar, molasses,
Syrup and honey, preserved fruits of all kinds,
Preserved meats and fish of all kinds, curry powder,
Cassia and spices of all descriptions, pepper,
Fine aud coarse salt, saleratus, soda, raisins, currants,
Dried apples, beans, peas, coffee, tea, chocolate, cocoa.
Herbs, crackers of all descriptions, candles, lard, hams.
Beeves tongues, salt salmon, cod fish, vinegar, sardines,
Mustard, sauces, hops, soap, prunes, candies, salad oil,
Olives, ast'd English and American pickles,
Mackerel, Herrings, Ac, Ac.

Boots and Shoes.
Cases men's thick boots, cases kip brogans, calf boots,
Cases calf brogans, cases goat brogans, Oxford ties,
Men's Iudia rubber boots, men's India rubber shoes.
Women's India rubber shoes, gaiters,
Whalemen's pumps, whalemen's stout shoes.
Boys' shoes and brogans, women's shoes.

Sundries.
Sail twine, handcuffs, prickers, j Prickers, belts and sheaths.
Cotton and linen canvas, palms. Sail needles, oars, row-lock- s.

Light, heavy and navy duck, Hooks and thimbles, saw-set- s,

Ast'd sizes iron, cant honks. ;Hooks and staples.
Blocks or ast'd sizes, jib hanks, Brass and iron wire.
Sheaves, marline spikes, 'Powder horns and flasks.

China Goods.
Backgammon boxes,

Envelope boxes, Toilet boxes,
Cigar boxes, Work boxes.

Shaving boxes, Sdk Aprons,
Crape shawls, Colored silks.

Silk rest patterns. Colored satins.
Camlet and pongee silks,

Glass, Crockery and Tin;re.
Also, a full assortment of Manila cordage, frot inch to S

Inch, coils whale line, hemp rope, spun yarn, marline, house line,
seizing stuff, anchors, chains and whale irons.

Lumber.
AN ASSORTMENT CONSISTING OF

2 and 3 inch plank, 2x3, 2x4, 2x6, 2x8 joists.
Hardwood square tiuilier tor boat davits, anchor stocks and

windlasses furnished to order,
1 inch boards, doors, sashes, blinds, clapboards, tc.

Hilo, Byron's Bay, Hawaii, March, 1S69. 143-2- m

Just Received per " Sachem."
BOSTON SUGAR CURED HAMS,TIERCES No. 1 mackerel.

Quarter bbls family pork,
Cases refined lard, 10th tins,
English dairy cheese, in tins,
Cases Pembroke salt,
Halt bbls crushed sugar,
Assorted extracts.
Half bbls dried apples, .

Half bbls Carolina rice,
Fresh peahces, in 2tb tins,
Fresh lobsters, in 21b tins,

H3.tr For sale cheap, by SAM. SAVIDGE.

TREAT & LINSLEY'S MELODIANS,
New Haven, Conn.

UNSURPASSED FOR SWEET- -
' jl I neas. nenness ana promptness i wuc. ju

T7 th'r Tarietie" farnl8ne1 ' tue American retail

No. 1 5 octave, scroll legs $ 75
2 6 octave, scroll legs 0
3 6 octave, piano style 100
4 6 octave, piano, serpentine 110
5 4 octave, piano, fancy serpentine. 125
6 6 octave, piano style 12
7 Organ melodlan, double hank 180

Treiicht and duties to be added. For torther particulars,
rdease address D. D. BALDWIN.

144-6- m Laaalaa. Ma at.

National Dining Saloon, Honolulu, S.I.

millS SUPERIOR AND PLEASANT ES--
M. TABLlsHMEN'T IS NOW OPEN tor the reception of

Permanent and Transient Boarders. It is situated in the most
busiDess center of the city, and is eonduetiid on the European
Plan. Its beautiful location, combined with the romantic sce-

nery, renders it one of the most attractive houses offered to the
public tor families or individuals seeking health or recreation.

In connection with the house is a spacious RESTAURANT,
where Meals can be obtained at all hours. Charges moderate.

S. Ti Ladies visiting the Island can rest assured that MRS.
DAVIS will spare no efforts in attending to their wants and com-

fort. 144-3-
,

x JOHN DAVIS, Proprietor.

, BREAD I X

"BUST RECEIVED per "Syren,"
J 50 Casks Bread, in whalemen's casks, '

100 BrU Bread, '

100 Cans Wafer Bread, a new and superior article
For sate by -

131-t- f CHAS. BREWER, 2o

920,000.
F-- VIB ABOVE SUM TO LOAN. APPLYT0

- BY A. P. EVERETT.

General Sale of Merchandise. ,

WEDNESDAY, May 1 1, at lOO'Clock, A.M.,
At Sales Room, will be sold, 11

Dry Goods and Clothing, .
Boots, Shoes and Hats, .

Furniture and Wooden Wars, 7

Pickles, Pieserved Meats,
And other goods too numerous to mention.

Valuable Real Estate on Beretania st.
SATURDAY, May SlTat 12 O'Clock. Nooa.

Will be sold at public auction, that valuable property situated
oo Beretania street, known as the
t Penhallow Premises I

Now occupied by Mrs. Coady, being one of the most desirabla
localities fur a residence in Honolulu.

Title Fur terms and particulars, apply to
A. P. EVERETT, Auctioneer.

Valuable Real Estate at Auction.
SATURDAY, MAY 14. at 18 O'Clock, Nooa,

Will be sold those valuable premises belonging to
Messrs. Krnll & Moll,

Situated at the corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets, Honolulu,
formerly known as the PUNCH A RD PREMISES, and at pres-
ent occupied by Messrs. 1'Auger, Burgemelster and others, and
contains an area of 287 sqivtre yards. The premises now sent
for ah. ut $1800 per annum, and offer a rare chance for invest-
ment. Title fee simple, and terms made known at time of sale.

IVEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS !
RECEIVED PER

Bark "Sachem,"
AND FOR SALE BY

. JEEL all.
Hardware, fcc

Best glue. Gilt cornice and curtain bands
Guarded S. B. lanterns, Cast-ste- el shovels, R. P.,
Tea all " " " R.trays, sizes. long-hd- l, P.,
Cut tacks, clout nails, Wool cards,
Hard frame slates, Grind stones and cranks.
Adze-e- ye hammers, Pick axes, sledges.
Steel-ii-nt crow bars, ITack and riveting hammers,
Iron and brass screws, asst'd. Stair rods, II hinges.
Shoe nails, raw hides, Door locks, sash tools.
Horse-le- g brushes. Wall brushes.
Hay forks, 2 and 3 tine, Cast-stee- l rakes, .
Britannia tea and coffee pots, Nests tin pails,
Old Dominion coffee pot, Bat and parlor balls,
India rubber hair pins, jlndia rubber cakes,
Black and white pius, Lift and force pumps,
Spectacles, in cases, Fans, assorted,
Fancy vest buttons. 'Eyelets, assorted darners,
Rubber pencils, with leads, ICopper tacks.
Carpet tacks, leathered. Transplanting trowels,
C. II. butcher knives, 6, 6, 8 Plastering trowels.

and 10 inch. Handled deck brushes,
Door springs, muffin rings, Rake ami pick handles,
Fancy and glass buttons, II oe and sledge handles,
Grass shears, 'Shovel and sjiade handles,
Yard sticks, board measures, iCenter bead planes,
Sand and emery paper, !Scythes and rifles,
8tocks and dies. 'Moulding and sash planes,
Carriage whips, raw hides, Bench hooks,
Wooden trays. Enameled saucepans,
Cleavers, bed springs, .Gimlet bitts, Center do,
Auger bitts, new style, 'Cast butts, loose and fast.
Graduated augers, Brass lifting handles,
Iron and steel squares, Bastard flies, flat and round.
Till and cupboard locks, Hat and cloak honks,
Trunk handles. Shoe punches and peg cutters,
Brass, bib and stop cocks, Store-do- or locks.
Brass and iron hooks and eyes, Steelyards, counter scales.
Butcher's meat hooks, .Oil and scythe stones.
Ueared wheel braces, Casks rooting sine,
Iron braces and auger bitts, jChareoal irous,
Hunt's handled axes, iGuttnecht's pencils,
Turned pail ears, , Sweed's irons, 2 x ,
Wrapping paper. sewing machines.
English and Russia sheet iron, :Jorn shelters, harrows,
.Vests trunks, !Ox Yokes and chains.
Eagle plows, Nos. 1, 2 and 20, Trace chains, sickles.
Steel plows, two sizes, Dlaml and bench screws,
Manure forks, planters' hoes, IBush scythes and snatths,
Iron pots, covered, Mahogany drawer knobs,
Fry pans, coffee mills, Powder, in 1 lb A , tb canisters,
Milk pails with strainer spout, Lime squeezers, egg beaters.
Shot, buck aud all size, 'Fine single harness,
Hingham boxes and tubs, iBats, round and fiat.
Door locks, asst'd kinds, Boys' garden spades,
W. W. brushes, wooden faucets. Bake kettles, chalk lines,
Molasses gates, graters, !Bed cords, fish lines,
Log lines, cotton lines, , , Hani wrenches, 6 to 18 Inch,
chopping knives, Dread do, j&olor and study lamps.
match and rabml planes, Looking glasses, Ac. , 4tc

Dry Goods, &c.
While and blue cotton thread, American diaper, Scotch do.
Dark prints, asst'd, English and Cotton twine,

American, Pillow case cotton, 9-- 8,

Heavy blue drills, 14-- 4, 6--4 and 6 4 sheetings,
Extra heavy denims, , flue cottons.
Watch-sprin- g skeleton skirts, Small check Scotch gingham,
Queen of Diamonds' skirts, Irish linen, linen huckaback.
Extra do do do. Green and blue barege,
8--4 bl'd and bro. linen damask, Genu' linen cambric hand'kfs,
Ladies lisle and bock gauntlets, Gents' do do, fancy bordered,
Men's " " skirt whalebones,
White and pink crape, Black crape,
Asst'd brown taffeta ribbons. Colored worsted braids.
Ladies' emb'd cottons, new style Black velvet ribbons, asst'd,
Fine bleached cotton, undressed. Mexican mixtures.
Brown cottons and 2 bush, bags, Bales lamp wlcking.
Oiled silk, nelling cord, Plain and magpie ruches,
Black elastic belts, Fancy colored belts.
Linen cambric. White and black spot lace,
Wide bed fringe, Superior door rugs,

Paint, Oils, drc,
French sine, in tin, Philadelphia lead, pare,
French yellow and blue. Verdigris and Paris green,
Chrome green, lamp black, Red lead, dry,
Spirits turpentine. iBoiled linseed oil,
Gold and silver leaf, I Black paint,

Hats, &c,
Boys' brown empire, bl'k wool,) Ladies' Leghorn flats.

brown Leghorn, silver grey,l Brown bloomers and pedal Bats,
colored German, black 17. S. Silver grey and Leghorn jockies,
and planters' hats, Men's palm-le- af hats,

Misses Leghorn flats, Drab and grey London caps.
Brown and silver grey bloomers,

Groceries, &c.
Mats Cassia currie powder, Cayenne pepper,
Haxall flour, new crop, in bbls, Crushed aud granulated sugar,

" " " In tins, Table salt, layer raisins,

Miscellaneous.
Manila cordage, 6, 9 and 12 thread j do do 1 In., paper hangings,

names, leather, buff envelopes, letter paper,
single bedsteads, calf skins,

and
A fall AsMorttneat of LadieV, Mea'e, Miwra

aad Childrra'a Boat aad Sfaoca.
143-- tf

FRESH BUTTER!

CHESHIRE CHEESE !

UNDERSIGNED HAS MADETHE to receive per each trip of the Alary, from
full supply of the celebrated Waimea butter, from the

of Mr. E. Sparks of that place.
ALSO

A small lot of very superior Cbeabire Cheese,
J. STEWART,

143-- tf Hotel Street.

Just Received, ex Late Arrivals !

FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNEDAND and Second Class Brandies, in wood.
First and Second Class do iu bottle,
Best Geneva, in wood and bottle.
Old Tom Gin, in bottle,
Monongahela Whiskey, in wood and bottle,
Jamaica Rum,
Ale and Porter, of the favorite brands.

And the usual assortment of Wines and Liquors.
141- -tf GODFREY RHODES.

Ci?ars ex "Hero ! "
LANDED AND FOR SALE AT J. T.JUST Wholesale and Retail Fire Proof Emporium

10,000 No. 1 Manila Cigars, twist ends,
200.000 No 2 do do do,

10,000 No. 3 do do do.
They are selling fast. Terms quick.

142--tf Apply to JOHN THOMAS WATERH0U8K,

To Visitors to the Volcano.
INTENDING TO VISIT THEPARTIES eruption of Msuna Loa, will do well to

make Kailua the starting point from which to ascend the moun-
tain. At the store of Mr. John H. Travis, at the boat landing,
will be found all the necessary outfits for the trip such as sad-

dles, horses, guides, fresh ground Kona coffee, (so necessary on
the mountain,) etc- -, etc Mr.- - Travis' facilities tor furnishing
the above are uneqoaled. and his charges reasonable.

Honolulu, March, 1859. 141-2- m

Tea ! Tea ! Tea I

300 BOXES EXTRA FINE

Curious Oolong To.
Just received per brig " Hero," direct from Chin
for sate cheap by . SAMUEL SAVIDGE.

142f

FOR SALE ARRIVED PER BARK
"SACHEM."

GRAND PARLOR PIANO FORTE.ONE case do do do, 7 octaves
2 plush Music Stools,
1 rubber cover.

The above are from the manufactory of Hailett k Cnmstoa, of
Boston. For sale by CHAS. BREWER. 2d.

TOOR SALE, JUST RECEIVED EX BARK
JT " Sachem," 2 double-ban- k Melodeons,

2 do reed - do,
2 e, piano styte.

The above from the manufactory of 8. D. A IT. W. Smith, of
Boston. For sale by 13-- tf CHAS. BREWER. 2d.

FOR SALE.
TWO GOOD SADDLE-HORSEJ- V-

Apply to
140.tf A. K. CLARK.

CORDAGE. SPUNYARW,RUSSIA Sewing Stuff; Flag Lines, Hooks and Thimbles,
fkxible and iujle blocks, White Lead, Chrome Green,
Chrome Yellow, Prussian Blue,
English boiled Linseed Oil, Gold Leaf.

- For sale by
2 tr k ' H. HACK FE LP fc CO.

: HONOLULU -

AMBROTYPE & DAGUERREAN GALLERY!

AGUERREOTYPES, AM BROT Y PE.
and PHOTOGRAPHS. TH-- W. FROUtC, -

105-t- f Successor of H. BtangssiwaJ

FOR SALE ARRIVED .r"3'DASIX.

T71IRE BRICK, 9 FLAG

' BY JOHN F. COLBUR1'

Merchandise, Merchandise !

TO-MORROW!

FRIDAY. May 6, at IO O'Clock, A. M
At Sales Room, win he Sold,

Dry Goods, Clothing, Tobonoo,
Sugar, Kice, powder.

Mat bags. Gunny bags,' ' Raisins,
Flour, Townne, ' Nails,

Kosenbaum's bitters. Chswipagne rider, sic, tc.

HOUSE LOT FOR SALE.
jaTHAT DESIRABLE LOT OF LAND

t on Marine street, adjoining the premises of Caps. John
! Meek. For further particulars inquire of

140-- tf J. I. UOLBLRV.

II. IIACKFEIsD & CO.
OFFER FOR SALE

THE CARGO OF THE AMERICAN BRIO

"koloa r
JUST ARRIVED FROM BOSTON.

BARRELS TAR, PITCH AND ROSIN,
Bales navy oak 11 ill,
Manila and berap cordage, ratlin, martin, spanyaro, Ac.
Pure while lead, in 25-t- b kegs, black paint.
Pitch mops, birch broAans, hooped pails, wash tubs,
Corn brooms, mast hoops, jib hanks.
Assortment ol single and doubts blocks, .chains.
Kiln-drie- d corn meal, In barrels, ''Mess pork and beef, - 1

Oak boats from 10 to 16 fret long, , . ,. , , .. ,
Cedar" " IS to 20 " " 1

.

Cut nans and spikes of all sizes, '

Assorted iron, square and round, ram i lack to S iuph.
Crushed sugar, in half bbls, ,

IhSed apples, rice, saleratus, soap, ' '' "

U, 2, 24, 3. 34 Inch oak plank,
J irch clear white pine boanls, planed, . .

M 4i U U M v

3 . a. " plank, " '
White pine shelving, planed two sides and elced.
Spruce scantling, 2x3, 2x4,3x4, shaved cedst shingk--s ,
1 Inch white pine boards, rough.
Doors and windows, assorted sizes,
Cumberland and Lackawana coal.
Cotton duck, sheetings, kc, kc. Ax.,

Per "SACHEM, from Boto.nA
Bbls Haxall flour.
Cases Hunter's tobacco, . ?

Dried apples, In 1 bbU.
Sheet lend,
Hunt's handled axes,
Charcoal irons.
Saddles, complete, with stirrups and belta
Palm-lea- f hats.
Cotton sail twine.
Men's kip brogans,

" calf "
44 "goat

Blue and white cotton thread,
Cases shirting, denims,

" sheeting.
44 blue drilling and blue cotton, tc, AC, A;c,

Per "ALOHA, from Bremer),,
NOW DUE

Bales hickory shirts, printed regatta shirts.
" blue union serge shirts,

Souwesters, ladies' Lisle thread hose,
Cases Victoria lawns,

" plain tape-che-ck muslin, blacky
Bales fancy prints.
Black and blue figured alpaoca.
Bales blue flannel, ' "

Silk Umbrellas, cotton socks and stockings,
Mother-o'-pea- rl tuttons, ivory combs.
Assortment of ready-ma- de clothing,
Superior Holland gin, in cases, French prunes, In glass,
Ac, Ac Ac, c 143-- tf

JUST ARRIVED!
TERMS QUICK!

IMUWIiY CAUGHT !

FOR SALE AT

J. T. WATERHOUSE'S
-. I i.'-' '

Fire-Pro- of Emporium. 146-3-

THE LARGEST AND REST

STOCK OF SADDLERY
Ever Offered in Honolulu !

To which the undersigned respectfully Invites the at
tention of his friends and pa(y)troos,
having just returned from Kaa raa
cioeo, where the Goods were

SELECTED BY HIM IN PERSON, '

Consisting of the following, vis t
Ladies' and misses' saddles,
English and Am. saddles, .

Ranger and vaquero saddles.
Race and boys' saddles,
Girths and saddle bags.

Silver-moa- n ted and japanned
Buggy harness,

Cart and plough harness,
Collars and liames, trace chains,
HalW and dog chains.

French and Am, calfskins,
French and American kip.
Deer, sheep and chamois skins,
Rigging aud sola leather,
Harness and skirting leather.

Enameled leather and hog shins,
ladies' fine whips.
Carriage, d rovers and cart whi ps,
Fancy and plain bridles.
Halters, extra reins, stirrujleatber.

Horse brushes and mane combs,
Spurs and bits,
Roller buckles, all sizes.

t Harness mounting,
Fine kersey t linen horse covers

Saddle Cloths, Curled Hsir and Spanish Moss.
AprD 14, 1859. 146-3- R. H. ROBINSON.

New Goods ! New Goods !
EX RECENT ARRIVALS IRECEIVED
SAL. V TBS CSDSJuUaMBD I

DA VIES k JONES' CELEBRATED PATENT SHOULDER-SEA-

AND THREE-PL- Y COLLAR SHIRTS.
ALSO '

Merino undershirts, suspenders, neck ties, (of various styles,)
sup. black and blue broad cloths, black doe-sk- in oassunere, French
and English fancy cassinieres, tweeds and shepherd plaids In
rreat variety, superior Marseilles vestinrs. large diamond Mar
seilles for ladies use, all linen ducks and drills, (plain and fancy,)
Panama and feu hats, etc, ete.
Easlisk Blae aad White Flaaael Maaafae-lare- d

to Order a aaaorior article.
McCOLGAN A CAMPBELL. Tailors.

146-t- f Corner Fort and King streets.
-- V

Just ReceivetTper " Syren !,A

BOSTON SUGAR-CURE- D HAMS,
1 mackerel, kits tongues and sounds,

Cases lard In tins, tierces Carolina rice, .

Cases cod Ash, cases corn starch.
' Cases fine tobacco, cases water crackers,

' Cases water biscuits, cases wine biscuits.
Cases oyster crackers, cases batter crackers, ,
Cases ginger snaps, eases jumbles.
Cases sods biscuits, cases sardines, qr bxa.
Cases sardines, half bxs, currants and raisins.
Citron, lemon and orange peel,
Flavoring extracts. For salt at

131-- tf 8. SAVIDUiTS.

New Raisins ! New Raisins !

iST 130 DAYS FROM MALAGA I JQ
PVT WHOLE BOXES RAISINS,

sV wa-- ao naif lo ao.
The bbit ever in this market. For sale by.
135-t-f SAVIDGE.

Just Received per Yaakee !

HAMBLIN AND BAKER'S LOBSTERS,
Baker's Fresh Peaches tor sate cheap by

142-- tf , '41UXL BAVIDGE.

Rice ! Rit I

R SALE CHEAP BYP 142-- tf SAMUEL SAVIDGE.

NOTICE. ,

THE UNDERSIGNED. HAVING BERN
Guardian of the person aad property af UEORUa

HOLMES, hereby gives notice to all persona indebted to him to
make immediate payment : and all persons bavtng claims
against the same are hereby requested to present tat Sams to
K. U. Davis t aad he, the add (saardfaa, aeveay surwas any
person tnutinr the said Georre Hotases. as frosa this date the
sJbresaid Gwardtaa will pay no drt contracted by kan.

UonolUltL, Sec , 1856, 12S-t- f St. U. UATIS.

FO.R SAXsB I .

TUST RECEIVED PER BRIG SCOTSMAN.
m3 frons London, tbe celebraiod, and well-knos- ra Geaaiao'
LoaMloai Dock Sherry aad Port Wises, rmm
Take, Hoktsworth Oo tn do pssaage. These pure ami
unadulterated wines ass paMisulsrty adapted tor tb use of ptT.
sons in weak beakk acd sit thnsa stho wish to preserve their
health. Vor sate by

11 3a - B. HOFFSCHLAEOKR A 8TAFENHORST.

w a r was. rnron. K. II tfM4B
fJCEXES AMD SCENERY 1 ' ' "
S3 Klsna, a Bosnance of Hawaii 41 2ft 1

ItaJiaii rigtita and Priociples illustrated 1

. . French Sights and Principles, t rota, illustrated $2 50 ,
For sate by

143a . H. K. WRITJIEY.

KCtTItn TO THE CREDITORS OF WAB
USTHG 4fc CO. AND OF ATA I.

nrvmGvn nt ao pen rmurr- - WIM.
be paid oa THURriJAT next, April 24.h, a o'clock ,

A. U., to the creditors of the aba Cateamea, at v e r ors 01
RoaertC. Jaaise. " . . . . W. L.C
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BY BISfBOP MIX!.

. "nd Eke an torn whu the strokes
Of stalwart strength tall fierce and fast ; .

Storms but swure deeply rout the oak,
Whose braway arms esnbraoe lb blast.
Stood Hke an anvil ! when the Iparks

' Fly far anil vide, a fiery 1bower
Virtue and truth miut stai be marks

Where snaBoe proves ita want of power.
45 Stand like an anvil I when the bar

Lara red aud flaming on Ha breaat ;
(. Doty shaa be lias's leading star,

And conscious inaeeenee its resC

Stand like an anvil p when the sound
Of hammers pains the ear ;

Thine bat the still and stern rebound
Of the great heart that cannot feu-- .

"Stand Uke an anefl I" noise and beat
Are born of earth and die with time ; ,'

The soul, like God, Us source and teat,
' Is luitrmn, still, serene, sublime.

V1RIETT.
Never juJg by appettraaoes.

cover a. heart ia fall bloom.
A seedj coat may

Love of children is always ha indication of s ges'ial
aVUare, pare, ana onseiiua heart.

A widow and widower were married, a few days
since, in Hartford, Conn., andeommenced their cam
paign with twenty-aere- a children. Good lack to

A good story Is told of Mrs. Douglas, when asked
recently regarding her polities, tier reply was
am an old line Whig, with pretty strong Doulat
proclt vitiet.

'trriatrus Martyrs.

pooderoas

unworn,

At a concert recently, at the conclusion of the
song, There s a good time coming," a country
farmer got up and exclaimed : Mister, you could 't
fix the date eoold you I

An editor of a down east paper getting tired of pay
ing his printers, resolved to diminish bis help and
pat his own shoalder to the wheel. Here is a spec
imen of his first ettort at setting type :

W tqink w shAl pO most or OO on sejtiNg
tTPe beiesiter jnnterS my tALrkobou) iTs being
piflbCU to ftjt tipe, but doot eXpeneuoe 5 ach Ulf- -
rlcaiy."

Slips or ths Pn Br as Eldebxy Wom ax or the
Woeld. After all, it is with men as with dinners
the plain and simple ones are those we have recourse
to the oftenest, and of which we tire the least.

Creditors and poor relations never call at the right
moment.' '

The love that is led with presents always requires
feeding. '

Promises go further than performances, on the
principle that Hope has as many lives as a cat,
whilst Gratitude no sooner crosses our path that it is
crushed with as little pity as a black beetle.

Every woman has some cosmetic in her cup-boar-d.

Timidity in man is admired by woman a great
deal more than it is liked.

Scandal is a visitor who never calls without bring-
ing her work with her. . ,

Abase of women, like the abase of wine, only falls
on the head of him whu freely indulges in it.

If it is difficult to see any taaltin child, or a book,
or a padding, or any one we love, how is it possible
that we should see any in ourselves ?

Advertisexest ut ax Irish Paper. A reward of
0 is offered for the apprehension of Patrick 'O Fla-

herty, who last week stole the jackass, which same
bad on a pair of corduroy breeches, with blue eye,
and smokes a short pipe; much given to squinting,
and likewise his shoes are down at heeL

We believe it is rare that editors indulge in a drop;
bat when they do, their readers are sure to find them
oat. A Syracuse contemporary was called upon to
record a melancholy event," at a time when his
head was rather heavy, and did it np after the fol-

lowing manner :
Yesterday morning, at 4 o'clock. P. . M., a man

with a heel in the hole of his stocking, committed ar-
senic by swallowing a dose of suicide. The inquest of
a verdiet returned a jury that the-- deceased came to
the diets in accordance with his death. - He leaves a
child and six small wives to lament the end of bis un-
timely loss. In death we are in the midst of life."

New Haxtshiks Ahead. It won't do to laugh at
Connecticut any longer for her wooden nutmegs, etc.
New Hampshire has stolen her laurels.. The Legisla-
ture of that State has been compelled to repeal the
law offering a bounty fur the destruction of crows in
consequence of the practice which has prevailed of
procuring crow's eggs and batching them under
bens, and bringing forward the brood for the bounty.

Bsjet, bvt Comxox HraTOST. I saw him first at a
social party. He took but a single glass of wine, and
that at the request of a young lady with whom be
conversed.

I saw him next when he supposed be was unseen,
taking a glass to satisfy the slight desire formed by
his social indulgence. He though there was no dan-
ger.

I saw him again with those of his own age, meeting
at night, to spend a short time in convivial pleasure.
He said it was only innocent amusement.

I met him next, late in the evening, in the street,
enable to reach home. I took him thither. He looked
ashamed when we met.

I saw him next reeling in the street. A confused
stare was on his countenance, and words of blasphemy
were on bis tongue. '' Shame was gone !

I saw him yet once more. He was pale, cold, mo--J
I , - 1 1 l m' 1 . . 1 . Iliouiess, ana was enrneu. vj nis ineuua 10 nis last

resting place. In the small procession that followed,
every head was cast down, and seemed to shake with
oncAinmon anguish.

His father's gray Lairs were going to the grave in
sorrow. His mother wept to think that she had ever
given birth to such a child. Exchange.

Son. Horses. There are apartments in the soul
which have a glorious look-ou- t; from whose windows
yoa can see across the river of death, and into the
shining city beyond; but how often are those neg--
1 . - 1 f m MmM wkt4.K kA MvtkvaMl Juil
ing windows. , There is the apartment of veneration.
Its ceilings are frescoed with angels, and all exquis-
ite carvings adorn its walls; hut spiders have covered
the angel ceiling, and dust has settled on the delicate
moulding. The man does not abide there. The door
of Conscience is so rusted it cannot be opened. Hope
has bat one downward-lookin- g window, and Faith
and Worship are cold and cheerless. All these are
shut np in niont soul-hous-es. In lower apartments
yoa shall hear, in some riot and wassail tor the pas-
sions never keep Lent, but are always holding carni-

val--and - in others sighs and lamentations of
wounded hopes, and in others the groaning of

ambition, and in others bickerings and.
strifes; while in otlerirJere are sleep and stupidity.

Btttkr. . A"

The Sailo ix Chlboh. A celebrated commodore
in oar navy, having a few hours to spend in a port
where he was nnaeqaaieted, concluded to attend a
religions meeting, and for this purpose, taking with
him his favorite servant, he started off for thechareh.

Now mind," said be to Jack as they were going;
in the meeting yoa must not say a word. No one

is to speak there but the minister.
Jack, who had been accustomed to obey, as well as

see his master obeyed. right or wrong." promised
obedience, and they went into church. A seat was
prbvtded for the commodore near the preacher's desk,
and Jack, left alone, after looking around the church
for some time, was invited to take a seat by the side
of one of the deacons. The minister, having opened
the service, proceeded to give out a hymn, and, as
there was a scarcity of books, it became the dety of
Jack's neighbor, the deacon, to repeat the lines for
the singers in the congregation. No sooner had he
ruse than Jack, twitching his coat, whispered in his
ear : You'd better be still ! I had my orders afore
I come in here- - so you'd better be slilL" The: dea-
con proceeded rand, and Jack repeated his admo-
nition, bat al purpose. .The deacon had got
oat the two flr tines, and the member of the meet-
ing were engaged, in singing, when the poor tar,
roused to desperation at seeing his commodore's or-

ders disobeyed right in his own face and eyes, turned
to the deacon, and rolling' np his sleeves, he ex-

claimed s Yon waa the beginning of all this Acre
row, and shiver my timbers if yoa don't pay for it!"
Suiting the action to the word, he hammered away.
first on one side and then on the other, trll the whole
seeae because a powerfal lUastratwa of the difficulties
of the church militant.

Bmsn AcQCnnno ix the Pacific. The 8yd m y
Morning Herald, received by the Inst Australian
mail, says that the British government has purchased
230.000 acres of land from the Fejee Islanders for the
sum of 845.000. to be paid to satisfy the American

-t- 9a.a-sisst the Fejee govern men. In addition to
tJJa rrant of 200.C00 acres, there "hall be grants of

. eaci other lands as may be needed for local govern-
mental narnoses : sack requirements to be agreed
apoa by a Commission, to const of two Fejeean
ehi2i end two British reatleroen. presided over by
the local representatives of Her Majesty, the latter
official to act as anpire in all disputed questions.

The Phibvlelnhia Ledger discourses on the remark
able increar. of the number of single women asd old
bachc- -r as 00m pared wUV the number in former
yesrsv It attributes the cause to the erroneous ideas
at tjvias maintained by society, which deter a large
etn cf jv9Z aeu from marriage, throtrh an ap-- r

rt t 'r part t eomine; to want. "

ODD FELLOCTSMP,
ITS RIGHT USES, ITS PROPER POSITION,

. AND ITS TRUE SPIRIT.
A SERMON,

Preached before the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows, Honolulu, April 2G, 1859, by Rev.
E. Corwin, Pastor of the 2d Congregational

'Church, Honolulu. ' '

KcruDUASTSS it, B, I A. Two are better than one; because
tbry hare a good rtnrard Cur thetr labor.

Yot it titer tall the one will lift up bis fellow I But wo to liim
that is alone wlten be falleUi, for he hath not another to help him
op."
Gmtlrmen. of tk liulrpmdtnt Order cf Odd Frilotcir

When, through your presiding officer, yoa Invited me, though
not a member of your Order, to deliver a sermon on this grand
jubilee occasion, I am sure I honored you as welt as myself. In

taking two things for granted : 1st. That yoa did not ask of me
as a minister of religion, to make a special plea for the purity of
your principles, or the beneficent working of your Order, for It
were the poorest possible compliment to yuo, to suppose your
principles so unstable and tottering as to need endorsement or
propping op from anybody, in any station. -

And the second thing which I regarded as implied, was this .

that yoa reposed fnH confidence in my Christian courtesy, which
would forbid me to abuse my privilege by saying aught with the
purpose of damaging your interests, or offending your taste.

Cordially responding to your expression of confidence, and
entering heartily Into the spirit of thin, to yoa most joyful
occasion, I shall cherish no feeling of embarrassment, nor deem

that there fs any danger of giving offence, if I speak the truth
franljy and fearleioly as a man may always talk to n

and intelligent men. A sermon never was designed merely to
tickle the ears, and to natter the vanity of any man, or any body
of men. If, as an ambassador of Chrvt. I have any message to
yoa for the promoting of your highest welfare, it behoves in
kind!y, yet faithfully, to otter it, and yoa, candidly, to listen to
it. But if for another purpose, and in a different spirit, we have
come together in the bouse of God, neither of us has any business
here-- A rmos is not a mere secular harraugue, but should
ever rise to the dignity of a mtcrfd orattom.

Te have asked of me a sermon, when I had thought It prefer
able to give you merely a secular lecture. How then, seeing ye
have asked of me bread, shall I give you a stone ?"

With this expression of a mutual confidence which I am sure
exists between us, and this frank avowal of the manly spirit In
which I desire to address yoa, I am prepared to enter upon my
subject. Without confining myself so closely to my text as to
limit my remarks to a narrow range, I shall yet endeavor fully
to apply and Illustrate the principle it announces so far as it has
to do with the practical working of your society.

My theme Is its right uses its proper position
and its true spirit.
This will lead me first, to show the advantage of Intimate asso

ciation for mutual Improvement and mutual relief, on the prin
ciple announced In the text, that two are better than one, because
they have a good reward for their labor. .For if they fall, the one
will lift up his fellow : but wo to him that is alone when he fulleth,
for be hath not another to help him up.

Secondly, I shall endeavor clearly to define the position which
your society is adapted to fill in the complicated mechanism,
whether voluntary or ordained, which is working together for the
relief and elevation of tl.e race ; to show the relation which it
sustains to other institutions, not as a rival, a substitute, or a
supplanter, hat as a er for good within its appropriate
sphere, establishing the upright and liftiug up the fallen. And
finally, I shall speak of the spirit and teal with which you should
prosecute your work, if you would hare a good reward for your
labor.

find then as to the right uses of this and kindred associations.
It Is manifest that they are adapted to serve an important pur
pose, in exerting a binding Influence upon the naturally discord-

ant elements of society. If rightly used, your association is
adapted to clasp with its gulden links of " Friendship. Love and
Truth" men of all classed, all callings, all creeds, and all nation-

alities. No man being debarred from its privileges by the fact
that he follows this trade, or that profession that Ids style of
living is according to one standard or another that he holds to
this doctrine, or rejects tliat one men of diverse positions are
brought Into close contact and the most heterogeneous elements

are fused and assimilated and conjolne.l.

I surpect such associations had their origin in those feudal
times when caste was much stronger Uian it is now, and when

the artificial distinctions of society were barriers to the free in
tercourse of the great human brotherhood. Wherever and when-

ever men are disposed to look with jealousy or envy, with aver-

sion or suspicion, upon those who cliance to be of a differeat
calling or a different creed ; wherever society Is broken up into
clans and sects and factions, it is Important that men of all
rlsssrs should, in some sphere, be brought into close contact.

Doubtless it is peculiarly important that these gravitating influ
ences should be nut in sucu a community as Luis, where are
gathered from every quarter of the globe the material, for the
best or the worst society, according as we choose to mould aud
harmonise, or to alienate aud disintegrate it, Here, it may be,
there ia a special necessity that bard-fiste- d labor should grasp
and greet the representatives of a somewhat too fastidious culture
and refinement. Here it may be sanctity needs to have some of
the starch of Pharisaic formalism taken out of It, that it may not
seem so frigidly eald,and so hideously repulsive to Uiose whose faith
is excessively flexible, and whose practice is superlatively trivial.

Here it may be aristocracy, always stilted and awkward in pro
portion as it is removed from sympathy with universal minhood,
needs to be coaxed or coerced tint of its steeple-to- p existence, and
to be taught less una of good common sense, if not of common de
cency, by being set down upon the solid erouod, where tallness can
tell only for just what it will measure. The representatives of this
class, here as everywhere, need to learn the practical lesson, 11 tat
the tree which chances to grow upon the mountain top is neither
taller nor more graceful than the some tree standing on the com- -

i level. Here, it may be, there are special reasons why the
shrewd Yankee aud the persistent Englishman should better know
and more justly appreciate each other, while both might be Ihe hap-
pier and the wiser lor an Intimate acquaintance with the facile
Frenchman, and the patient, meditative Merman.

If I keep my eyes and ears open, and my mind free from preju-
dice. I may, as respects acquaintance with tbediaracter and habits
of the people, derive many of Ue advantages of foreign travel sim
ply by associating with the many worthy representatives of foreign
lands here resident. So is it that without the expense and discom-
fort of distaut travel I am accustomed to make the tour of half the
world three or four tunes a year. In so far as your association is
adapted to bind together these various classes in friendship, love
and truthfulness, you have here a fair field an' a plenty to do.

Cod has made us social beings ; and It is only as the Lievil has
set our hearts at variar.ee, aud doubled up the fist of every man
against his fellow, that we become selfish, secluded and unsocial.
Ood has made as genial, generous and spontaneous in the ng

of our sympathies and affections ; ami it is only as the Ievil
has marred this masterpiece of Iiivine workmanship, that man be-
comes crusty in his disKition, morose in his manner, contracted
in his views, ant mean in his disbursements both of love and
money. The individual heart very sunn becomes all crusted over
with a bard shell of selfishness. If it be not kept ever actively
throbbing with generous impulses.

Just in proportion as men are isolated or alienated from their
fellows, whether by being elevated far above, or by being crushed
and beaten far below tlte common level, are they in danger of be-
coming supremely selfish or superlatively mean. Why even a dog
that has been kicked and cuffed so much as to make it slink away
by itself, becomes almost inevitably a mean dog, suspicious of
everybody's foot and afraid of everylmdy's hand.

While society lends to make of every man a bigger, a broader
and a better man, seclusion lends to make him narrow, exclusive
and hide bound.

It is true that evil communications, and evil companionships,
corrupt good manners. But on the other hand, seclusion from so-
ciety establishes at nest a negative virtue by leaving one without
any manners to be corrupted. The history of monastic life ia my
witness that putting a man into a safe is a poor security against the
working of whatever demons have their home in the heart. The
darning np of Mm waters of human symathy may turn a fountain
of healthful influences into a stagnant oisoning the air with
its pestilential vapors. Shut nut from society, men lose some of
their strongest incentives to activity and some ol Uie worthiest mo-
tives fur the culture of their nobler qualities ; while on (lie other
hand, the manifest and manifold advantages secured to the family
from the associated sympathies of tareits and children, husband
and wife, brother and sinter ; the extent to which national pros-
perity is lendent upon the patriotic attachment of ruler and sub.
ject to the MrtaldlBlied institutions of their country ; the wonders
achieved by the combinations of capital and energy for tbe prose-
cution of great public improvements, for the accomplishment of
some benevolent purposes, or fur tbe realizing of some grand com-
mercial scheme these all are illustrations of the principle tliat
" two are better than one, because they have a good reward tor their
labor. Ami may I nut, witlp-u- t one word of flattery, say that the
thrift, respectability ami prosperity of that widespread Order which

y b4ds jubilee in this Island Kmrtom;and In thirty-thre- e

sovereign States on yonder continent, afford an additional Illustra-
tion of the sentiment of my text. Purely the fact that you have had
so good a reward for your labor, is a proof that two are better than
one."

Bat the right uses of intimate fellowship are apparent not alone
ia ita tendency and adaptation to break down arbitrary d islinctious,
and to fuse together men of different positions and of direrse prin-
ciples and prejudices ; it is of advantage in your Order chiefly for
the mutual relief and mutual improvemeut ol those who are thus
closely bound together.

Pecuniarily, your society acts as a savings bank, a mutual Insur-
ance, or a joint stuck company. As such, its claims and advanta-
ges are to be judged of solely from a business point of view. Your
terms of initiation, your stipends, taxes and dues, are to be ctj-traat- ed

with tbe stipulated allowance In case of sickness, the ap-
propriation for burial, and the pnanisrd relief to the widow and
the orphan. This pecuniary relief is In no respect accounted by
you as a charity. It is a business transaction in which, on your
pan. obligations are simply fulfilled, ami on their part nothing but
what is due on the contract la received. .

- Uot aside from tliis busim-- view, there are ad rantage arising
from the obligations anucned by the members of this close corpo-
ration, which are not solely of a business nature. Keciprocal lore
fat to be cherished in the neart of each member toward bis fWiows

a love which money cannot buy, and which is due uot by virtue of
the paid, but by virtue of the covenant made. Yoa are
bnond to watch over each other's character and reputation with a
apechtl care to cultivate a courtesy of manner and a kindness of
expression, which are the offspring of an affectionate heart.

The intimacy of your friendship is of itself a strong Incentive to
the culture of amiability, intelligence and general morality, seeing
that all are disgraced by the ignorance, the vices or the meanness
of any member of the Order, while all are honored by the worth
and magnanimity of any. 80 it is that truth aud honor in the
membership are essential to the integrity of your Order. Without
this your forced friendship is an arbitrary bond of iniquity, and
yoor love la a fellow ihiptang of corrupt iou. It is not so much Odd
Fellowship as good fellowship and virtuous sympathy that you aim '

to cherish and promote. Odd Fellows indeed yoa wiil necessarily
be, if in Ibis selfish world you stand firm to the motto inscribed
upon ymr standard Friendship, love and Truth." - i .
. Even if your individual efforts and donations for public enter-
prises and private charities outside of your owa Order were not, as
I trust they are, quite as liberal as those of oUt men in the cara--
saunity, it would still be a public advantaf a by the influent's
thrown around those who enter your Order, net one of them eouki
ever become a charge to the State as a pauper or as s criminal. Tp

We honor the Quakers and the Jews because by virtue of their
clannish nesa if we may not the rather say. because of their thrift '
anil generosity their adherents are Seklooi if ever to be found ia
the jail or the alms bouse. Just so all mutual insurance and mu-
tual benevolence societies are of advantage to the whole commu-
nity, so far as they prevent ibeir own mmberB from swelling the
currents of vice and misery by becoming! a' paupers, a public
charge, or as criminals, a public nuisance. JT

' As the time mils me to speak of all the poaibi and legitimate
sses of such associations, I hasten to speak of the proper position
wtaca yoor society occupies in the work of mitigating the miseries
and elevating the condition of the human race. As I have already tat

'i a rightly used and justly appreciated, it Is not designed
to be a rival, a t nstltate, or a aupitanter, but a within
its appropriate 1 xe ff establishing the oiwiglit. and lining np
ta fatten. - v ...

Organised simply and solely for mutual aid and comfort, and for
promoting good fellowship, and tbe mental and moral improvement
of its members, there are departments of activity filled by other in-

stitutions with which It does not interfere fields of usefulness
which it does not pretend to occupy. On this point yoor own
standards are clear and conclusive 1 " We have sometimes been ac-

cused," says your Tdai.nal, "of biterfertng with other institutions,
assuming their duties, operating to their disadvantage; placing our
Order, in fact, as the all in all, even to the neglect and abaiwhming
of the religions institutions of all denominations, collectiwryt the
church. Odd Fellowship has not, can Hot assume a hostile
attitude to any religious, moral, or lienevolent institution. .

Individ uals among us, enthusiastic In praise of tbe Order, may have
incautiously claimed fur it more than it merits. Others, alienated
frutB institutions of reli-riu- by various causes, may pretend to have
found in Odd Fellowship a complete substitute for any or all other
institutions. But the great mass of the Order by their actions have
shown that they believe our Order to be but one among the many
agencies of Divine rruvidencefor tbe anathoration ofhuman suffering,
tbe removal of evil, and the elevation of human character." Per-

haps this definite statement sufficiently defines your position aud
yet such is the confusion in tbe public mind 011 this point, such the
prejudice of many politicians and many Christians, against your
Order as assuming to regulate all the affairs of society, and to In-

terfere with the Church and the State in their divinely appointed
constitution and work ; and such, too, is the tendency in the minds
of those who are devoted to the interests of the Order, to make it
somehow the chief good, the all sufficient religion, and the centre of
all their sympathies, that I can render you no more essential ser-
vice than by insisting upon t e fact, that Odd Fellowship so far
from being a sufficient religion. Is just no religion at alL Into the
fields of politics and religiou it does not enter. By the very nature
of Its constitution, including, as it does, men of all parties, all creeds
and all nationalities. It cannot touch these subjects. It Is not your
business to teach theology, to propagate a faith, or to establish a
new religious sect or order, buv simply to bind together men of
every creed In expressions of common fellowship and works of
common humanitv. It is no part of your business to convert men
from one belief to another. In this brotherhood, ami upon this
platform Jew and OentDe, Papist aud Protestant, believer und un-

believer, all may meet. Yours is a bond of Christian moniMy aud
nut of Christian faith. This morality is open and free to all. It is
a common property to which no man can dispute another s indi-

vidual right. Religion, pure and umlefiled, never has been and
never can be cultivated to the best advantage aside from those di-

vinely appointed institutions and ordinances which are the elements
of perpetuity, the life and power of the church.

Religion offers its moral principles, beaveu-descende- d as they are
to men of all classes and conditions, sayiug, take at least these,
whether or not you will take anything more.

Morality is religion's free gift to all, even though they may not
choose to enter the higher walks 01 rutin anu arccp urc mmicr
which cluster around that scheme of grace which the Bible reveals

r fllen man. The religion of the Bible has to do with this heav- -
ofwfeviMfl scheme. It treats of the nature and desert of sin ; of
transgression and retribution ; of condemnation and of pardon ; of
perdition and redemption J of deserved torment and or offered bliss;
of everlasting life and eternal death ; of the deep seated malady,
its terrible symptoms and its possible remedy. Upon these topics,
awfully grand and sublimely solemn, Odd Fellowship gives forth no
utterance ; here your oracle is dumb.

Iet a man, feeling that he is a lost sinner, deserving condem-

nation for his many aggravated offences agaiust God's holy law,
come to you with the iuquiry, " What must I do to be saved.
and you have na instructions to give nun. n is um your pro
vince to sooth these sorrowsiof the soul. You have no balm with
which a nuiet this deen felt aeonv of spirit. AS Individual
Christians wlieAave yourselves grappled with these questions of
eternal momensfsome of you may know what to tell such an in
quirer after the way of life. But as Odd Fellows, associated tor
tbe promotion of merely temporal interests, and for the relief of
phvMcal distress, you will admit that this is not in your depart-
ment. Your system of ethics, good as it unquestionably Is, lieiug
an extract from the nioralitr of the Bible, may guide and help
you in the performance of many of your duties to your fellows,
but it is not a remedy or reparation for past offences. It may
secure an outward respectability of life ; but it has not power
thoroughly to cleanse and to renew the heart.-- . It does not pre-
tend to'know anything of the necessity or the worth of across. It
accepts much of the preceptive teachings, but ignores
the favior's sacrifice and the Kedeemer's mediation.

It mav ImiI vnn through Ufa to the practice of many wormy
deeds but If you trust to it alone, it must leave you at death in
darkness and uncertainty, save as the varnish and veneer or
human goodness, may deceive some with the semblance of a faith,
and the shadow of a hone. I am not disparaging your Order
when I say, appropriates aud aplies the morali-

ties of religion to some of the many relations of life ; Christianity
aiplies tliem to all. has appropriated an essen-

tial part of religion ; hut that part is not equal to the whole.
Morality is measurable; religion sireicnes om
Morality is temporal; religion is abiding nnJ imjens:iaiie.
Morality reveals no plan of salvation. It eievaies-7-n- ui 11 never
renovates. It ennobles what it can never nncmy; mnnun
mornlitv is the Bible's free eift to all who wiil accept it, whether
they care to cherish piety of heart, and d.;votion of spirit or not.
Hut faith and godliness it reserves tor inose wno ask.auu are
willing to receive, not merely the crumb, but the whole loaf.

1 : v. . .1. . .. .. Atiirkl in r..oit llltll xaWri.niuic iiitfraiitv uic nic mj wf "
Bible morality the courts of justice may take as the source of all
law, and the standard of all equity. Hut the conscience and the
creed, the church and the free faith it is not the province of the
State either to foster or to fetter. ...

Mr fellow citizens, this Christian morality which you cnerisn.
and without which no State and no institution can pnwer is with
ait its excellence but a reflection from the glorious suu of right
eousness. Permit me then to appeal to you, noi as an associa-
tion, but as Individuals. Will you satisfy yourselves with the
niooii-shin- e, good and worthy as it is to relieve me darkness 01

earth's moral night Will you say, this light of the moon is
sufficient, let us put out the suu, we have 110 further need of it ; or
accepting and using, with tluuiktuiness, me ngnt 01 iiimiim
morality, and beautifully illustrating it in your lives, will you rise
te the higher department of the Christian faith, and look with
longing for the brightness of a perfect sirituul day f

Believing, as I do, that solar as the mere semniance 01 religion
tend to make you self righteous and to satisfy you without
genuine! religion so far, it becomes a source or danger, ir not a
IKMitive damage to you, I am free to say that I like your noble
conduct better than your limited creed, and esteem your worthy
deeds as far better than vour necessarily meagre ritual.

I do not s:y that it is wrong for you to be governed by the
highest degree of religious principle in all that you do aud say in
the Lode-roon- i, or by the way-sid- e ; by the couch where a sick
brother wrestles with disease and death, or in the house of
mourning, where the widow and the fatherless look up to you for
that relief which the fidelity of the deceased has fairly earned at
your hands, ir the Christian must cease to be a Christiau, or the
Jew could no longer be faithful to the God or Abraham when
once they have passed the portals of the Lodge, then is it the
duty of both to stay out of that place where holiness of heart and
purity of faith are Uihu.

I do not say that there is, or ought to be, anything in your ex-

ercises or employments inimical to the Christian character ; but
I do say that you are not associated specifically for the purpose
of promoting your spiritual growth er developing your Christian
faith, or practising your religious devotions It is ouly as you
leave the essentials or faith untouched, striving in 110 respect to
supplant the church in any man's affectimis, and throwing no bar-
riers in the way of any man's xeahius attachment to his owu
creed.that all of every class and every creed m j find in your three
golden links, " Friendship, Love and Truth," a common bond
of hrotlierhood.

But were your Order, on the other hand, to usurp the p'.ace of the
Christian churchnd armed with the mere moralities of the Chris-
tian system, to pretend tosupplsut by human contrivance, institu-
tions and ordinances Divinely appointed, no consist-ni- t Christian
could hold position both in the church and the l.oilj'e for a single
dsy. He could not profess two systems at the same time.

To say we interfere with no man's faith, and then to say that
ip is sufficient as a faith, is to be grossly inconsist-

ent. For you war against Jew ami Christian alike the moment
you tell them, even by implication, that their leMgion Is not
essential, and that you have devised a clever substitute for it.

If ever you should hear it said by any one of your Frsternity.
or of any kindred fraternity, or Masonry, or
the creed of the Sous of Temperance, is religion enough for a man
to live by, and religion enough for a man to die by, rebuke him
as the worst enemy of the cause he pro'esses to advocate and
pity as well a rebuke him for lie proves himself to be a narrow
and superficial thinker upon a theme that outlives the Interests
of time, and is as broad as the universe, and as long as eternity.

The Lodge is not the place for the culture or patriotism, or for
the teaching nf theology ; nor is this anything to the disparage-
ment of your association. 'If carping or iuqusitive critics would
finiLjauit with you, let them grapple with you upon your own
chosen ground. Let them show, ir they can, tliat you do net
faithfully perform the duties which devolve upon you in this arti-
ficial relation which you have voluntarily established. Iet them
show that the things for which you . are associated are not
secured ; that the place yon are designed to fill ia not occupied.
Let them sliow if they can that you are deaf to the cry of distress,
or indifferent to the wants or your members or their families, or
that you have no regard for the moral character and gentle-
manly bearing Mid the social virtues of those who are bound to
you in this intimate fellowship. Let them attempt to show that
you do aught, in your associated capacity, to encourage Improvi-
dence, to patronize vice, to foster crime or to shield the criminal,
to teach infidelity to Die church or treason to the State, and it
is your owu fault If you are not ready to stand trial.

I have time only, very summarily, to deal with the remaining
topic or my discourse. I can only very briefly speak or the
spirit and seal with which you should prosecute your wore, 11 you
would have a good reward for your labor.

And first, let me sav. esteeming vour society for what It is
worth, and for what it can do ; for no more and no less ; give it its
relative place among the other objects or your regard, .nase 11s
working power and efficiency ever prominent almve the mere
forms and ceremonies, the pomps and pageantiy and grand
titles or the Order, which are Uie means and the machinery, the
dress and drapery or the system, and not its filial purpose.

Whatever merit your Order possesses does not rest upon the
magnificence or your titles, nor the antiquity or your origin. It
was for a ruder age and a more ignorant people that the stories
were devised about certain an.-ieu- t Orders who wished to base
their respectability upon their age as though among men of
common sense a good thing were not just as goon in its youin ami
vigor as if it had attained the decrcptitude and Imbecility of old
age.

This disposition to hitch every modern Institution upon Solo-
mon or Sampson or Kecbah ; upon St.. John or David or Noah or
Adam is a vanity unworthy of intelligent men who are engaged
in noble deeds of charity, and who have little occasion to indulge
in the gammon and moonshine (if antiquity. Let the Kgyptiaus
or the Chinese antedate tlteir history, and run back their fabled
dynasties into the mists of imagiuaiy ages before the world was
leopled when all was formless aud void; but it is not for sensi-
ble men thus to belie history without any uiotlve. If Adam was an
Odd Fellow, he became even as soon as lie had a chance. You have
no occasion to rank vours as one or the Institutions or r.uen.
No ! yours is a society which, like a score of other kindred asso-
ciations for relieving want, for breaking down artificial social
barriers, and promoting good fellowship among men, has its
origin in the fact that this world is not a paradise, but a world
Into which sin has brought want and suffering and alienation.

By every consideration of principle and of policy, you are
bound carefully to guard not merely the reputation, but the moral
character of your membership.

He. for instance, cannot he a good Odd Fellow, but is a Very
bad fellow who, habitually indulges in profanity. - Tlx middle
link or your threefold graces, love, is tarnished every time one
ot your members curses his Maker or his fellow men. There can
be no true love 111 Uie heart where there is so much gall upon the
tongue. Should any man among you by his nameless and shame
less rices prove himself dishonorable to woman, by kindness and
fidelity turn him from the error of his ways, or turn him away
rom your company : he is a heartless corrupter of men also.
The pleasure and the profit of such iutiuiate association must de-
pend upon the character of your membership. Such a society
may bide beneath the veil or secrecy virtues or traiiseenaani
loveliness, as the veiled. Persian beauty modestly conceals her
cliarms or form and feature and complexion ; or, on t he other
baud, it may hide while it cherishes a moral deformity more
hideous than that or " the veiled prophet or Khorassau."

Tolerate In your Order no distinction founded upon anything
short of real merit. I.et the true metal of a genuine character be
the thing that gives currency to men in your esteem. If a man
Is a mechanic or a day laborer, let mm have honor lor the hard
ness of his hands, the industry of his life, and the work he is ac-
customed faithfully to perform, just as readily as If it were his
business to give you good advice with reference to your pocket,
your pulse, or your piety. Let this be the comprehensive prin-
ciple or your democracy, that sm man it am good a atudhfr,
and prhapt a grtatdtal bftttr : that depends upon relative
character.

In the warmth of your sympathy and the readiness of your re
lief, in fellowship and fidelity, verify the doctrine of the text that' two are better than one" not merely because they have a
good reward for their labor, but because mutual aid and mutual
elevation are secured. For ir they rail, the one will lift op his
Jellow. But wo to him that is alone when lis falletb, for he hath
not another to help him up.
, Practically apply this with respect to moral failings as well as
to business failures and the relief of physical distress. Orudge no
effort for the moral elevation of your fellows. Let principle gov-
ern every act in the Lodge and out of it; let love lighten every
labor ; let the electrie fire of a genuine heart-fe- lt sympathy glow
in all your ministrations to the sick and the sorrowing, aud you
shall have a good reward for your labor.

My fellow citisens all, let duty be our watchword and our daily
life a manifestation nf love ; and how long ere the bloom and
beauty of the natural world should find its counterpart In. the
moral excellence of a renovated society T t
M The leaf toogues of the forest, and the flower lips of the sod
Tbe birds that hymn their raptures up in the ear of Ood,
The summer wind that bringeth music o'er land and sea.
Have each a voice that singeth this sweet song of songs to me,
This world is full of beauty, as angel worlds above,
And if we did oar duty it might be fall of love.

The star-l- it heavens, night's darkness dower with glory evermore;
Morn's budding, bright melodious hours come sweetly as of Txire;
But there be million hearts accurst where no sweet sun-burs- ts

shine,'
And there be million hearts athirst for love's immortal wine
This world is hill of beauty, as angel world above,
And ir we did onr duty It might ! foil f love.

fcrrip: Carts.

Chas. Wolcott Drcoks, -

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AND FORWARDING AGENT,

i 183 SassMawc street. Sat si Frnracise. CmU

ATTENTION OIVEX TOPARTIC17I.AR and sale of Merchandise, ami to
the Forw-rdi- ng and Transhipment of Goods ia transit.

" Befersto:
B. V. Snow, Honolulu. I Js. Dl'SMltweix, Boston.
C. Bskwbb, in, Honolulu. I Hssbt A. Piicaos, "
P. S. Wilcox, I Chas. Baawsa,

Macosprat t Co., San Francisco.
, MoBGas, Stosb & Co., v

Asa T. Lawtos, .. 143-t- f

n. c. at'Bcaa. J. C. MKBaiU.

iTIcRIJEal & ISIERUII.-L.- ,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

AUCTIONEEES,"

AGENTS OF THE --

Regalar DlapaUrda L.laewf IIwmwIhIh Packets.
IT All freight arriving in transitu for the Sandwich Islands,

1- .- .:.,.i wt.t hv llie " ltetmhir Disnatch Line"
"111 ,r- - I VVl IILU nuu . " j a .

Particular attention paid to f.vwardhv and transhipment of
merchandise, sole or whalemen's lulls, and omer exenange, in-

surance of merchandise ami sjiecie under open policies, supply
Ing whaleshijrs, chartering ships, etc

47 Had 49 Califwruia street. IJO-- tf
' BKFKR TO 2'

Captain James Makee, Honolulu; Captain T). C. Waterman
llenolum; Meg-jr- . unman x tu., ixw.iuuj. v--

8. GR1FFITTS MOSUIX. C. 8. HATHAWAY. s. r.

. MOltGAX, STONE & CO.,
Commission and Furwanlino- - Merchants. San Francisco, Cal

References, T. 8. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. & A. K. Nye,

i Swift Jt Perrv. New Bedford. Messrs. Grinned Minturn It
New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, .Messrs. Per-

kins A Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Hon
olulu.

srwm

Co.,
Esq.

llr. JOIXA ALEX. ?IATIIEWS
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

6 Q.weewa Place. Sydney.
XT Reference to W. L. Grcex, Honolulu, 8. I. 10V-6- m

EASTRA & CO.,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

Ilakodndi, Japan. '

A Kinds of Fresh Provisions furnished ; also, Ship's
XSv Stores and Ship Caandlery, at bosoli'lo pricks.

Whalemen's Drafts taken, &c. 71-- ly

; Witt. II. KEliIsY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI,
Will supply ships with provisions, Ac, and advance money on

favorable terms lor bills on the 1 uited states. ,44-i- y

W. BUTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE & COMMISSION AGENT

MANGOXCI, NEW ZEALAND.

Tr Shipping supplied or the' most reasonable terms. Lat
35-- 8., long. l"a-08,- . 41-l- y

SAttL. C. WOODRUFF, '
C II I PCIIADLER, STOREKEEPER AND3 GENERAL A (i EX T. Goods bought aud sold on com-

mission. Ship and Family Stores put up at the shortest notice.
Comer or Ql'kkx'k Koad and Pottixqku stukkt, IIoMf ksaj

TT Refers to Thomas Sphmcer, A. J. Cartwrigst, J. C.
Spai.di.ng. Honolulu, Sundwichlslunds. 104-- ly

A. S. EDWARDS &. CO.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Wines and Liquors,
IOG FROXT STREET, CORNER OF ITASHinQTOX,

San Francisco, ('a I.
siYRUS W. JOXES. FORMERLY OB IIO- -

J NO LULL", is engaged with the above firm, and respect
fully solicits orders from old friends, and will be happy to attend
to the purchase of all descriptions of merchandise, at the usual
rates of commission. 00 u

BARRY & 1'ATTEN,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AXI RETAIL DEALERS IN

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS, $c,
I IO Moutouirry at., San FrAaciaco. 64--ly

II. WEBSTER & CO.
IMPORTKKS AND DEALERS IN

Tt x . XX d. i O S , WT XX O S3
AND

Liquor oi every Description.
101 FRONT STREET,

Between Washington and Mercliunt,
115 tf FRANCISCO

ROPE WALK AA If OAKUtt
FACTORY.
OP EVERY SIZEMAMUFACCIORDAGB to order. Constantly on hand, a large as-

sortment of MANILA AND HEMP ROPE, (all sixes). Bale
Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, Ac, for sale by TUBUS A CO.,

80-l- y 139. Front Street, San Francisco.

NEW OOODS!
Just received per Bark " Sachem,"

FROM BOSTON, U. S.

cASES STRIPED GRASS CLOTH, CASES
White Duck, cases Black and White Checked Quilling

Biles Union bro. drills.
Kales Teniae "
1 tales Mauadnock bro. sheeti-

ngs,- 10-- 4.

Bales Livingston bleached sheet-
ings.

Cases Otis denim.
Bales Thorndike Ticks,
Cases Livingston blua. drills,
Cases Honeycomb Qtii'.ts,
Cases L. Brown sheetings,
Cases Naumkeax bro. sheetings

overalls frocks,
sugar,

Russia frocks.
Spurting jackets,
Dutch pants.

merino sacks,
" "

reefers.
Black pants,
Stried shirts.

Hannel shirts,
beaver Raglan,

monkey "
Roy

Mixed pants,
Black "
Satinet
Coltonade anil pants.

Boot and
Cases men's

"
u "

imit'rf goat

Cases Jersey ties.
Oxford iiejiged ties,

Monterey

women's col'd morocco,
men's ojiera

sewed bropaus,
" boots,

elf sewed
sewed sailor' puini,

Groceries.
Cases lb green

Clwlaiu:x, ennt'x Half hl.U split peas.
Denim and t,:ises renned: lam,
Blue, mixed red flan, shirts Half bbU crushed

Black
Reefer's
Blue

Blue and red
Black cloth

roan

and

mackerel.
beef,

ir layer
butter,

Caxcs box salt,
Sliooka

Ilaxall flour,
Cn s

Bales cloves.
Pilot reef jackets, blk, Bnirs pepper.
Pilot
Rob jackets,

cassimere

pants,
jean

Shxw.
fine calf tro)raus,
imitation goat
enameled

SAN

calf

flue
slippers, (sewed,)

slippers,

ppd hrojrans
calf

tins peas.
Cases

and
Kits
IIMs extra mess
llxs, and do, raisins,
Half h!ls

fine hag do,
lllils

cheese.
Bids rive.

blue aud
Best bread, in whaler's casks.

Sundriesw
Cases saddles, complete,
llxs family and salt water soap.
Half bids hide poison,'
Cases spts turpentine,
Coils of Manila cordage.
Keys of nails,
Kegs of finishini? nails.
cases or uixon's, pineapple ami

Luck's UVKICCO,

kip bronns. Rolls ripsinjr and pump leather,
H 44 waxed do, Kegs pure and extra w hite lead,
M Oxford ties. Cases boiled linseed oil,
44 " patent leather. Coils Russia bolt roe,

44 44 el tops Cases charcoal irons,
44 goat pump hroguns Cases prison padlocks,

44 44 im. Oxford lies, Coils spunyarn,
Cases Congress hoots. Kegs powder,

44 sewed lasting bropans, Cases sporting do.
Wiurs, Spirits, &r.

Cases Alcohol, kegs and half hbls Whisky,
Quarter casks ami octaves of Ileiinessy's, Mattel and

Kivierre Brandy, cases Catawba do
. Quarter pipes ami eighths or ZeiUeander A Co's Rochrlle

Brandy, casks Byass l'oijcr;
Cases Brandy IVaclies, cases London Cordial Oin.

143-t- f J. C. SPALDING

Cargo of Lumber for Sale !

JUST RECEIVED PER EOLUS, A. Camman,
direr-- t from Mendocino Mill, comprised of tbe fol-

lowing assortment :
39,453 feet rough Redwood Boards,

3,328 44 " 44 Scantling, 6x8,
" 44 44 64,705 x 6,

10,000 " Pickets,
34.000 tangoed and grooved Redwood Flooring,
23,&&3 44 H 44 44 44 "
22,70a 44 surfaced Redwood Boards,
10.283 44 li 44 44 Plank,
32,95s 44 planed 44 Siding,
19,543 44 44 44 44 6 feet long,

1,674 tongued and grooved Pine Ftooruig, li inch,
00,000 Redwood Shingles.

ii a
American 1 inch white pine Boards, planed on two sides,

Do 1 inch do do do do on one side,
and 12, lii and 13 feet length.

Do 1 inch white pine Boards, 10 inch wkle and 13 ft long,
Do while iue Sheathing Boards, plaited one side,

. Do cedar Shingles, shaved.
Do pine and spruce laths.

135-t- f . CHAS. BREWER 2d.

Paper ex Sachem !

THE .MOST COMPLETE AND EXTEX.
assortment of printing, cap, letter, note, wrapping,

and tissue papers, ever imported into Honolulu.
- 100 reams neWs, book and job printing paper.

SO 44 broad and Joug-fol- d bill paper, asat'd qualities,
44 ruled and plain cap paper, 44 44

115 " ruled and plain letter paper, 44 44

20 44 ladies plain, ruled and gilt letter paper,
52 . plain and fancy note paper,
, ft 44 Lawyer's brief paper.

ALSO
Reams drawing paper, tissue, hardware, wrapping, red and

white blotting paper, Acx, Ac.
I ALSO ON HAND

And for sale cheap between one and two hundred reams of
second quality plain and ruled letter, cap and note papers.

i am U. M. WHITNKT.

FOR SALE!
1THE CARGO OF THE CIUI.IAN BARK

Garrigos, consisting of
. 350 ( Sleaat Caals,

1 ( Saltpetre.
Apply to L. H. ANTH0X.

M--tf Or to J. C. 8 PAULDING.

200
231-t- X

STAIIjS.
CASKS, assorted sixes, arrived per 41 Syren,

' For sale by
CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

MAPS
OP THE CXITED STATES, OX ROLLERS.sale by . fl43-2t- n) - II. Id. WHITNEY. "

00 V o

calf

hf

85

3irrtisfmtnts.

OaTrs lor Sale, just received
PER BARK SACHEM ," FROM BOSTON.

BALES BRO. DRILLS, 100 doa denim frocks and pants,
12 bales bro. sheeting,

1 bale bKr-e-4 . do,
, 10 eases deto-Ja- s, ;

S cases ticks,
; 4 cases bleached jeans,

1 ;ase honey-com- b quilts, .

1 case striped grass cloth,
1 case white duck,
1 case bl. anil white quiltiug

S5 cases renned lartl,
100 half bbls crushed sugar,
200 saddles, complete,

25 kits No. 1 mackerel,
200 boxes S. W. soap,

10 half bbls hide poison,
20 cases alcohol,
20 cases spirits turpentine,
43 coils Manila cordage,
50 bbls extra mess beef,
80 half bbls prime butter,

450 bxs, hlf and qr do raisins,

nails, keK
tobacco, 105

peaches.
Honolulu. 143-t- f

Fresh Groceries, Freh Groceries

F Jumbles,
Fine Congou tea.

Fine green tea,
Crushed sugar.
Granulated suar,
Loaf sugar,
Brown rujjar,

sugar,
sugar cured hams,

Fresh lard tins.
Fresh lard kegs
Kits No. 1 mackerel,
Fresh
Fresh dried apples.
Fresh Carolina rice
Pearl sago,
Tapioca,
Ground Rice,
Buckwheat
Vermicelli,
Maccaroni,
Fresh corn
Fresh Hawaiian flour,
Fresh split peas,
Fresh
Fresh currant,
Fresh raisins.
Assorted candled peel,
Brown's extract ginger,
Water crackers,
Butter

do,
Oyster do.
Ginger sna,
Wafer

1
4 liales pump and rig'g leather,

2S0 kegs white lead,
20 hbls rice,

151 cases boiled on, i
'I bales cloves, ; y
4 hags pepper.

lo coi Is Russia bolt rope,
13 casks pilot bread, , 5 ',

200 boxes family oap,
13 coils spunyarn,

8 cases men's clothing,
5 cases charcoal irons,

55 cases bouts and shoes,
25 cases green peas.

AVinew aad Spirits.
11 qr and eighth casks best

ilarfc brandy,
2 qr pipes Hennessey's do,
8 qr do Martell's do,
fl qr and 8 casks Rivicrre do,

140 boxes Catawba brandy,9 cum wft hiu t . . . .

3 shonks grnd $uR, 201b bags, 50 hair bbls best wmskey,
1 uo do117 kegs

25 cases . do qts R. Byass' porter,
100 bins Haxall flour, 10 doe London cordial gin,

, 15 cases brandy
March 24, 1860.

I'VE OOLONG TEA.

Light brown
Boston

in
In

'

codfish,

grits,

meal,

corn starch,

of

do.
Soda

bread,

cu clheese.

. .

28

. .

.

Wine biwuits.
Assorted English biscuits.
Fresh peaches, ,
Fresh apricots,
Fresh pears.
Fresh cherries,
Fresh prunes.
Fresh strawberries,
Fresh quinces,
Cranberry jam,
Raspberry jam,
Bed currant jelly,
Pure honey,
English green peas,
French do do,
Fresh oysters, 1 and 21b tins,
Fresh lobsters, do do.
Fresh sausage, do do,
Fresh green corn, 1 and 21b tins
Fresh suleratus,
Fresh cream tartar,
Fresh carh. soda,
Table salt,
Assorted herbs,
Salad oi!.
Half boxes sardines,
Quarter boxes sardines,
Kegs anchovies,
Ground pepper,
t hole pepper,

Durham mustard,
Crosse A 11 lack well's pickles,
Cayenne pepper,
Salt water soan.

For sale by S. SAY1DGE.
N. B. Fresh ground Kona Coffee. 134-t- f

Ts the Owner, and Persons interested 1st

Whalcships 111 the Pacific Ocean.

Ornca or thk Panama Rail-Roa- d Comfant, I
Nkw Yokk. July 20, 1857.

The Panama Rail-Ro- ad Company this method
of informing those interested in the M'haling bus!
ness. of the advantages offered by the Railroad
across the Isthmus of Panama, for the shipment of

Oil from the Pacific to the United States, uid for senuing out-
fits ami supplies from the United States to Panama.

The Railroad has been in remlar and successful operation for
more than two years, and its capacity for the transportation of
every description of merchandise, including (HI, Provisions, & c,
has been fully tested. The attention of several Catains of
whaleshis has recently been turned to the subject of shipping
their oil from Panama to New York during the present season,
and the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company has made arrungemeuts
to afford every facility which may be required for the accom-
plishment of this important object. A Pier, 450 feet long, has
been built in the bay of Panama, to the end or which Freight
Cars are run to receive cargoes from liehters or vessels lying
alongside, and deliver the same alomrside of vessels at Aspin-wal- l.

Vessels of from 200 to 300 tons can lie at the Pier with
safety, grounding in the mud at low water.

The vessels to and from Asinwall are rast-saili- brigs, be
longing lo the Rail-Ro- ad Company, and the Company is pre-
pared to receive oil at Panama and deliver it in New York,
under through Kilt f Ladiu at .the rate of seven
cents er gallon, if received at the Pier, and eight cents per gal-

lon it received in the harliur from ship's tickles, charging for
the capacity of the casks, without allowing for wantage. For
whalebone, one and one-ha- lf cents per ound. This charge
covers every expense . rroru Panama to New York, in case
the oil is sent through the Superintendent or Commercial Agent
ot the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company, insurance excepted. The
freights may be made payable on the Isllunus or in New York
at the option of tbe shipper.

The vessels of the CoruiMny sail regularly semi-monthl- y, and
the average passages to and from Aspinwall are about twenty to
twenty-fiv- e days. The time occupied in crossing the Ishuius is
four hours. Oil, during its transit across the Isthmus, will be
covered with canvas, or conveyed In covered cars, and owners
may be assured that every care will lie taken to prevent leakage.
Several cargoes have already been conveyed to New York with
out the slightest kiss.

Oil or other coods consigned for transriortation to the Super-
intendent of the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company, or to V i 1 1 ia m
Nrlnon, Commercial Agent of the Company at Panama, will
be received and forwarded with the greatest despatch.

XT Frederic L. Hanks has been appointed Agent at Mono
lulu, Sandwich Islands, and is prepared to furnish every requisite
information to shippers.

JOS. F. JOY, Secretary
Fukdkmc L. Harks,

Agent Panama R. R. Co.. Honolulu S.I. 64 12m

Byron's Bay, liilo, Hawaii.

SUBSCRIBER WOULD HEREBYT1IIE notice to his friends, the seafaring community in gen-
eral, and particularly to the Masters ami Owners of Whaleships,
that he has for the present relinquished the idea of closing out
his business interest at this port, as advertised, and that he will
continue the same at his old stand.

It is the present intention of the su!scriber to itnjiort his goods
direct from the Ka stern States and California, when he will be
prepared to sell all kinds of ship chandlery, naval stores, provi-
sions, groceries, slop clothing, hoots, shoes, and all and every
article required by ships, nt as cheap rates as can be procured at
any of the jxirtson these islands.

Sloney will lie advanced as cheap and uion as liberal terms
as it can lie procured ektewliere, ami the subscriber trusts that
nothing will lie wanting on his part to render llilo as desirable
a port for general recruiting purposes, s ail parties could reas
onably expect- - Is. I'll.MA .

P. S. It is the subscriber's present intention to have one or
more ships, for the freighting of Oil and Bone for the United
States, for the Fall of 1859, which freights will be taken at as
cheap rates as shall rule at other potts oil these islands.

143-2T- 0 M. r.

Sails, Standing Riytrin aTtsf a sTt

main La--
bies, W halms: Gear, &c.
SALE LOW. BY THE UNDER.FOR : Topsail, courses, topgallant yards, royals,

Spanker, gaff ti lil. spencer, new and nearly new.
Two gangs, nearly new, standing rigging,
Topmast, hack and head stays, topsail runners and lifts.
Jibstny, etc. Tbe above suitable fora shipof 250 to 450 tons.

Two 1 Inch chain cables, two 1 J inch chain cables.
Irou strapped cutting-i-n blocks, with chain pendants.
Copper cooler, try pot, ladles and skimmer, lances, gaffs.
Whale line, cutting falls, assortment of blocks, patent and bushed.
Charts nf different parts of the world, compasses, hoot lanterns,
Signal lanterns, cliaiu topsail sheets, fluke ard fin chains.
- lJO-t-r IS. r. SNOW.

TO CAPTAINS
OP WHALESHIPS AMD OTHER VESS-

ELS. VVm-- d of superior quality can be had at Koloa at
$5 per cord 1 fresh beef at 4 cents ier th t sheen, at S3 per head-- .

and goats at $1 60 head. Also at the port of 11 anu lei, wood and
beef can be had at the same rate. The Harbor or Hanalci is on
the North West side or the island, ami has safe and good an
chorage in from 8 to 10 fathoms of water. ' Wood and beef may
also lie hail at Nawili wili at the same rate as above. Also fruits
anil vegetables of varicus khids can be procured at all the above
uameu ports.

takes

iy IiVimmI always on baud ct the beach, in quantities to suit
purchasers. (84-t- r) GEORGE CIIARMAN.

To Whalemen !

GW. MACY would respectfully solicit the same pa
heretofore enjoyed l,y the old tirm of Mnrv A

Law, at the established Depot for Whalemen's Supifes, at
Hawaii, where will be found at ail times a good supply

of Beef, M niton. Porlt. Poultry, and also the cele
uniicu KAiiAin.ib

The above articles can be furnished at the lowest rates. ar.d in
quicker time than at any other port at the islands. All rm-- f

sold by me will be warranted to keep in any climate.
XT 1x0 charge made on inter-islan- d exchiuige.
72-- tf 0. W. MACY.

Yellow Metal.
YELLOW. METALSIIEATIIIXG, asst'd sfeess,

Nails, from the munnfiu-tor- of Pmiiru n-- n.

A Co, For sale by 110-t- fl B. F. SNOW.

CHINOOK SALMON.
Of BBLS. CHINOOK SALMOV, FROM- VF the Columbia River, just received ex bark "Adelaida."This is the finX lot of mil Chinook Kiw.n -. v. , ,
sale in Honolulu for over two years. Weight and quality guar-
anteed. 140-t- fl C. A. Al II. r. PfWit -

WHALE LIXE. tc
WHALE LIXE.

Ratlin,
Spunyarn,

, Marline,
For sale byml'9- - CHAS. BREWER, 2d

OAK PLAXK, :.
OAK PLAXK.

Hard Pine Plank,
Spruoe Deck Plank,

Hard Phie Rails,
For sale by

3-- tf CHAS. BREWER. 2.
WHALING GUNS AND BOMBS.

BRAND'S CELEBRATED WHALINGLances, large and small sixes, universallyacknowledged to be tbe most superior articles of the kind in use.
134-- tf - Forsaleby P. 8. WILCOX.

HOPS
IX SMALL BALES, best quality, just arrived nerclipper ship "Syren," for sale by -

131-t- f CTf ta Ttntnirpn

CCTTlrj Vina
- U.., AV.

1HI REE 5 1- -4 CCTTIXCPALLS,jnst arrivedper clipper ship Syren." for sale by -

J CHAS. BREWER, 2n.

MANILA CORDAC F- -
R SALE LOW. TO rr ncv nm.c.

uienL . 1133-- tf ' . I). n wit,?''- -
- - OV Ult

ONE SUPER. Y? SPRING DRAYHarness complete, for sale by -
n4X - .. CHAS. BREWER, 2d- -;" SULKIES. ;

C7IIVE?.
EXTRA

by HfMf
LIGHT

. ,.fSlV&Sg'g

THB PROPRIETOR OF THIS ESTABLISHMENT

r HAVING IN USE AN

Afcxns' Iiaperial Power Press,
' v 'v '

'v'-. and a ;: ,

; I RUCGLES' C AltD PRESS,
AND HAVING AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

NEW AND ELEGANT TYPE AND OTHER

X r ixxt ine IVt . or X ,
' INCLUDING

The Best Assortment of Plain and Fancy
Cards Imported, '- - ever

IS NOW PREPARED TO EXECUTE

PEI jST T I 3S" Gr
IN EVERY VARIETY OF TASTE AND . STYLE

WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

AUCTION BILLS,
BILL HEADS. ..

SHOWBILLS.
CIRCULARS.

WAY BILLS,
LI 42 A L BLANKS.

CARDS,
CONSULAR BLANKS,

PROGRAMMES,
PAMPHLETS,

CATALOGUES,
BOOKS, &e,

Will be executed promptly, in s superior manner, and at reason-

able prices. ,

(CrOrders, by mail or otherwise, will receive immediate atten-

tion. -

XT Address Henry M. Whitney, Honolulu. Oaho. 97-- tf

For Sale Low to Close Consignments,

THE FOLLOWING MERCHANDISE, VIZ

Ex k tirceat.
16, 17, and 18 feet oars,

Manila rope,
Cotton duck, Nos. 1 to 10,

Prussian blue paint,
Chrome yellow paint-Chro-

green paint- -

V
9

i

4J

Bales fresh hops,
Boxes, halves and qrs raisins,

Bbls and kegs whisky
Bales brown drills.

Ex Msnstataiat Ware - ,
Cases boiled English linseed oil,
Eighths casks KochelJe brandy.
Half boxes loaf and crushed sugar,

Ex Syren,
Ship's cam booses,

Nos. 3 and 4 Roger Williams stoves.
Cans extra fine preserved oysters

Cans preserved meats,
Cans preserved clams,

Cans preserved strawberries,
Cans herrings,

.. Cases Veniale olives,
Cases assortnd soups.

Cases soup and bouillie,
Cases turkey

Cases assorted soup and broth, cans soda, wine, oyster, sugar
and butter crackers.

Kegs whisky. Cases axes,
Kegs brandy, Bbls pitch,
Kegs rum. Linen drill frocks, .
Baskets champagne. Linen drill pants.
Cases ale and porter. Bales brown sheeting,

Cases blue drill.
Bales cloves, kegs nutmegs, half bbls split peas, do currants,
Cases refined saleratus, cases St. Clair, Dixon's, Knimet's Upton

and Syeet Orange brand tobaoto, etc., etc.
133-- tf J. C SPALDING.

JUST RECEIVED!
thzsz " Ya-ixrjda-XL- :: z "

AND OTHER LATE ARRIVALS,
AT THE

SJLN FHAITCXSCO
OLOTHHTG EMPORIUM!

COR. MERCHANT AND FORT STREETS,

THE BEST SELECTED STOCK OF
CLOTHING,

HATS AND CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
AND

Gentlemen's Furnishing' Goods !

EVER IMPORTED INTO THIS MARKET.
per exceeding

be replenished per per
as per

per
ITTIHESE GOODS On augars, sua

of perfect country uns
.. . ..

Knowieugeoi uie wants oi tne tiouoiuiu ana tne wnanng i "'vifleet, and having been purchased at LOW FIGCHK, will be j

sold at MICH LOWER KATKS than have ruled in this market
in past years. Citisens and .""rangers are respectfully Invited to '

call and see themselves. A. S. A M. S. GKINBATM.
Honolulu, March 17, 1859. .

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PAPERS
AND MAGAZINES.

THE UNDERSIGNED is Agent to receive
throughout this kingdom for any of following

publications. Subscribers will receive them punctually on the
arrival of each mail from the United States, when paid for
advance. The following prices cover the Hawaiian,
and British postages :

MAGAZINES.
Per annum

narper's Monthly Magazine; (the ne plut ultra '
of Magazines) - - - - 6 00

Atlantic Monthly Magazine, - - -- . 5 00
Oodey's Lady's " ... 6 00

Illustrated 44 - - - 5 00
Leslie's Magazine of Fashion, - - - 6 00
Hunt's Merchants' Magazine, - - 6 00
Knickerbocker 44 - - - 5 00
Kcleclic 44 .- - 10 00
Littel's Living Age, (weekly) - - 7 00
Blackwood's Jtfagazinc, (Knglish) - 6 00
Blackwood and the 4 English Quarterlies, - - 15 00
Either 4 English 44 3 50.
I'nited States Illustrated Magazine, - - 4 00
North American Be view, (quarterly) - - 6 00.
De Bow's Review, (monthly) - - 6 00
Dickens Household Words, - - - - 6 00
Hutching's California Magazine, - 6 00

ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS. V

London Illustrated News, (weekly) -- . - $14 00
44 Evening Mail ly of London

Times) ... . 26 00
44 Punch, (weekly) - - . S00
44 Despatch, 44 . - - - . 13

Bell's Life in London, - - - 14 00
London Weekly Times, - - - - - 10 OO
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper, - - 10 00
French Courier Etats U nis, 7 60

NEWSPAPERS.
New York Herald, (weekly) 00

44 44 44 .Tribune, - 4 00
44 44 Times, . 44 - - 4 00

Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly) - 6 00
Ballou's Boston Pictorial, .... 5 no
San Francisco Herald, . - . . D qq

44 44 Bulletin, - . - 6 00
44 44 Alts .California, - - - 6 00
44 44 Town Talk, 6

Journal, (weekly) .... 4 00
Home Journal, - - - - - 4 00

New York Independent, (weekly) - - 4 no
i'hiladelphin Evening 44 .Post, - - 4 00
Harper's Weekly Journal, - . . 4 00
Life Illustrated, (a weekly family journal) - - .4 00
The Country Gentleman, do 44 . 4 00
New Bedford . ..Mercury, - - 4 00

44 44 Ship List, - - - - 300
iruiuvBtor magazine, (monthly, on farming) 200
The above list comprises cream British and American

periodical literature, and will be supplied to subscribers here atthe rates annexed to each periodical. Those taking severalperiodicals will be allowed a liberal discount. All the aboveregularly received by each mail from the United States, andcan be supplied on application. The undersigned will also orderby mail any papers 11. in the above for those who may desire
f&S-t- n H m. wuitviiv

DEPOSIT VAlJIsT.
TO SEAMEN AND STRANGERS.

fTPHE Undersigned is prepared to receive moneys, or valuatJL ble articles of small bulk, on deposit In his vault In Post
Office Building, (formerly occupied the Hawaiian Governmen .
as Treasury.) vaults aw mnaUnrmi flnnm..r ...

papers,

may
or not, at option of the depositor, and Interest on ths

"ci a receipt win given tor all sums or valuables debited. - M. WHITNEY.Honolulu, 1867. - ";0-- tI

RECEIVED PER FANNYth M"Urer to invoice

2." "ion tebrated patented shoulder seam and threeThey are seteeted so that we can fit almosttHLitX,i? f"C1 10 eU thcra 20 1T ent less than foraerprices. but a trial to convince any one their kupert-ortt- y
in every respect over any others in market at present.

100-t-f

mmma

Tailors, cor. King It Fort 8L

PAINT, fcc
"TIXIRE PROOF PAINT,

- Ssnd,
Kaolin, 10 brls of sh,Just smved per Slipper ship 44 Syren," for sale by

131-t- f . BKJCWEB, to.
PUMPS.

TjWItCE PUMPS, assorted ahv, Utest pstfir- -
Jl and fixtures comnlete. lost arrived r ,
hip 8Tren, For sale

CHA3. 1

rtt PPicn to xrrrTns tvoot c
V oGee. Knqulreof , (P5-t- r. I

r

AND
KESPECTljjr.

TCc.::5LvUARBbRrDrl
I'UKiT. ur THE

...

TCTESSELS ARRIVIXcV Entry to make llus
n

1 a1
St the Fore,) If they want T,

"v i'"-r- tsi tti'i'rufiin vsw.i
sent the health certificaie to be sZLr? iKh ,
set to free from contagion, tbe S- - ?otherwise he will hoist the vcllui. """si

1 - iiviuui ucnoi-r- . " "The commanding officer of nv
after her arrival at either of the wlr,'t
make known to the collector of ?1 !

said vessel has come to this port. ?"
pessengcrs. and delivtr hii, uiiler irhmanifest of the cargo with wi.u. TtVuIw
manifest shall ourtalu an account L?-- i

marks, number, contents and quaatiiilT
im porters or consignees. W-- i,

perform any or all of the acts alv7 J
eight hours after his arrival, be haU
ceeding one thxnuand dollars. He !i ?
above mentioned, deliver, under u ""m
board at the time of lier arrival, utuia.s fine of one hundred dollars. Iwlls
- M asters of whaling vessels sliH
lector's office within furty-eig- CI'either of the of entry, and imruZ
ping any seamen, or taking off anv a,penalty of less than ten or moreu PIa .

They shall also, within the time aw!.,
wines and spirits on board as st k

cargo and freight, except the procuwrf
outfit, provisions and furniture of th4r,J' U

forfeiting oil such stores, cargo and faun14
of stores or manifest, and a flue ofn, 1

Before Und ing baggage, a permit forstained from the collector, and no pern,;. Xrequisite passenger list lias been furnutvaJ
Masters of vessels allowing bargnir. TV '

pliance with the laws, are subject to i,?J.,!,
The coll ector, at his discretion, ami .f''

sis' I msr rrrtrilt si n rafTi ia f- - ' viuw I MJ pa.

v s liOWTliillfS- -

other or greater anaguut of merchanilia T?'

forth In permit.
Yeseta having spirits, wines, or u. ,

board, subject to a duty exceed inr fiv('L,"
receiving such articles on board, are litT
board, who shall the stun of two 4per diem, and also food and lodginr 1: JsThe following are only ports of Mtrt'for vessels of descriptions, Honolnlo. 8

Hilo, Kealakeakuaand
and for whalers and vessels of war u.

The port charges are as tollowi :
' t

At Honolulu Pilotage one dollar t )
pilotage If no pilot is employed j beam, Z;
buoys, two dollars ; harbor niaster.threnji
dollar pilot for anchoring a vessel oui,iw
ter harbor, ten dollars.

At Lahaiua. Boarding officer. Art dtfo . I

lar 5 canal, used,) two dollars ; eenmJ'
At llilo. Pilotage, health certificate j

as at Honolulu.
At Keahtkeakua. Boarding officer ts. I

At KmihuL t Hawaii . ..,.1 f,j... F ' HWfJ. ISJBf. ,

All charges for buoys and board in sroW
11 ... 1. Vw.4V. 1 i : ,.

OUttww, m uiuvv wciuib IM441J, UllUjiliiif or .

m nr nasseneera. shiDninir or riiti-ti- .r
n .a " ..... .444. v m. .

Hawaiian vafuut- - wh-rhn- p I . . . I

rnnmavpA in trade, art liuhlA n .1,. .. "
strict. cms as foreign vessels. .1Whale ships are allowed to Una gouli
.S J Wfircu uviuub iifx vi uuij) m

Products ot the whale fishery may be trtabu'charge except for entry and permit. Ut,landed In bond for export, they are liaijk a tccent, on value by estimate. i

The permits granted to whalers do out iadaiJ
position of spirituous liquors. .

Any master of a whaleship who shall U2uJ
mil when called for, shall be liaMe toi ftgJ,
or more than fifty dollars, to imposed hrfe

Before obtaining a clearance a rnsife,
quired to furnish Uie collector with i ,

tended to be exported, a manifest of all an.
or transhipped from other vessels, s lift of tkai
of all passengiers who are to leave the kiwdt t2pay all legal charges at the harlior niAStrisk,
lector,! office. . j

Kvery captain of s vessel who ili&ll ct7X:
dom as a passenger, any person to whoa Cxm
plies, who shall not be' provided with a paKpr
ter of foreign relations or collector of ruusv a
such person, be liable to a fine of f fly dcUuis
debts and obligations which such
paid in this kingdom, and the vessel ikall k a
nient and sale to pay tbe same. ' )

. Any vessel having cargo on boanl intendigg hi
or spirits in cargo or stores, may not tcuciiitiiJ
of entry, without a permit from a collecur. )

Masters of vessels are requested to ltaretjy- -j

board srith the officer in command, fir tbrruu
1. Oil. whalebone, or any other article of Dwrdtu
transhipped without a permit, Is liable to warn

Vessels landing goods upon which ti dins J
paid, liable to seizure and confiMatioa. 1

If any person commit an offense os ihxr.s
board a vessel, it shall be the duty of the cooed

j such vessel to surrender suspected or oiir. 4

oniucr 01 ine ponce hdu uuuihuus uis urrewr
tion of a legal warrant.

pumic

ports

All sailors found ashore at Lahaina ftatV

drum, or at Honolulu after the ringiiii! of ite tat
subject to apprehension and a fine of twodollia

blnpmasters must give notice to the Iiaruv t
sertion of any of their sailors within furtr-el-

j penalty of one hundred dollars. .
foreign seamen are not allowed to lie duruiK

ports of these Islands, except at Hunnluln, Utw

and at these porta only with the written ess f
master.'

Honolulu, Lahaina and tlllo, are the onlr sr
tive seamen are allowed to be sbiiiped and taj
those places only before agent for ihippinrsci

No spirits or other merchandise shall teenier!!
for consumption or '. my U the!

kingdom except Honolulu, Lahaina ana hikj,u;i
wines liable to s duty higher than tre jr oat

shall be so entered at lido.
The rates of duties on merchandise laodd ali-

as follows
On brandy, gin, arrack, w'nes, ale, pgrter u!

tilled or fermented spirituous liqnors nf auj
ceeding bo rer cent, nor ttuui z. per cat:
dollars gallon. Do. 65 per

Which will by every arrival from San Francisco, dolUirs gallon. Do. exceeding IS
uie wants 01 uie trade require. . . Ing 27 cent-- of alcohol, one dollar per gate It

. I Ing 18 cent, nf alcohol, five percent, ad

ARE ALL "SELECTED1 mwasses, syrups otiiirars, c

M. by one the firm, now in San Francisco, with a 01 anr wuu wuicn r.uveraiuciM a
. . ... ...... . I 4 -- . t.lrimr .

for
142-- tf
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Two cents per pound on sugars, teneenusd
lasses and syrups of sugars, three cents per ptca
- On all other merchandise five per cent, ad w

' On merchandise tranship) ed from wis Teat

transit duty of one per cent, ad valorem.
Any vessel taking away a prisoner from tbt W

to a fine of five hundred dollars. J
Any captain or other officer of S foreirs fat

without complying with requirements of me

out of jurisdiction or this government. 17
thereof, is liable to a fine ol five hundred dolim

Ilapid rilling i.i the streets is prohibited
The hours for landing goods or other true.

o'clock, A. M., and 5 o'clock, V. il., on aliinji
and national holvuays.

Office hours at the custom house am) si?
every day (except Sundays and national

o'clock, A. 31., until 4 o'clock, F. 91.

Mail.
Vessels arrivin? from San Francisco. otSie

and having s mail for Honolu'u, will hoist tbt'
th fore, if a pilot is wanted ; but if a pilot s j

sel having such s mail will hoist the ensipi
I Messrs. Morgan, Stone A tJo rrw.

ized mail agents for the Hawaiian twrenara

leaving tliat port for Honolulu, are reiiuejud"
the time of their departure. j

Ilnrbor Regulation fB-- i)
Vessels anclioriiig outside o(.t!ie reef off n

thflr anchorage, when requested to d I1
either of the commissioned pilots. cutof
to be anchored in the place designated h;tk&
bis assistaut, and moved from one aijh' 'J
may direct, and none except Hawaiiaa cm"x

than fifty tons burthen, and vessels uuif "
or officer for the purpose of leaving put, to V

without the written permission of hurlvf ss
The harbor master or his assistant, or:Jrl

Ing a from one anchorage or m- -

make fast to any other vessel or to any f'r;
person resisting tbe same, cutting sway A.

or fastening. Is to the penalty :lto?"L
ter is resMHisible for tbe same. All

hall, when so requested the harl m4 '
slack down their stream cables aud oilier a"

All vessels entering the harbor shall. f ,

harbor master, or either of the piK. rig is
I and spanker booms, and top their or ap
j In twenty-fou- r hours after ancbormi "i'1"',

all cases before attempting to come alonrs
! either of the docks or wharves, and krrJ' topped untd within twenty-fou- r hairt of l

! bor, and until removing from any wharf V
j No pitch, tar, resin or nil shall be "V"
j sel within the harlwr 5 nut all suck cnuilnw""

j heated on shore, or in s boat, or ooanJt1
iimn any vessel. .

t yV
Any person who shall throw or cause

harbor, or leave or cause to be kfl ujion ttT .
dead animal, shall lie liable to bs ivv"
stated below. .

Any Vessel taking on board or 1'e,"rfu intarpaulin properly stretched aud
falling into the water. ..inf

For each violation of either of tlieforefWnr
the person violating is liable to a finc,o.fl,

If a pilot conduct s vessel to nchnr?.L
lulu, and he not detained on board from tfT
sel, lor-ge- r than twentv-fou- r boon, he
and $1 for health certificate, and if ArW"i
than twenty-fou- r hours, $5 er uirm "fTl
detention. Should a vessel thus anchor
afterwards enter, the anchorage fees i

mitted, ami the usual pilotage and lirtili r
.i ., . . . .1. ufi u.:a ne piiias vnaii Drm g me vcw 4. .tof fully within the harbor, (within Ui tAliwise directed by the harbor master.) sod )

able and convenient place. v
.

The harbor master shall board all ,rtif(
ian vessels from foreign ports, as soon ' jv",g
entered the harbor, direct tliem where
fast, see that the commanding officer hm

laUona. and receive a list of passenger. j

collector general's office t
aaferthan any otherin Hono.u.u. StranTuTtVnu Is., ! ,

He Is TaddTtioTtoountana seamen or officers sroinu: to sea. and wishing ta dorxwit
valuable or other articles, during their aWeTwiil find TOnen nJ;torr,,vtk,n ttbem- - ,2Vhe"'Um,f toreSvest tro?ontXllsrr5aZ,l!,ft 1. the

m"nth,-o- r n to "on 1 and for each time that he l4
oe

II.

SHIRTS! SHIRTS!
JUSTmlrr NeVYo:;,,

wanU

'I

ILiAVtt

HAWATiAjf

all

Kawaihae,(HaVr

the
the

m"

Pan

the

vessel

liable

by

vessel after having once moored tft j
oeive the aaar.e pay as In tbe first u--

V

AUV
from

person who shall throw stones ''f
a veswl at anchor in the harbor of

. .:--!to s IneofslOO.
bHoas Boars. Any boat plyinff ' ,Ts

Honolulu, whether employed In csrryu
without beteg licensed, is liable to rZ'Every passeufi hi; ing a licensed " 7?

carry with htm a lbs. of luggage
charge : and for all extra luggage or r't .

ding to agreement witA ths owner of i
AU the boats of hire fur time arc enUtl tf

passenger t r the first hour, one doUsrl "
iughourf - tx'. ..ilisAll boOs 4..red by dirtance are entiJw.
cents f r every passenger to and from fLj
thebir r 1 ariior or buoy, off aire 1

ssn h. k . 1 Lay cents to sod from nfJ"Zfr'
bar , Cat Is between IA buoy off T
I a Co., and abreast of the fJZi
t the reef j and one dollar u .rf'

e ouoy abreast cf the westerly P
I --t to remain la ail cases at the po"',
f it
I --5

- flftnan minutes without S""'.J
t sovud he detaiued alongsMle t"'i sen minutes, I Sen the owner

t' t its for every tL. minutes of

olulo, January, 1--
-3.

C3 TXAniX cTlM

II fl


